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-4/uidMountingProtest,
EC Moves to Advance
Chemical Ban to 1995

By Marlise Simons
Hew York Tima Service

PARIS—Evidence of a threatened depletion,
of the Earth’s protective layer of ozone over
Northern Europe .has jolted politicians and
opinion-makers from Britain to Russia and
prompted calls for more stringent environmen-
tal laws.

A Debate on the Cost

Of United Germany
Expense of Reunification

Spills Into Rest ofEurope
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The findings for the first time raise the spec-
ter that a hok in the ozone may develop over
the Northern Hemisphere as early as this

spring.

Hie news has come as a shock to Northern
Europe’s environment»Hy aware public, and
'official reaction has been quick. Germany,
Denmark and the Netherlands immediately an-
nounced new deadlines for banning the chemi-
cals that are widely blamed for destroying
ozone.

Setting the toughest riauflwwc anywhere, the
three governments said they would hah produc-
tion and use of such chemicals by the end of

1994. The United States had already decided to

phase out the chemicals by 1996.

The 12-nation European Community, which
normally has a more cumbersome gait, also

acted swiftly. Environment ministers last week
agreed to press for new cat-off dates far the

harmful chemicals throughout the Community.

This month, a Community decision is expect-

ed to bring forward the current ban two yean,
10 1995.

Such new deadlines will put enormous pres-

sure on Europe's chemical industries, which
win be expected to step up production of the

substitutes needed for such equipment as freez-

ers and industrial rrfrigeratars.

This will also mean that hundreds of makers
of foam upholstery, fire extinguishers, insula-

tion materials, solvents ami many other hems
will have to move much faster to redesign then-

products.

Allowing for some exceptions, such as medi-
cal products like asthma re&evers, the ban will

apply to chlorofhiorocaibons, or GFGs, and

other chlorine- and bromine-based chcmicah,

which arebelieved tobethemainagentsattack-
ing the ozqnt-_ .. .. . .

IftbeEmopeanCoxmmimtyadoptsaneadB-
er ban on chlonrfhMHOcarbons, wfadt is Hkely,

this would remove 30 percent of the world's

See OZONE, Page 2

By Erik Ipsen
Iniematitmal Herald THbunc

_
LONDON — German reunifica-

tion, came widely seen as an unal-
loyed phis for the economies of Ger-
many’s European partners, is now
increasingly bang viewed as a bur-
den. Reunification's costa, once as-

sumed to be contained within Ger-
many's borders in the form of higher
taxes and interest rates, are mnead
seat by growing numbers of econo-
mists as spilling out across Europe.

Even the great good presumably
wrought by the German boom of the

last two years — a surge in estport

orders across the Continent — is

seen in hindsight by many econo-
mists as having actually sapped
growth in some European nations.

This year, with the German econ-

omy buckling under the weight of
the immense cost of rebuilding the

East, the German slowdown is wide-

ly expected to brake growth through-

out Europe.
“We nave now entered a more

dangerous stage when the German
recession will drag us aD down,” said

Jonathan Eyal, the director of stud-

ies at the Royal United Services In-

stitute in London.
Many economists still insist that

on balance ramification will have
provided a boost for Europe as a
whole, even if, as widely predicted.

the German slump were to dip one-
half to three-quarters of a point off

European growth rates this year.

But that contention is coining un-
der increasing criticism. Several

economists now say that Europe is

having to bear the price of something
over which it had no control: Ger-
man reunification.

“In toms of direct fiscal contribu-

tions or subsidies, there has been no
cost,” said Brendan Brawn, the bead
of Mitsubishi Finance International

in London. “But in terms of

squeezed out growth or investment

opportunities, yes.”

Germany’s surplus savings, which
once poured across its borders by the

tens of billions of Deutsche marks

into purchases of everything from
high-yidd British corporate debt to

property in Portugal, suddenly
ceased with reunification. A surge in

demand for both consumerand capi-

tal goods in the East has absorbed

those savings and more, leaving

some of Bonn’s European partners

temporarily starved for capital and
in some cases helping to ratchet up
their interest rates.

Horst Siebert, the president of the

Kiel Institute of World Economics,

said Germany had swung to being an
importer of 30 billion Deutsche

See EUROPE, Page 6 A farewell Tuesday between two ex-Soviet troops near V3mns as the ptdotri from lithnama began.

i me current oan two years,

sasrs U.S. Parties on Uncertain Footing inNewWorldOrder
By E. J. Dionne Jr.

Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON— As elections took place

Tuesday in the largest set of presidaitifll prima-

ries so far this year, voters confronted two
near a state of mteflectnai nervous

In both parties, politicians are uncertain of

then’ footing in a world without the Cold War
and with an increasingly competitive economic

order.

On Tuesday, there woe primaries in Colora-

do, Georgia, Maryland and: Utah as well as

cahdises in Samoa, Minnesota, Idaho and'
Washington State.

For a conservative tike Tern Eastland, a
feDow at the Ethics and Public Policy Center,

both parties are confronting “a colossal uncer-

tainty” about the shape of the next political era.

A liberal like Jeff Faux, president of the Eco-
nomic Policy Institute, said he was "awed by
the lack of confidence the Democrats have in

what they’re supposed to stand for.”

The divisions are clearest in the Republican
Party, partly because the choice between Presi-

dent George Bush and Patrick J. Buchanan is

stark. Almost alone among conservative lead-

ers, Mr. Buchanan has embraced the end of the

Cold War as a signal dial conservatives should

return to their pre- 1940s roots with an anti-

interventionist foreign policy and a much
tougher approach to foreign trade.

Mr. Bush, faced with, a much stronger chal-

lenge than he expected, has responded by label-

ing Mr. Buchanan’s ideas as “isolationist” and
“protectionist"

But Mr. Buchanan presents an even bigger

problem for Mr. Bush. Because of his challenge,

the Bush campaign faces a fiendishly complex
set of calculations over how to rout a primary

foe without endangering Mr. Bush's appeal in

the fall—especially among tower-income con-
servatives who are already angry at Mr. Bush
over the economy.
Mr. Buchanan threatens the Republican co-

alition because he is running explicitly and
forcefully on issues that Mr. Bush and his allies

had used with more subtlety in the past— and
hoped to use again.

Both Mr. Bush and former President Ronald
Reagan have used “traditional family values"

as a rallying cry. Mr. Buchanan goes a stro

further, criticizing the Bush administration’s

stewardship of theNational Endowment for the

Arts and charging that the endowment under

Mr. Bush financed projects that “glorified ho-

mosexuality.” Just how far right wm Mr. Bush
have to go to blunt Mr. Buchanan’s appeal,

especially among fundamentalist and evangeli-

cal Christians?

Mr. Bush inortwi over and over that he was

against racial “quotas” and did not shy away
from nsing Willie Horton, a blade convicted

murderer, as a symbol of what he said was the

Democrats’ softness on crime. Now, Mr. Bu-
chanan says Mr. Budi sold out his while, lower-

middlc-dass constituents by signing the 1991

Civil Rights biti, which, Mr. Buchanan insists,

will promote “reverse drscrimmaticHL”

Mr. Bush has been reluctant to join a debate

See POLITICS, Page 3
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Bush, FeelingthePressure,

Calls
990 TaxRiseanError

By Ann Devroy
Washington Pan Service

ROSEMONT, Illinois— President George
Bosh, attacked from New Hampshire to Geor-

gia for breaking his 1988 lax pledge, Tuesday

repudiated his budget pact two years later that

brought a tax increase and said that it had been
a “mistake.”

Pushed by campaign advisers the past weeks
to “lance the bmT created by breaking his

1988 no-new-taxes pledge, Mr. Bush, firstm an
interview in Atlanta and then in Washington,
made the acknowledgements. One senior offi-

cial said campaign aides believed “he would
never re-establish his credMiiy” if he did not
acknowledge that he erred. The official said

that “all his pledges ring hollow” without such

a confession.

Mr. Bush made his statements as Georgians

were going to the polls in his battle with

Patrick Buchanan, the conservative who has

hammered the president in television ads and
speeches for reneging on the pledge that was
the rhetorical highlight of his 1988 convention

speech, his “read-my-tips” challenge that

Democrats would try to force him to raise

taxes but that he would never do it.

Mr. Buchanan has used the tax issue to

attack Mr. Bush's credibility on virtually every

other subject, and Bush aides saw stretching

before them months of pounding on his credi-

bility.

“The risk is this is going to look like an
election-year converson,” an aide said, worry-

ing aloud that there was “no good time to do
it*withoui it appearing as if it was yet another

switch in positions by Mr. Bush to get votes.

Until tnis week, Mr. Bush has staunchly

defended the 1990 pact as necessary for the

economy. Even on the day he was noting the

agreement was a mistake m the Atlanta inter-

view, he was defending it in an interviewwith a
Baltimore television station, WJZ.

In that interview, Mr. Bush made no men-
tion of mistakes.

“Every once in a while, you got to do some-
thing that tastes tike castor oil,” he said, add-

ing that the deal was needed to keep the

government from being shut down.
Mr. Bush has made a series of moves this

election year to appease voter concerns, in-

cluding admissions that he had underestimat-

ed the strength of die recession, and the firing

of the head of the NatiodhI Endowment for the

Arts because of controversy over its grants. He
withdrew a number of small tax increases in his

1993 budget package and reconfigured the

capital gains tax cuts to meet conservative

concerns.

Mr. Bush appeared over the last two days to

be leading up to the admission, tdting an
Atlanta tdevision interviewer on Sunday that

“anytime you get hammered on something, I
guess you want to redo it” By Monday, in an
interview with the Atlanta Journal, he said he
would be “glad” to say the pact was the biggest

mistake of his presidency.

In the same interview, Mr. Bosh complained
that the limits on domestic spending that were
pan of the pact had been been ^just over-

whelmed by the fact that I wait for a tax

increase.”

“And it’s political grief,” he said.

He added: “Listen, if I had it to do over, I

wouldn't do what I did then, for a tot of
reasons, including political reasons.”

On Monday, in an interview with the syndi-

cated columnist Cal Thomas, Mr. Bush cited

Ronald Reagan’s agreement on tax increases

that the former president came to regret.

“But he had to do it and he regretted it,” Mr.

See BUSH, Page 3

At U.S. Mafia Trial, a Wise Guy 9
s Recountingofa

f

Piece of Work
9

By David Von Drehle Castritonn if he

restaurant don, Mr.

the killers at the

testified Mon-
Washington ran

Jn federal Mr. Gravano said that afw the tooting Mr.

muI farstme tjvr hiehest-ranlririRMafioso Gotti and he drove past fe buflet-nAilal
LUUliauuwv— ——

W

_

ever to rat oa the mobm public.
.

What he bad to say was very bad for tire

defendant, John Gotti, reputed boss of Atf»n-

ca’s mostpowerful Mafiafamily,
the Gambino

hewent on the stmd jn federal

court to say that Mr. Gotti plantredand aitiho-

rized the murder cm Dec. 16, 1985, of P^l

Castellano, Mr. Gotti's predecessor as tire

Gambino family boss. .

,

Unexpectedly, Mr. Gotti's fooner ngnt-

handman added another detitfUhfr. Gogvjs

on the scene, he said. Halfa blockfrom

Steak House in midtown Manhanan^^c

fateful evening, Mr. Qom ariMfeOmp
sat m a car and watched the murder unfoto,

ready as “backup shooters” to cut down Mr.

VJULU CZUU IK UIVTIr

bodies of Mr. Castellano and his bodyguard,

regarding the victims through the tinted glass

of a Lincdbi Continental

The backups were not amateurs, according

to the testimony.

“Nineteen,”responded“SammyBull”when

Assistant UJ5. Attorney John Gfeeson asked

how many murders he had parttoip&ted in.

Some victims were dose associates, even

friends, Mr. Gravano said, allowing that he

was famous in organized-crane cudes for kul-

mg people. He called it “doing a piece of

ftlTK-
,

Mr. Gotti also was famous for doing pieces

of work, Mr. Gravano testified.

The moment for which every mob bun auct

aficionado of wise guys has been waiting for

months arrived when Mr. Gravano, amid tight

security, entered the U.S. District courtroom
in Brooklyn where Mr. Gotti and Frank (Han-
kie Locs) Locasdo are on trial for murder,

conspiracy and racketeering.

Until late last year, Mr. Gravano was sched-

uled to be sitting at their table. In the three-

man “administration” of the Gambino family,

Mr. Gravano was No. 2, he testified. He toui

the rapt court about the day be swore, as the

paper image of a saint blazed in Ins bare hand,

mat he would rather burn in hdl than divulge

secrets at “the brotherhood.”

But then he got to thinking about the possi-

ble life-without-parole sentence faring Mm,
and Mr. Gravano said he decided to turn

state’s evidence. This coup, the government

hopes, willaid Mr. Gotti’sstringercourtroom

victories— four over the last decade.

On the stand, Mr. Gravano said no more

necessary, biting off “yes” and “no” like a

sty boy hauled before the principal. But

» details accumulated: how Mr. Gra-

vano, discharged from the army in 1966, was

recruited to be a soldier to the Colombo fam-

ily: how he was “released” to the Gambino
fin 1972 aftera “beef” with the Colombo

.. J; how he rose quicklythrough such skills

as arranging construction kickbacks, corrupt-

ing union officials and loaning money at exor-

bitant rates.

In 1976, Mr. Gravano testified, he became a

“made member” of the Gambino family. At

the initiation, the then-bom, Carlo Gambino,
acked “would I kill for him,” Mr. Gravano

contributed, almost a decade later, to the Cas-
tellano killing, Mr. Gravano testified.

Mr. Castellano’s associates were unhappy
with him for “quite a few reasons,” Mr/Gra-
vano raid. Mr. Castellano was thought to be
arranging crimes without cutting the family in
on the proceeds, for example, and was believed— t_ , . - _

'cap-

finger.’ And hepricked itand put thebloodon
a saint Somebody lit the saint on fire and

burned it in my band. He said ifl ever divulged

any of tire secrets of tMsbrotherireodjthatnqr

soul should bum like this saint”

than

At the ceremony, Mr. Gravano said, he

learned the Mafia code of honor; which includ-

ed bans on drug-dealing and “violating one
another’s wives or riutoren.” The first ban

tain
1

The last straw came as rumor spread that

Mr. Castellano was considering breaking up
“captain” John Gotti’s “crew” because mem-
bers were dealing drugs, Mr, Gravano said.
After receiving approval from heads of the
other ungear New York Mafia farnHies

,
the

killing was arranged, he said.

At a meetin
g at Mr. Gravano’s office, he

testified, “we discussed wehadtogoon apiece
of work the next day. We oooldn't miss rL It

had to be done.”

“Who pretided over this meeting? Who did

the talltingr Mr. Gleeson asked.

“John.”
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Russian Units

Caught Up
In Republics’

Ethnic Strife

Armenian Attack Halts

Pullout, and Activists

Attack Post in Moldova
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — Russian troops on Tuesday

found themselves the target of riting ethnic

conflict in outlying regions of the former Soviet

Union, undermining the attempts of the new
Russian leadership to secure a peaceful retreat

from empire.

The withdrawal of a regiment of forma’ Sovi-

et troops from the embattled southern enclave

of Nagorno-Karabakh was temporarily halted

after the unit came under attack by Are
militan ts.

1 Armenian

The Defense Ministry in Moscow said that

one soldier had been kmed it! in the attack, which

tin fighting between Chris-foBowed an i v „ _
dan Armenia and Muslim Azerbaijan. The Ar-

menians reported the loss of a helicopter carry-

ing about 30 people.

In the western republic of Moldova, aimed
dashes were reported to be continuing for a:

second day after Moldovan activists seized

arms from a garrison of the 14th Soviet Army.

;

fYwsadrii and Russian militiamen from a.

breakaway region of Moldova known as the

Dniester republic came to the aid of the be-

sieged army unit and at least two people were
tilled during ensnfrig bflttW, according to RuS-

tian news agency reports.

Soviet troops stationed in the Baltic republic

of Lithuania, meanwhile, began a Itnig-ber-

alded pullout half a century after the region was

annexed by Moscow in a wartime deal with

Nazi Germany. But the Lithuanian president,.

Vytautas Landsbergis, complained that Russia

was dragging its feet on the withdrawal, which

he depicted as purdy symbolic.

Taken together, the developments on Tues-

day were a dramatic illustration of the prob-'

lems facing the Russian president, Boris N..

Yeltsin, as he attempts to disengage his vast

nationfrom its ceaturies-kmg quest for military

control of the Eurasian landmass.

The rise in ethnic tensions to outlying repub-

lics also threatens thecohesion of theCommon-
wealth of Indqxmdent States. Two members of

the Commonwealth, Armenia and Azerbaijan,

are effectively at war with each other.

Moldova is wracked by cavil strife between its

ethnic Romanian majority and its Russan-
speaktog minority. The two largest republics,

Russia and Ukraine, are at loggerheads over

economic and military issues.

The sense that Russia is once again retreating

from exposed positions was underlined on

Tuesday when it became known that General

Brads Gromov, the last commando’ of Soviet

troops to Afghanistan, had been dispatched to

Karabakh to supervise the withdrawal of the

366th Soviet motorized infantry regiment. The
regiment is stationed in Stepanakert, capital of

the predominantly Anneman-inhabiteu “au-

tonomous province” of Azerbaijan.

Armenian leaden have condemned the deci-

sion to withdraw the regiment, believing that it

oould trigger an all-out attack on Karabakh by
a 20,000-membcr Azerbaijani Array.

Armenian authorities repeated on Tuesday

See TROOPS, Page 6

Time to Break?

Japanese Work

By Steven R. Weisman
New York Times Service

TOKYO —• In self-satisfied tones, Japanese
leaders have been calling Americans lazy anH
praising their own worms’ eagerness to toil

and sacrifice for corporate Japan. But Takeshi
Kikuchi has a different perspective.

On a routine day, Mr. Kikuchi recalled re-
cently, he had only two and a half mimitwa to
bolt in the gasoHne tank and hurriedly attarh ]o
other parts to each automobile moving down
the Nissan assembly line. At peak times, the
process was speeded up, and he nad to put to np
to 12 hours a day.

“We used tq mutter plenty of complaints, but
we knew nothing would happen,” Mr. Kiknchi
said. “At the aid of the day, 1 was so tired that I
only felt like watching tdevision or going to

bed.”

These days, despite the comments of some

See JAPAN, Page 6
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Serbs on theMarch
aviaSARAJEVO, Yd

The president of Bosnia-He
,

jja Izetbegovic, said Tuesday nidit that

; were marching on Sarajevo, the Bos-
nian capital, and he urged them not to
enter the city. Officials said there would be
anemergaicyiijeeticgatthehcadquartas

of the Yugoslav Army in Sarajevo.

Related article. Page 6

(tenoral News
Baker says Israeli aid is not tied to settle-

ments in the occupied territories. Page 2
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Golan Heights:A Deadlock OverLand 'No One Cares About
9 WORLD BRIEFS

By Jackson Diehl
* Wtaktogm Post Senke
" EL KUNEITRA, Syria — Almost 18 years after

Israeli forces withdrew from this town, a huge Engtish-

language sign remains the only touch Syrian authori-

ties have added to one shattered brick budding, “Go-
lan Hospital: Destroyed by Zionists,” the billboard

proclaims.

The hospital has never been rebuilt, nor have the

scores of other buddings in B Kuneitra, the one-time

Syrian capital of the Golan Heights, which was dyna-

mited and bulldozed by the IsraeliAnny beforebeing

returned to Syria after the 1973 Arab-uradi war.

“The city will remain a memorial/
1

insists its opc

remaining mutriripal employee, who is charged with

lecturing foreign viatore/Tnal is becansewe exmsider

the destruction of the city to have been an atrocity.”

Such stubborn insistence on tendingold rums might

seem counterproductive fa* Syria in contrast to lan-

d’s accelerating construction of new Jewish settle-

ments on the other side of the fortified border.

Yet the fact that the governmentof President Hafez

in H Kunritra^says mndMtEoirt what the Golan

Heights means to Syria— and why peace talks with

Israd, which has annexed the larger part of the territo-

iy, face such difficult prospects.

While Israelis tend to view the Golan as a strategic

piece of ground, Syria’s attachment to the rocky,

volcanic territory appears founded in ideology, sym-

bolismand regional politics. FarmoreImportant than

the Golan’s 1^00 square kilometers (500 square miles)

Syrians say, is its role as an implement in their coun-

try’s drive forArab leadership and regional ascendan-

cy over brad.
“It’s not the Golan that counts, it'showwe get the

Golan,” said Abdullah Darderi, a Syrian journalist

who woitafor a London-based Arabic newspaper, A1

Hayal
“Syria’s raison d’etreasacountry and a regime is its

regional role, its competition with brad for regional

influence," he said. “If we gel back the Golan at too

high a cost—if we allow the Israelis to dominate die

regional economically, diplomatically and militarily

— then the Golan has no use far os. We can do
without it for another 100 years."

For Syria, the recovery of the Golan through the

UJS.-bnurered peace negotiations with brad, could

b^ibambitioiisasar^oiialpowerbrokQr.butozily
if it occurs under certain conditions.

First, officials say, Syria must recover all of the

territory captured w Israd in the 1967 Arab-bradi

war, and all Israeli settlements must be removed.

Otherwise, Mr. Asad’s bargain with Load might seem
to be less than that obtained in 1978 by President

Anwar Sadat of Egypt, who insisted on obtaining all

of toe Israeli-occupied Sinai Peninsula.

Although ion of toe Golan may be less

important to Damascus than the political process by

Moreover, toe Syrians insist that any settlement which it is recovered, many Israelis carwerseb.see

* nM-Mttfcmmt AraK guarantees. . , nolicv differences over load. . ,

“The whole problem is that we arc dealing with
_ . «._i . ulf wm* nil

Arab-!

Syria could daim to lead tbe post-settlement Arab
world, and Mr. Assad would be vindicated in Us
decadeofopposition to Mr. Sadat’s decision toaccept

a separate peace with brad.

Not all of toe Syrian Golan is as neglected as El
Kuneitra, A smalt concrete town named after Syria’s

ruling Ba’ath Party has been built a few kilometers

east of the ruins to house regional-government and
militaiy officials and officials say a coupleof farming

towns have been established near toe frontier with
load.

Still toe scene on toe

ly with that

where at least 11,000Jewslwem
small town, Katzrin, has usmped B Knodtra’s place
as a regional center.

Withno historical or ideological daim to this partic-
ular coma of the Arab temtory captured in 1967,
Israelis think of it mainly as a buffer zone that keeps

ChiefU.S. Human RightsAide Quits

WASHINGTON (AP)—The chief hareim li&to offidalof theStauj^

Department,

ideologies," as Arab diplomat said. “If there were ml

or richresourceson the Golan thatboth sdeswanted,

then wecould startworiringon thaL But all we haveb
a piece of ground that no one really cares about, and

two setsof fixed ideas about it that are oonqfletdyout

erf touch with each other.”

Hints of compromise proposals by Israelis and

Syrians *Vpng their four months of bilateral

;

twnshavei
‘ “ L =-**»*»*

P
°Mr S5ter68Tsaid in a statement that he was leaving because he

believed that he had served long enough- He was appointed m October

According to a published report, Mr. Schifter, who is Jewish, was
_ . ° j a', .l. TUwi mnnalmm

Sdtoefidbosn^“crediblereport^ of torture, abuseand unsoettmait

0f Palestinians who had been detained by bradi anthontics m tog

occupied territories.

forces, in return for Israeli withdrawal

expectations that any snrrender of tetritoy

would be rewarded by the frill nonnaHzation of rela-

tions between the two countries.

Israelis say there is no point in giving up strategic

ground to Syria unless Damascus is willing to drop its

opposition to toe existence brad on what Syria re-

gards as Arab lenitoiy.

UNTeam Destroys

75 Iraqi Rockets

River for ethnic Germans. Mr. Yeltsin

:

supports die gradual restoration, of a
comprising two parcels of land.

, ..
*

“ft is a' great step forward,” said Horst Waffensdurndt, a serddr

Interior Ministry official, “by which Rnssutn-Gennans can once again

play rti«r part in building up the Russian Republic." Up to 150,000

frtwiic. Gomans have beat emigrating to Germany each year. Majt

viewed lack of progress m restoring their autonomy as one of the main

reasons for leaving tbe fonner Soviet Union.

Mr. Wadfensdunidt, the senior aide responsible for resettlement af-

fairs, said that as soar as specific projects were worked oat, support faun

Germany for toe homeland would be forthcoming, adding that 100

nzfihcn (S60 mflfion) had been earmarked for tins in the 1992

federal budget. ,
1

Washington, brad is expected to reject adetailed new Pakstimmi
as they left the fourth round of Mhleast peace talks hi

to adtiere self-rule, sctaMedtobe presented tothansoon.

Canpiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BAGHDAD — United Nations
weapons specialists have destroy
75 chemical-tipped rockets in the

last week and received“normal and
reasonable” cooperation from the

Iraqi authorities, aUN official said

here Tuesday.

“We have successfully managed
to blow up 75 leaking nerve-gas

rockets without any detrimental

impact on the environment or the

people living in toe vicinity,’' said

Micbel Desgranges erf France, the

head of the 26-person UN team
carrying out the hazardous task.

Mr. Desgranges’s smooth mis-

son contrasts with that of a com-
panion team of ballistics spedal-

lsts, which left Baghdad last

weekend after faifing to get permis-

sion to destroy material u said was
used for modifying missiles.

That incident led to a new con-

demnation of Iraq by theUN Secu-

rity Council, which has summoned
the Baghdad negotiators to New
York to raylain their refusal

Concerning cooperation with the

Iraqis, Mr.Desgranges said'. “Rela-

tions are normal and reasonable.

Baker Seeks to Reassure Israel on Aid
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dtspatches

WASHINGTON— Secretary <rf Stale James
A. Baker 3d said Tuesday that he was not

seeking to cut Israel's existing foreign aid as a

penalty for completion of settlement construc-

tion under way in tbe occupied territories.

Asked about a reported aid cot proposal

after a Capitol H31 appearance, Mr. Baker
alluded to testimony he gave to Congress last

week stating that any penalty should come not
out of Israel's U.S. cash aid, but from the S10
billion in loan guarantees brad is seeking.

“Read my testimony,” Mr. Bake? said.

“Nothing has changed.”

A proposed cut in UJ3. aid to Israel was
mentioned Monday by Patrick D. Leahy, Dem-
ocrat of Vermont and chairman of toe Senate
Appropriations foreign aid subcommittee,
among proposed conditions on the loan guar-

antees.

Congressional and administration officials

with direct knowledge confirmed that Mr. Bak-

er bad stated such a position. When reporters

asked Mr. Baker on Tuesday whether Mr. Lea-
hyhad been mistaken, he did not answer direct-

ly-

Told of tbe denial, one congressional sup-
porter of brad responded, “Good.”
Maybe, be said, it meant that Mr. Baker was

dropping the idea of an aid cuL
Israel receives an annual U.S. aid package of

$3 billion, larger than any other country.

In Jerusalem, Yitzhak Rabin said Tuesday

that if be won brad’s June election he would
meed up Middle East peace talks by letting the

Palestinians break from Jordan and represent

themselves.

Mr. Rabin, whose tough views on security

and defense helped win Mm the leadership erf

the opposition Labor Party last month, also

repeated Ms vow to freeze most Jewish settle-

ments of occupied Arab laud and grant Pales-

tinians autonomy.

“I would not mind to have a separate Pales-

tinian delegation,” Mr. Rabin said. “Only the

Palestinians can speak in their name.”
Palestinians reluctantly resumed peace talks

with brad in Washington tins week under the

umbrella of a Jordanian delegation.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamil's hard-line

government insisted that it would not deal with

a separate Palestinian team, fearing that this

would rive the Palestinians recognition as a
nation. Syria and Lebanon are also at the talks.

“m focus the negotiations with the Palestin-

ian delegation on the creation of autonomy,”
Mr. Rabin said. A Labor government would
concentrate on talks first with tbe Palestinians,

then Jordan and finally Syria and Lebanon, he
said.

Hie U.S.-brokered tabs, which began in Ma-
drid in October, match Israel in parafld discus-

sions with its Arab neighbors.

“I believe at tins stage the most important

tiring is tostart tomakepeace," Mr. Rabm said.

“Everybody is ‘processing’ the peace— no-

body is making it.”

Mr. Rabin was careful to rule out an inde-

pendent Palestinian state. He is courting a
crucial 5 percent of the electorate that could
swing to Mr. Shamir if Labor appeared too

.
dovish. But he outlined plans to give the 1.75

million Palestinians of toe occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip interim autonomy within one
year, leading to a permanent solution within

five years.

He sidestepped questions on VS. press re-

ports that Washington had given up on obtain-

ing a settlement freeze from Mr. Shamir and
brace favored toe Labor Party.

“We believe that there_is a possibilitynow to
adneve an agreement with the Palestinians in

the territories about toe establishment of au-

tonomy as an interim arrangement for a transi-

tional period of five years, Mr. Rabin said-

Heaccused Mr. Shamir of endangeringpeace

byadding to the 100,000 Jews already settled in

the territories. Mr. Rabin called tbe settlements

political a waste of money and unnecessary to

Israeli security.

He said he would halt all settlements except
those along the lines of confrontation in the

Jordan River Valley and toe Golan Heights.

“I am not doing anything to satisfy any
administration in theUnited States,” be said. “I

am doing what I consider to be important to

Israel to its security, to toe possibility to

achieve peace, to bring in additional half a

million or million Jews from what used to be
the Soviet Union.” (AP, Reuters

)

Begin, Ex-Leader

OfIsrael, Suffers

A HeartAttack
TheAssociatedPros

JERUSALEM — Menachem
Begin, the fonner prime minister,

suffered a heart attack on Tuesday
and was rushed unconscious to a
hospital

Mr. Begin, 78, was still uncon-
scious and in critical condition sev-

eral hours after being takai to Idn-
Iov Hospital in Tel Aviv, the
director of the hospital Dr. Dan
MicbaeU, said.

Everything is going according to

plan.”

Mr. Desgranges’s task marks the

first time that UN specialists have

destroyed Iraqi chemical rockets,

which Iraq threatened to use but

never fired during tbe 42-day Gulf

War.

“We began our work by destroy-

ing five rockets,” Mr. Desgranges
said, “then 10 and so on.”

“We want to verify at each stage

that what we are doing is complete-

ly safe," he said.

And because Mr. Desgranges is

satisfied with the process, he has

derided to Tncreafg the number of

rockets to be destroyed each day.

“From today,” he said, “we will

destroy a maximum of 40 per day
nil finpa tO finish OUT task within

eight to nine days.”

Mr. Desgranges started destroy-

ing the rockets on Feb. 25 at Kha-
masryah, near the southern city of

Nassiriya. which is 300 kfiomden
(180 miles) south of Baghdad.

The ate dwagnated by the UN
for the destruction of Iraq’s chemi-
cal ballistic and nuclearweapons is

A1 Muthanna, 130 kilometers
northwest of Baghdad, but Mr.
Desgranges said it was too risky to

move the leaking rockets there.

Mr. Desgranges and Ms team

have established a security zone
five kilometers wide to protect toe

environment and tbe people living

nearby.

He said tbe team's success would
make it easier for otherUN special-

TTwiwW Qnhs Clinic forEmbassy :

MOSCOW (AP) —Erich Honecker, the fonner East German leader,

left a frwdfnp Moscow hospital on Tuesday and returned to Msrcfoge ia

(he ChfleanEmbassy, die medical director of the Botkin CBnic said, ,

Dr. Alexander Borodulin refused to comment an Mr. Honecker’s

health. He said Mr. Honecker, 79, received a medical report from hft

doctors beforebdbog discharged. Mr. Honecker enteredthedMfcFefc. 24.

He reportedly has cancer, although the exact name erf. Ms illness a#

Mr. Honecker took refuge in the Chilean Embassy in December after

Russia threatened to expel mm. Mr. Honecker is wanted in Germanr on

maaahuightcr charges, accused of ordering border guards to shoot those

trying to flee East Germany. Germany has been pressing for Mr.

Honecker’s return since March 1991.
*

IibyaThreatens OftFires ftInvaded
;

ROME(AP)—Colonel MoammarGadhafi has said that Libya wotdfl

set its o0 wells afire if the United States tried to seize them by force. ,

His remarks appeared linked to U.S. demands far the extradition af

two Libyans charged with the 1988 bombing of PanAm Flight 103 ovejr

Scotland, but there have been no reports ofany U.S. plans to invade the

country and seize the wells. .
_•

“By God they should know that if they want to seize Libyan Ml bjr

force; I will leavenotaaqricdropof oilfar them," Colonel Gadhafi said

in a speech broadcast by Libyan television. “Libya will remainwithout ofl

until the Day of Judgment and they can have toe desert" ,

- ... •:
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Hungary Rejects Communist Trials :

BUDAPEST (AP) — Tbe Constitutional Court threw out a Mil

Tuesday that would have allowed prosecution of Hungarian Connmmists

for crimes committed in four decades of party rate. )

Tbe ball, approved by parlfannmt but faft, u an of the angry

debate raging across tbe formerly Communist countries of EastEuropt:

on accountability of former officials, many of whom arenow efabriy and
infirm.

6ft

For example, Germany is seeking tbe extradition from Moscow of tb£

man leader Erich Honecker, who was hospitalized with afonner East German 1

serious Alness after taking refuge in the Chilean Embassy in tbe Russian

capita] for months.

For the Record
istswho will start destroying stocks

ad other chemicalof mustard gas and other i

substances at AI Muthanna, where
the UN plans to set up a plant to

incinerate Iraq's poisonous gases.

(AFP, Reuters)

Dr. Michaeii said the former

minister was paralyzed on
left ride and was using a respira-

tor. He said Mr. Bcgin’s condition

had deteriorated since be arrived at

the hospital The former prime
minister has had several heart at-

tacks.

Algeria

Sentences 3

To Death

•againstnmt
business and traffic across tins West African nation for a second day on
Tuesday. Leaders of a transitional government met with representatives

of unions, toe anny and political parties on the crisis. (AP)
Riotpc-Acemen in Nairobi fired teargas athundredsof protesters, beat

some with riot sticks and shot weapons into toe air on Tuesday. Several
dozen policemen moved to dispose the crowd, which bad surrounded
about two dozen women fasting at Uhum Park in Nairobi over thd
detention of thdr sons. (AP)
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London conuimten and officemortices suffered a fifthdayofdisnurtion
Tuesday as the police dosed roads and Underground stations after .

a

Mr. Begin steered Ms right-wing

Likud bloc to power in 1977 after

the center-left Labor Party had
r its firstgoverned the country far its first 29

years. He also signed a peace treaty

with Egypt, the only Arab country

to reach a settlement with Israd,

for which he shared tbe Nobd
Peace Prize in 1978 with Anwar
Sadat

PleaFrom Africa: End TradeBan on Elephants
Compiled bp Ow Staff From Dispatches

KYOTO, Japan — Five African coun-
tries pushed Tuesday for lifting the inter-

national trade ban on elephants so that

poverty-stricken economies could be aided
through the sale of ivory and other prod-
ucts.

The eighth meeting of the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wad Fauna and Flora quickly

tamed into a heated debate on moves by
Botswana, Malawi Namibia. South Africa
and Zimbabwe to ease protection of tbe
elephant.

According to a report issued by a panel
of experts, a key question “is whether tbe

opening of a limited legal trade in it

would increase the volume of i”
’*

by providing ways to launder illegally ob-
tained ivory.”

"If international commercialmay trade
wore to be permitted.” the panel stressed,

“no matter now well designed the controls

are or how effective their enforcement
may be in the elephant range states, these
efforts would be of little use if the controls

and enforcement were not good enough in

the importing conntries.”

In a separate move heartening to Ja-

pan’s fishing industry, the group’s secre-

tariat recommended that member nations

reject a Swedish proposal for a ban on
fishing for West Atlantic Mnefisb rang

Neither the International Commission for

the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas hot
individual scientists believe that the popu-

lation is in danger of extinction, the secre-

tariat said.

. st consumer of
bluefin tuna, accounting ror about 40 per-

cent of toe global market Raw ttma is

used in sushi, a popular Japanese delicacy.

Arguing in behalf of allowing trade in

African elephants, Pieter Mulder, brad of
the South African delegation, said, “The
elephant population in South Africa is

now increasing.”

Statistics place the number of elephants
in tbe five countries at 150,000, with the
largest hods, numbering 77,000, in Zim-
babwe.

through March 13 to

governing trade in

and flora

the

will

“Our proposal is to export ivory directly

tothemanu-from Kruger National Fade
facturer, so there is no possibility of illegal

ivory entering the system through a mid-
dleman,” Mr. Mulder sak

More than 1,000 representatives from
112 nations are attending the sessions

Sources said that there was virtually no
chance delegates would agree to ease tbe

ban on ivory. But undo1 a compromise
proposal trade in hides, meat and other
products would be allowed, they said.

Conservationists and wildlife groups
fear that any relaxation would strengthen

the illegal market for ivory and increase
poaching, leading to the annihilation of
the elephant (UPI, Reuters)

The Associated Press

. ALGIERS—Three members of

a clandestine Muslim faction were
sentenced to death Tuesday for

complicity in armed attacks, the

state radio said.

They woe the first fundamental-
ists condemned to death in Algeria

since 1987.

The sentence was issued in the
northwestern city of Tlemcen in a
trial of25 alleged members of Hez-
bollah, or Party of God, a hard-line

Islamic group that has been out-
lawed by the government.

Three defendants were sen-
tenced to die, and three received
prism toms after their conviction
on various charges of weapons pos-
session, abduction and murdei. the
radio said.

Tbe other 19 defendants were

string of bomb alerts across toe capttaL The IRA planted thee bombs
over the weekend in tbecapitaland saiditplanned morevkdenoebeforea
general election which must be hdd by July. (Reuters)

Kateraational air traffic showed a healthy increase in January in wha£
toe International Air Transport Association described as a hopeful sign
for the recessian-Mt industry, Acaffdmg to a statement Tuesday,passea-
gg traffic roseby 14 percent compared with January last year, «n/Fnagfy
traffic grew by 10 percent. (Reuters)
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acquitted, the radio said.

Tbe deal

OZONE: EC Moves to Advance a Chemical Ban to 1995 Amid Mounting Signs of Peril
{CoMumed from page 1)

action by 1995. Tbe United

States manufactures dose to 25

percent The remainder is made in

other industrial countries, many of

which hove signed a treaty to ban
the chemicals by 2000, ami in de-

veloping nations, including China,

India and former Soviet republics.

But European officials say that if

countries elsewhere continue to use

toe chemicals* the products win be

barred from the Community.
Scientists, both European and
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American, have been reluctant to

predict whether the ozone deple-

tion around the North Pole will be
as dramatic as that found over toe

last five years around Antarctica.

French and British researchers

who worked in a team based in

Koruna, Sweden, say that new fac-

tors have recently appeared that

may affect the less stable condi-

tions around the North Pole
An anticyclone last month may

alleviate the situation by bringing

in extra ozone from other regions.

But some scientists say that harm-

ful chemical reactions could be

speeded up by the huge clouds of

sutfurousdropletsleftfflthestrato-

sphere after ^volcanic eruptions last

year m the Philippines.

American and European re-

searchers aH agreed, however, that

they had found exceptionally high

levels of chlorine monoxide, which

destroys ozone, and tout this could

lead to significant ozone loss as

early as tins spring. They said the

chemicals had long life spans so

thai even if damage did not appear
immediately, all the ingredients

were there for this to happen in the

next few years.

The European Community is ex-

pected to Approve more funds for
the 250 scientists working from
various northern air bases, includ-

ing Siberia for the first time.

The European group is working
with United States teams led by
scientists of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration,
who have tbe use of a new Ameri-
can satellite and special research

aircraft

Since the new threats to the

Earth’s support system were dis-

closed, European environmental-

ists have increased their pressure

on industrial giants like Imperial
Chemical Industries, Hoechst,
Abo ami Dupont, demanding that

they immediatdy halt thdr produc-

tion erf ddorofluorocarbons.

The companies soy they have

been scaling down output rapidly.

but they argue that not enough al-

ternatives are available.

“We get calls saying, Why don’t

you stop making CFCs right

now?” said Nick Sommers, a
spokesman for Akzo, the Dutch
chemical company. “We say we
will but we have a certain respons-

bflity to deliver until society makes
the switch-over. Take heavy-duty
refrigerators in meat and other
markets: 40 percent of the world’s

food would spoil if it was not re-

frigerated.”

Industrialists seem divided
whether toe «Hiw deadlines are

realistic. Some note that CFCs
have already been practically
phased oat from asein aerosols.

“Most companies have not fin-

ished toxicity and safety testing of

the replacement products,” Mr.
Sommers said. “We are almostpul-
tingthe cart before the horse.

^

One senior official in Paris re-

called that five years ago, when the

need for bans was first discussed,

chemical makers balked and ar-

notgoed that substitutes were
available and that any
would cost billions and would put
companies out of business.

“That attitude has changed dra-

matically,'’ the official said. “And
experience has shown that it’s bet-

ter for governments to crank p the

pressure. TTiea companies will find

a way to invent new products or
solve problems. Seme always do.”

EOTopeaivsNndgelheU^.
European countries say they are

prepared to offer more money to

help developing nations comply
with proposed new treaties on the

environment, and they have urged

tbe United States to do the same,

theNew York Tiroes reported from
the United Nations in New Yak.
The Europeans also reaffirmed

their commitment to hdd emis-

sions of gases that warm the atmo-
sphere in the year 2000, to 1990

levels — a pledge that the Bosh
administration hasso far refused to
make.

death sentences were issued
in connection with toe July 1990
killing of a watchman at a mine
daring a theft of explosives, and an
attack on a mosque in April 1991 in
which three worshipers were
wounded.

The last fundamentalists sen-

tenced to death in Algeria were six

members of a different clandestine
group who were tried and convict-

ed in absentia in 1987. Tbe execu-
tions did not take place.

The government has not at-

tempted to claim any formal link

between Hezbollah and the main
Muslim fundamentalist party, the

Islamic Salvation Front.

The Interior Ministry, however,
has gone to court with a formal
request for dissolution of the Is-

lamic Front. A mlmg could come
this week.

The Front was on the verge of
winning control of parliament in

Algeria s first multiparty legislative

elections. But the mihtffly carodod
Jan. 16 runoffs, forced President
Ghadli Bendjedid to resign and in-

stalled a new ruling council tot
has approved an extenave crack-

down on the fundamentalists.

The Front, in a communique re-

leased Monday, said Algeria faced

“an uncertain future” if the ban
was imposed.

“The people will manage to find

North America
Rain wflt tali heavily at

flmes Into Friday In ttia

SouBwm states, including
strong thunderstorms.
Rain wB spread Into the
Northeast Friday as the
Great Lakes region re-

mains damp. Rainy weath-
er wU affect Caflfomfa
Thursday.

Europe
The weather will be
sptfaflfflM across most of
Western Europe Thursday
through Saturday. Clouds
wffl mbc wfth sunshine in

London, but Paris and
Rome wffl be mostly sun-
ny- Madrid wa be party
sunny and seasonable,
wt*s Lisbon wSJ be sunny.

Asia
Rain wfll soak much o! Ja-

pan Thursday with snow
north of Tokyo. Rato
end In Tokyo Friday.
Snowy weather Thursday
wtt ghre way to clearing Fri-

day in Seoul H wB aun
party sunny In Hong Kong.
Scattered thunderstorms
wifl raffle Singapore.
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Habash AffairLeads
By Barry James

IntmakmoIHtTuU Tribune

“ARIS— U.S. police chiefs have assailed the
“^“Moonal police organization Interpol sav-
jngit bangkdthecaseof the Palcsdnimtcmjr*

f leader Georges Habash, but Interpol's presi-
djat accused the Americans oo Tuesday of
rural Ignorance.”

The National Association ofChiefs of Police;
representing 11,000 of the 14,000 officers of
taomaad rank in the United States, raged
Congress to cut off funds to Interpol
’ The association's executive director, Gerald
Araiberg, said Interpol was“a liability to effee-
to* ky enforcement and a threat to the safety
and privacy of citizens around the world."

Mr. Arenbeig said in a letter submitted to the
House subcommittee on civil and constitution-

al rights that Interpol knew that Mr. Habash
was coming to Paris on Jan. 29 for medical
treatment, yet withheld the information from
the proper police authorities.

Mr- Habash is head of the Popular From for
the Liberation of Palestine, believed responsi-
ble for a string of airline hijackings and other
terrorist actions.

'This event points out that Interpol, as it is

currently organized, is not a reliable law en-
forcement network,” Mr. Arenberg wrote. “It
can be too easily used by its officials to advance
their own hidden political and/or financial
agendas to the detriment of law enforcement
goals and the safety of citizens.”

Urge Congress to Stop Funding Interpol
Interpol headquarters in Lyon refused to

discuss the case, or even to say how much it

receives as a budget —believed to be about 25
million Swiss francs ($16.6 million)—and what
proportion the United Stales pays. The U.S.

share in 1990 was about S5.75 "million, not
counting the cost of assigning officers to work
with Interpol and providing office space and
equipment in the United States.

A spokesman said the organization had no
responsibility to inform the public.

But the organization's president, Ivan Bar-

bo!, appeared to contradict the spokesman
when he accused the U.S. police chiefs of “total

ignorance” about Interpol’s workings.

“Interpol fiks contain only information of a

criminal nature sent by member states.” said

Mr. Barbrn, who is attached to the office of the
French prime minister and is a former director

general of the national police.

“None of the 158-member countries, includ-

ing the United States, had sent such documents
concerning Habash.

“Such statements, coming from police offi-

cers. demonstrate deep ignorance of the condi-

tions of Habash’s arrival in France, his brief

stay and his departure. They also demonstrate
total ignorance of the role of InteipoL which is

not an imeHigence-gathcring body, bnt a judi-

cial organization of cooperation between criim-

nal police forces”

An Interpol official suggested privately that

the association of police chiefs was made up of

country sheriffs who did not understand inter-

national realities.

A spokesman for the organization. Paul Ab-
bott, strongly denied this, saying the associa-

tion comprises many officers in big cities who
are up against international crime every day
and have never found much use for Interpol

The association last year conducted a poll of

police chiefs in which 95 percent replied that

Interpol had never been of any use.

In charges made in November and repeated

this week, Mr. Arenbog said Interpol placed

the lives of American policemen directly at risk

because of “severe problems of internal corrup-

tion particularly in the area of drug traffick-

ing.”

Asked what evidence there was to support

this, Mr. Abbott replied, “Heck, Tm looking at

a picture of Kendall pinning a medal of honor

on the chest of Manuel Noriega.” He was

referringto the Interpol secretary-general, Ray-

mond KendaD-

Intopol honored Mr. Noriega before his ar-

rest for his help in combatting drug trafficking.

Mr. Arenberg criticized whai he said was

Interpol’s “complete lack of accountability”

Mr. Abbott said the association had on several

occasions written to the organization and to us

National Central Bureau in the United States

seeking answers to its misgivings* But either

these letters had been ignored, or the responses

were unsatisfactory.
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CharismaticTrend
Drawing Catholics

The charismatic movement is

' SSc, The New York Times
reports. The National Service
Committee for the Charismatic
Renewal, based near Washing-
ton, estimates that about JOmfl-
fion of the 55 niilBnw Catholics in
ihe United Stales have participat-
ed in charismatic prayer services

or retreats.

Thenwvemem is “part pep ral-
ly. part big-tent revival," The
Tunes says. It offers more partid-
patioa to members of the congre-
gation than traditional Catholi-
cism and includes healing,
witnessing and glossalalia, or
speaking m tongues. It appeals
especially to Hispanic Catholics,
who say they find it wanner,
more inviting and intimate than

the traditional Mass. It also
counters the evangelical fervor of

Protestant groups that seek His-
panic converts.

“It’s not for everyone,” said

Josmh G. Zwilling, a spokesman
for the archdiocese of New York.
But ever since Pope John Paul H
met with leaden of the charis-

matic movementfrom around the

worid in 1981, in a gesture widdy
seen as acceptance of the move-
ment, rharfomatm and traditional

CathoKrism have managed to cn-

erisL

Short Takes

Who’s the phone eaO tot* It’s

possible to tdl with anew service

offered by a growing number of

telephone companies- The sub-

scriber's single line is electroni-

cally split into three lines, each

Tsongas Makes Name for Self

InAnyandAll Pronunciations

Tim Bowi/Banm

MAGIC LAUGHTER — Earvin (Magic) Johnson and Senator Edward M. Kennedy laughing as Larry Bird, the Boston Celtics
player and longtime friend and rival of Mr. Johnson, spoke at an event on AIDS awareness and prevention at a Boston high school

with a different number and a
characteristic ring. For example,
one number, with a short and a

long ring, can be given to friends

and relatives; a second number,
with a long and a short ring, to

business associates, and a third

number, with three short rings, to

the friends of one’s children.

A woman taking a steam

next to a volcanic steam vent in

Hawaii was killed when she
slipped in mud and fell 20 feet (6

meters) down the gap into the

scalding heat. A male companion
managed to break his fall after

dropping 2Vt feet and dambered
out to safety. The body of Eliza-

beth Ann Matsch, 24, of Boulder,

Colorado, was brought to the sur-

face.

Are electronic video games
crowding the traditional pinball

machine out of the market? Not
al all, says a spokesman forWMS
Industries, the biggest U.S. man-
ufacturer of both pinball and vid-

eo games undo- the brand names
of Williams and Bally. He said

sales of pinball machines
,
with

the bouncing silver bah and the

hazardous nil, have increased

more than 20 percent in the past

two years. Video games tend to

appeal to playera from nine to 16

years old, the spokesman said,

while pinball wizards tend to be
older teenagers and adults.

Show Was Not Magic,

A Lawsuit Contends
A Florida lawyer named Mark

Bogen is suing a magician, one
David Copperfidd. for more than

$1 million, contending that the

performer subjected bis audi-

ences to the aggravation of pro-

ducing a television program rath-

er than giving them the
uninterrupted stage show for

which they had paid $20 to $27 a

ticket

The magician said, “You can
never please everybody." He add-
ed, “Most people love the idea of

beingpan of a television show."
Mr. Bogen’s suit said that to

facilitate television production,

the performance, in Fort Lauder-

dale, was continually stopped

and started; many people were

moved from their assigned seats;

Mr. Copperfidd more than once

performed the same magic tricks,

and he and his assistants contin-

ually asked the audience to ap-

plaud, laugh, stand up or sit

down.

Mr. Copperfidd said that

“ninety-nine percent or more" of

the audience “loved the show.”

“Unfortunately,” he said, “we
live in a society where we have a
right to sue over everyone and
everything.”

Arthur Higbee

By Maureen Dowd
New York Times Sernce

BALTIMORE — Never mind character flaws. Is

America ready for a president with a peculiar conso-

nant cluster?

When Paul E Tsongas was a little boy, be hated it

when other kids mad* fun of his name, and he

dreamed rhat, someday, his consonants would be

reversed.

“I thought when I got old enough, Td change my
name to Stone and have a really American name,” he

said. He never told his parents. “I would have been

thrown out of my home.
He settled for making the “t" silent, and pronounc-

ing his name Sahn-gus, which he thought would be

simpler than the Greek pronunciation used by his

grandfather and father.

Although his aides say the proper Greek pronuncia-
tion is Chungus, he says it is simply the precise use of

both consonants-
“Tike tsetse fly," he said, suddenly

sounding like a fsnake in a boiling tea kettle.

Until now, the main apotheosis of silent conson-

ances has been Psmith of P. G. Wodehouse’s comic
novel “Leave It to Psmith.”

Psmith changed his name to be different, but then

people kept mistaking his name for Peasmith, and he

would have to explain “the p is silent, as in phthisis.”

The comedians have been enjoying the notion of

another Greek politician with a funny name for

months. As Johnny Carson put it, “What is his cam-

paign slogan going to be: ‘Paul Tsongus, rhymes with

Fungus?*

"

And Dave Bany alerted readers of his column that

PaidETsongascould berearranged to spell “Gaseous
Plant" or “A Tulsa Sponge."

But they probably cannot say anything that Mr.

Tsongas has not already heard as he travels the coun-

try, often in regions where ethnic names are sparse.

From Tango to Sinus to Zonker to Sixpence, he has

beard it aU. An opponent in his 1976 House race

dubbed him Tax-on-gas."

When Mr. Tsongas calls room service, and a polite

employee checks the computer to greet him with his

name, he says he is greeted with “Good morning, Mr.

—gulp"
One of the Democrat's Southern supporters,

Charles Poag, an Atlanta legislator, pronounced the

candidate's name Tonsil. Tang, and Tong in a single

interview last week. And on Monday, the candidate

introduced reporters to a 13-year-old named Jenny

Apd, an eighth grader at St. Mathias School in Lan-

ham, Maryland, who was planning to play Mr. Tson-

gas in a mock debate at her school
“I am going to be the representative for Paul Ton-

" she said, beaming proudly.

iven old acquaintances get it wrong. Mr. Tsongas
noted that his former neighbor in Washington, Jun
Lehrer, pronounced his name 7nnga$ al] through a

PBS debate. Bm he docs not bother to correct anyone.

“There are a lot of things in life to worry about, but

that’s not one of them,” he said Monday in College

Park, Maryland, as he rode to the University of

Maryland pool to swim his laps. "I not only don’t

enuncaate my name, 1 don’t enunriaie most of the

English languages”
His campaign adviser, Ed Jesser, complains that it is

hand to attract a lot of support because people who
.want more information about the campaign “keep

looking us up under ‘s’ orV "

Mr. Tsongas, however, credits his double consonant

with getting him elected to both the House and the

Senate.

His first campaign commercial when he ran for

Congress in 1974 was a radio advertisement, which

asked Massachusetts citizens, “How do you spell

Tsongas?” and featured unscripted comments like T-
O-G, no, no, oo!” T-N-G, no, no, no!" and “Oh,

boy!"

In the 1978 race for the Senate, they did the com-
mercial again on television, ending with a _

with the scrunched face of deep drought who
the correct pronunciation to be Tickets." When pc

pie called out
,c
Hey, Tickets!” at parades and raui

Mr. Tsongas knew the commercial had worked.

He said he would like to keep up the tradition and

do a similar commercial for the presidential race.

pidting'^OT^ro^lmt “Ethane: Ttouthems for

Tsongas," Tsealtle for Tsongas” and Tcitizens for

Tsongas."

Tsunami" and the candidate got one T-shirt with

legend Tsupennan."
Last month, when Mr. Tsongas made his first trip to

Georgia, the front page of Toe Atlanta Journal fear

lured a quote from lieutenant Governor Time How-
ard: Tsongas is not Greek for Bubba."

Of course, the name Tsongas is tsimple compared
with the candidate’s middle name, taken from his

father: Efthanios.

“It’s a better middle name than Herbert Walker

said Mr. Jesser.
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on racial issues, because he knows

JMr. Buchanan will always be able

to outflank him on the right and

sincehemayneedthose issues hiin-

pelf.

Mr. Bush, who has often been

underestimated, may yet short-ezr-

* coil Mr. Buchanan’s challenge and
have plenty of time to get his cam-

paign together for the raH But Mr.

Buchanan's ability to force the

Bush forces to resort to sharp at-

tack advertising suggests just how
fragOc the Bush coalition may be.

-The can-do spirit embodied by Mr.

[Bush's boldness in prosecuting the

Gulf War now scans but a distant

memory.
- The good news for the Republi-

cans is the phenomenally uncertain

Democratic contest — and the

Democrats’ own confusion in of-

feringa coherent alternativeto Mr.

Bush.

At the very point when Demo-
crats in Congress felt they had
come up with a powerful issue

against Mr. Bush — tax fairness

and tax cuts for themiddle class

—

along p»me Paul E Tsongas, for-

mer U.S. senator from Massachu-

setts, to ridicule the very heart of

the Democratic plan.

Indeed, Mr. Tsongas’s very strat-

egy, to move right on economics

while bolding to a stoutly liberal

lineon social issues, oontradids the

formula many other Democrats

saw as essential to victory.

Mr. Tsongas’s central theme,

that the Democrats have been in-

BUSH: He Regrets Raising Taxes
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Jftush said. “And I had to do it, and

3 regret it and I regret it.”

Tuesday, in remarks on the

South Lawn of the White House

before going on to Tffinojs to &dr

'dress the National Association erf

Evangelicals, Mr. Bush pul his ad-

4 -mission in the context of asserting

3 'that he would "wire no more com-

promises with Congress, consider-

ing what the 1990 pact produced.

*1 though t that rate compro-

mise,” he said, “would result in no

more tax increases. I thought it

would result in total control of do-

mestic spending, and now we see

PitngrBsg talking about raising tax-

es seam.”
* said, was whv the 1990

agreement was “a—

.

Mr. Bush was asked why he had

700 Are Trapped

AfterExplosion

AtTurkishMine

had a change of heart now, heading

into a dozen primaries and with

two dissatisfying primary results

—

New Hampshire and Sooth Dakota
— behind him. The president

avoided tiro question, but While

House officials said he had been

considering tiro statements for sev-

eral weeks and that he had been

urged on by campaign advisers, in-

cluding both the campaign chair-

man, Robert Teeter, and, to some

extent, his eldest son, George W.
Bush, who has long served as a

senior political adviser to his fa-

ther.

In Illinois, Mr. Bush avoided the

tax issue, concentrating on social

jqiiK and reminding the audience

thni. he has six times vetoed legisla-

tion that would have permitted fed-

eral funding erf abortions. New leg-

islation in Congress to
_

prevent

states from limiting abortion “will

sot become law as long as I am
president,” be said.

soffteienfypro-bQsiaess, infuriates

pro-labor liberals like Mr. Faux,

who see Mr. Tsongas’s mixture of

soda1 liberalism and economic
conservatism as little different

from the philosophies of Jimmy
Carter and Micbad S. Dukakis.

The mixture, says Mr. Faux, is un-

appealing to disaffected, lower-

middle-dass “Reagan Democrats”
who now seem to be giving Mr.
Buchanan a hearing.

Governor Bill Clinton's appeal

— populism on economics mixed
with a moderation on sodal issues— is tiro inverse of the Tsongas
approach. But the Arkansan’s mes-

sage has been badly muffled by bis

need to defend himself against

news reports about his draft record

and his personal life.

Mr. Clinton had hoped that he

would be tiro challenger of ortho-

doxies. Hzs advertisements for the

Tuesday primaries declared him
“the only candidate challenging the

failed policies of both parties."

Instead, Mr. Tsongas surged for-

ward as the candidate embodying
“the new.” To his supporters, he
embodies both the antithesis of the

Reagan Era — unslick and serious

— and the alternative to an olda--

style of liberalism.

Among the Democrats, Senator

Bob Kerrey, Democrat of Nebras-

ka, has been the most explicit in

using the end of the Cold War as a
central campaign thane.

But Senator Kerrey’s candidacy

has made little headway Nor is the

campaign of Senator Tom Haritin,

Democrat of Iowa, a factor, Mr.
Faux argues, in tilting the Demo-
cratic argument to the right.

Americans Frustrated

Americans enter the busiest

stretch of the primary season in a
frustrated mood, dissatisfied with

Mr. Bush but overwhelmingly con-

vinced that none of the candidates

for president really understand
their Hves, The New York Times
reported from Allants.

According to the latest New
York Times/CBS News Poll Mr.
Bush’s approval rating stands at40
percent, a new low for him.

There are many signs of public

anxiety over the economy and the

president’s response to iL StiR the

Democratic alternatives to Mr.
Bush remain murky and Hi-defined

for most Americans, according to

the telephone survey of 1,673

adults, conducted Wednesday
through Sunday.

Mr. ClinLon. with the support of

28 percent of the likely Democratic
voters, and Mr. Tsongas, with the

backing of 19 percent, were al the

from of tiro pack in tiro struggle for

the nomination.

About 52 percent of tiro Demo-
crats said they were not satisfied

with tiro candidates and wished

someone else would enter tiro race.

Americans give an unnamed,
idealized Democratic president the

edge over Mr. Bush in a number of

areas.

But between the idea of a Demo-
cratic president and the reality of

tiro candidates falls a considerable
shadow. A majority of Americans
said they still aid not have on opin-

ion about most Democratic candi-

dates.

When offered a head-to-head
droace, Mr. Bush beats Mr. Ointon
by 50 percent to 40 percent, Mr,
Tsongas by 49 percent to 39 per-

cent, and Senator Kerrey by 52
percent to 35 percent

Senator Hollmgs

ListsAtomBomb
The Associated Press

HARTSVILLE, South Carolina— Senator Ernest F. HoUings re-

sponded to a Japanese official's re-

cent remarks that American work-

ers were lazy and illiterate with a

joke about much country made the

atomic bomb.
Whfle praising the productivity

of American workers as he toured

the Roller Bearing Conmany of

America plant on Monday, Mr.
Hollmgs responded to Japanese
criticism by telling workers: “You
should draw a mushroom doud
and put underneath it, ‘Made in

America by lazy and illiterate

Americans and toted in Japan.'
”

An aide to the South Carolina

Democrat said later that the sena-

tor’s comment was a joke and an
“appropriate metaphor” in view of

the U.S.-Japan trade war.

Conqriied by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING — China’s foreign

trade ministry praised President

George Bush cm Tuesday Tor veto-

ing a bill that would have attached

conditions to renewal of favorable

trade status for Beijing.

“President Bush’s sensible atti-

tude of giving most-favored-nation

status to China with no conditions

is appreciated," said a spokesman
for the Ministry of Foreign Eco-

nomic Relations and Trade.

“We believe it was a very wise

decision which will be of great help

to the future development of Sino-

U.S. relations," he added.

Last week, the Senate voted, 59

to 39, to require China to improve
its human-rights policies ana curb

its exports of nuaear and missile

technology in order to qualify for

renewal of its most-favored-nation

trade benefits.

But the vote was short of the

two-thirds of the 100-member Sen-

ate needed to override a presiden-

tial veto. Mr. Bush vetoed the bill

on Monday, saying he shared its

goals but not the method for

achieving than.

He said that giving Chinese lead-

ers an ultimatum would weaken
Beijing’s ties with the West and

result in further repression. Mr.
Bush stuck with his policy of pa-
tience with China's hard-line lad-
en, saying theUnited States should
work fra

1

change in China through
dialogue and diplomacy.

The Houseapproved tiro bfll by a
409-to-21 vote in November.

(AP„ Reuters, LAT)
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ajoke,” the aide, Andy Brack, i

“He’s a great admirer of the Japa-

nese work ethic, and he said the

way that they’re doing business

over there is smart"
The comment was “an appropri-

ate metaphor lor tiro fellow who
said American workers were lazy

and illiterate," Mr. Brack said.

The comment by Mr. HoUings
drew applause from the Roller

Bearing workers.

To our readers in Franco
hi never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new tod free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437
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ANKARA—
woe feared

\* skm
mine.

to 700 miners

after an expk>-

a Turkish coal

Son Tuesday.

m

At least three miners were

fcnown to have been killed and 38

injured in the Mast, in northwest

Itaikey.

State Minister Omer Bamtcu

told the Anatolian news agency

that 600 to 700 miners wnx-
b'fufd wnrkingon three levelswhm
amethanegas blast ripped through

the Indiharmani mine. The agency

said the blast had cut communica-

tion lines and smashed ventilation

shafts there and at a second mine,

Ihsamye.

Inrirharmain is one <*•**}
state-run pits in the Blade Sea coal

area of Zonguldak, about 265 kilo-

meters (l^mfles) northwest of

Ankara. Miners have protested m
the past about inadequate safety

a
~~tldated, equipment-
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TibetWon’tGo Away
Denied basic freedoms at borne, exiled

Tibetans have now turned to the United

China’s repression. The Dalai

a’s diplomacy induced the European

Community and others to advance a resolu-

tion crihazing Beijing and enlisting major

UN machinery— a report by the

gnirral — to further the Tibetan cause.

Sounds pretty good, doesn’t it? But as the

rights commission approached this week’s

first international vote on Tibet since 1965,

there suddenly loomed the spectacle that the

United Slates would be an the wrong side.

Another instance ofaGec^ Bosh China-

first policy? Only superficially. The EC reso-

lution treated Tibetnot asan abused Chinese

place but as a Tibetan place with its own
"distinct cultural, religious and ethnic identi-

ty.'* Not alone, the American government

sees Tibet as a human rights issue to be

resolved by overall Chinese democratic re-

forms, not as a political issue best addressed

by application of the principle of sdf-deter-

mination. This reflects the basic one-China

position (framed first in reference to Taiwan)

hdd by all U.S. administrations of the last 20

years. It is in our view far from bang an

unassailableposition—thereismuch
with it— but moving away from it

require a full, deliberate review.

By Monday the United States and the

European Community had worked up anew
Genera text that comes down hard on hu-

man rights violations in Tibet but is not

confined ewEtaavdy to them. China was lob-

bying hard against the resolution among
Third Wcrid governments themselves vul-

nerable OBI h’nrraT] rights cOUUtS.

Plainly, Tibet is cm the way lo taking an

the coloration of a political issue. It is not

just the Dalai Lama’s percuasiveness. To
many people, a one-Chma framework that

seemed fair and forward-looking two de-

cades ago looks decidedly less appealing and

urgent in an age when impulses of
"

and democracy are dissolving familiar states.

Beijing’s rejection of the Dalai Lama's less

demanding option of autonomy is bound to

build up support for bis more ambitious

option of independence. Chinese authorities

naturally resist But over time, U.S. officials

can expect to be pressed harder to oplam
why Tibetans should not enjoy choices re-

garded as ri^it and natural for other peoples.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Incentive lor Saddam
Saddam Hussein now provokes a new

showdown with the United Nations. He re-

fuses to cooperate in destroying Scud missQe

plants and other weapons facilities covered

by the Gulf War cease-fire resolution. The
Security Council is right to warn of serious

consequences— read mDhary force — and

set an early deadline for compliance.

But the United Nations also needs to

make dear that an aid to the 18-month
economic embargo depends solely on Iraq

complying fuBy with all relevant Security

Council resolutions, not on the removal of

Saddam. His departure would be widely

applauded, in and out of Iraq, but while he
remains in control there is no harm in

providing him some incentive to comply
with United Nations demimflu

The latest confrontation began last

week when Iraq refused to cooperate with

a UN commission monitoring weapons
plant destruction. Iraq’s foreign minister

then sent the Security Council a letter,

offering to allow monitoring only if the

United Nations finked it to a phased eas-

ing of economic sanctions.

Those terms are unacceptable. They
amount to bargaining over issues already

settled by the war ana solemnly agreed to

by Iraq. Given Baghdad's long record of

duplicity, delay and defiance, it is not enti-

tled to any advance fnstannvmts of rdief

before it bias delivered on all its pledges—
destruction cf nuclear, biological and chemi-

cal weapons facilities, elimination of most

intrusive inspections, compensation

terms for victims of Iraqi aggression.

Iraq's latest answer may be just one more

wisely Gxmcil m^beafaeto
break thekmg impasse The arrival of a high-

level Iraqi delegation inNew York next week

is agood opportunity for speffing out what is

and is not required to end the embargo.

Sanctums are meant to pressure an out-

law regime. Logically, fall compliance with

tire world community’s demands should

bring sanctions to an end. That has been the

argument for ending sanctions against

South Africa once President F. W. de Klerk

abolished themam pillars of apartheid. The
U5. Congress follows the same logic when
it votes tohalt unimpeded trade with China

to Beijm£s fulfillment of a list of condi-

tions. The same reasoning applies to Iraq.

So far Saddam has resisted cooperating

with the United Nations, but if economic

erat^^^^^uStodN^bns shouMbe
prepared to lift the sanctions.

President George Bush and British Prime
Minister John Major have pledged to main-

tain sanctums as long as Sunriam remains in

power, hut for now they have no obvious

way to push him ant. Itwould be perverse for

these veto-wielding powers to discourage the

Security Coundl from triling Baghdad that

full compliance is the onlypath to wmnnmic

rehef, wish or without Saddam.

—THENEW YORK TIMES

EastTimor, Continued
Last fall Indonesia was trying to wodt oat

a first visit to East Timor by a Portuguese

parliamentary delegation so that, it hoped,

Portugal would finally reconcile itselfto loss

of its South Pacific backwater. Tndnrwmifm

colonial power bad replaced Portuguese co-

lonial power there, brutally, in 1975. In an-

ticipation of the visit, nationalist feding

surged in East Timor. The agnation led to

the army’s massacre an Nov. 12 of anti-

Indonesia and to the conse-

quent mid still current world concern.

Indonesia’s shrewd foreign minister, AJi

Alatas, was in Washington the other day to

douse the political fires. The Nov. 12 mo-
dem, he raid, was provoked by a minor
losing faction of Portugal’s “boys”; tire au-

thorities are investigating and disciplining

the army vigorously, East Timor has gone
through several valid acts of sdf-decrmiina-

tion. These assertions by the minister won’t

da An essentially military government’s

investigation of its own army lades full

credibility. The past elections that Indone-

sia cites as acts of setf-detenniaatiau do not

rise to what is required in 1992.

Timor’s three-century Portuguese past

gives it an identity no less distinct and

stronglyfdt than what has moved dozens of
other territories to nationhood. Yet Indone-
sia holds its possession fast and is wary of a

precedent of unraveling in its vast arcfarpda-

go.Norareitsneighborsdose tomofatizmg
for East Timor’s choice. Australia leans to

putting Indonesia back, at a fasterpace, on
its pre-massacre track of investing re-

sources, opening East Timor up (it is now
again off limits tojournalists) and looking
for ways to bring along the Portuguese.

At America’s distance, it is easy enough
both to forget about East Umar and to

raise calls for its self-determination. Some-
thing of an Asian success story, Indonesia

getslittle foreign aid of tire sort that might
be used as leverage Yet this is the age of

decolonizing the colonies of the Third and
Communist wealds. The conscious green
light that tire United Stales gave Cold War
ally Indonesia’s original takeover gives

Americans an extra obligation.

The Bush administration is still treating

East Timor as a human rights issue. Con-
gress does better, seeing it as a political

issue. Indonesia’s sordid show in East Ti-

mor casts a shadow over its future promise.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Asian-American Fads
Asian-Americans sufferfrom two equally

unfair stereotypes. They are considered a
“model minority " industrious and re-

sourceful They are also seen as insular and
threatening — and not quite American.

They lose an both counts. The “model mi-

nority” myth holds them to an unreason-

able standard. The hypercompetitive ste-

reotype exposes than to abuse and bigotry.

That is the basic conclusion erf a report

released last week by the U.S. Commission
onCM Rights. The report adds a sane and
welcome counterweight to recent oversim-

plifications, even hysteria, about Asians

and the United States.

Like other immigrants, Asian-Americans

are diverse. Bigotry and resentment under-

value the contributions of those who suc-

ceed and underestimate the needs of those

who, tike many Americans, struggle to suc-

ceed. The report urges political leaders to

“refrain from 'race-baiting' tactics in up-

coming election campaigns.” It fails to de-

nounce anrilar activities by business lead-

ers, but the message applies to them as wdL
Simplistic efforts to scapegoat Japanlead

to bigotry and violence against Asian-

Americans generally. The commission cites

the murder in 1982 of a Chinese-American

by two white automobile workers in De-
troit. Other incidents arise from perceived

economic challenges— including the 1990

boycott by blacks of two grocery stores

owned by Korean-Americans in Brooklyn.

The Conunission on Civil Rights asks

for sense from politicians and sensitivity

from the media, employers, the police,

courts and schools. It is a timely message,

especially in this political season.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Correction

The New Yak Times says: A New York
Times editorial on this page yesterday,

“Women Are the Key,” ened in asserting

105 males are bom fix- every 100 females,

reflecting (he biological fact that males are

more susceptible to fatal childhood diseases.

GriM-rearing practices in poorer countries

that favor mate djfldrea only add to a dispar-
ity in ratio that begins at birth.
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OPINION

Let’s Get OfftheRoad to Nuclear War in South Asia

WASHINGTON — Neither India nor

Pakistan wants another war, but the

danger of a fourth South Asian conflict is

growing as the four-year-cld insurgency in

Kashmir steadily intensifies.

The time has come for Secretary of State

James Bate1

to undertake his first mission to

New Delhiand Islamabad in an effort tohead

off a confrontation that could easily escalate

to the nuclear level

Such a mission should be designed to pro-

mote three-cornered negotiationsbetween In-

dia, Pakistan and, at a later stage, Kashmiri

leaders. This is thenecessary first step in what

should become a sustained American effort,

both unilaterally and through the United Na-
tions, to facilitate a larger India-Pakistan

rapprochement involving reductions and re-

deployments of conventional forces and
eventually agreements on nuclear restrain:.

Both India and Pakistan have acquired

cy is now focused smglc-mindedly on

:

to prevent a nuclear arms race by convening a
South Asian nuclear arms control conference

in Washington. But tensions over Kashmir
must be defused before there win be a signifi-

cant chance for success in this initiative.

Indian insensitivity to the Kashmiri dears
for autonomy initially provoked the insurgen-

cy. New Delhi’s heavy-handed military re-

pressan is making the problem progressively

more intractable. But it is systematic Paki-

stani military, financial and organizational

support that has given the insurgency its po-

Pakisiam invoivenimt is now openly ac-

knowledged. In an interview last Nov. 27,

Lieutenant General Mirra Afzal Beg, who
had just retired as army chief of staff, told

me that “thousands of Kashmiris,” recruited
and trained by Islamabad's Inter Service

Intelligence Directorate, had fought in the

Afghan war and now “form the core” of the

insurgent movement
The key to understanding the complexities

By Selig S< Harrison

of the Kashmir issue, including the recent

clashes between Kashmiris and Pakistani

troops, ties in the split between Kashmiri
Islamic fundamentalist groups favoring ac-

cession to Pakistan and the more popular

Liberation Front, which represents the long-

standing aspiration of Kashmir Valley Mus-
lims for autonomy within India and is now
advocating full independence:

Initially, Pakistan supported both factious,

but it is now at odds with the front over the

independence issue and supplies most of its

aid to fundamentalist groups. Islamabad has

The only realisticway leftfor

India is to accept meaningful

autonomyforKashmir aspart

ofabroader decentralisation,

consistently opposed the idea of an indepen-
dent Kashmir, calling for a United Nations
plebiscite that would give Kashmiris a choice
limited tojoining India or Pakistan. The state

has been divided into Indian- and Pakistani-
administered sectors since a cease-fire tine

was demarcated after the first India-Pakistan
war over Kashmir in 1948.

The Pakistan army forcibly prevented the
front from staging a march across the
cease-fire fine on Feb. 11, Wiling 12 marchers.
Islamabad feared that such a direct provoca-
tion could invite Indian “hot pursuit,'' tag-
going a wider conflagration. But Pakistani
arms aid to fundamentalist groups in Kash-
mir continues unabated.
The Mustim-majariiy Kashmir Valley is

mountain-bonod, with a strong spirit of sepa-

rate identity rooted in a local culture of winch,
reljgion is entity a part. Islamic fundamentalism

is a recent implant, claiming dedicated hot

limited support. Long before their current
- _ v r. • — — . . .isti HiririiMnJMrtr*

dnee their forces in specified dxcmnsiaaca.
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mcorpoiation by Muslim rulers, notably tire

Mogul Emperor Akbar in 1586 and Ahmad

Shan of Afghanistan two centuries later.

India granted nominal autonomy to its

sector of Kashmir in 1950 under a speam

constitutional provisan, but promptly nnlh-

5ed that provision in practice. Kashmiri lead-

ers whohaw tried to exercise antonop^have

been jailed or replaced by corraptopportuu-

ists willing to accept Inman dictation. #

Relations betweenNew Ddhi and Kashmir

insurgents in the valley. The present

ceasefire line would become an international

border.As in the Trieste settienrent, hcwwa;

it would be a porous border, with Kashmiris

free to travel back and forth without Indian

and Pakistani visas.

Such a settlement, accompanied by Iaige-

scalc economic inputs, woula beaooeptaWe to

many liberation Frontleaders aud ioagrow-

ing see

no light at the end of the tunneL At present,

however, India is pnrsnmg a self-defeating

policy of seeking to crush die insurgency

mfhtarily beforepursuing a political solution.

New Ddhi fears that giving special antano-

mous status to the valleywould precedent

: with two other areas, Hindu-

Jority Jammu and Buddhist-majarity La-

h, in a combined entity known as Jammu

and Kashmir Autonomy would place the

Jammu Hindus underMmKm dominance, and

to avoid this fate they have frequently enlisted

the g»ppATl pf Tfridn natiraiaKstg in Other parts

of India to Node autonomy moves.

As the first slsv toward a solution of the

K^shmii dispute, India would have to split the

state, integrating most of Jammn and Ladalfh

with thefodkn Union virile giving special

status to a new state in which the valky would

be united with the sizabte Muslim pockets in

Jammu and Ladakh. India canid then offer to

give this new state far-reaching autonomy as

part of a Trieste-type solution under which

would grant the same degree of an-

• to its sector of Kashmir.

New Delhi and Islamabad would sur-

render authority to these new entities m ail

spheres except for defense, foreign affairs,

(ytpimnnirairinns and currency —- inducting

the right to conduct foreign aid and foreign

trade H<*a1ing< independently. Both New Dd-
hi and Islamabad would withdraw their

aimed forces under UN-supervised arrange-

ments while retaining the right to reintro-

argue Hindu nationalist leaders, since such a

state would have a Muslim majority, it would

end up y*4rfng independence or aocesston to

Pririwm. Bni father repression wfll only deep-

Indkandmahea
Pakistan. But

en Kashmiri alienation

Given its past mistakes, the only realistic

way left for India to escape from its quagmire

is to accept meaningful autonomy for Kash-

mir as part of a brooder decentralization of

the IndTam federal system.

-Pakistan's success in tweaking the Indian

tiger’s tail in Kashmir has provided a deep

source of psychic satisfaction, a sense of “ga-

ting even* for Indian support of the 1971

Bangladesh secession. Islamabad is gambSng
that fear of a nnrfaar response will deter India

from a military strike on the Kaastban-Smd

border ammarable to what it did on the Pun-

jab borderm 1965 in retaliation fat Pakistan’s

provocation in Kashmir them This is a danger-

ous and potentially disastrous gamble.

The writer, aseniorassociate ofthe Carnegie

Endowment far International Peace, Is a for-

mer South Asia bureau chief of The Washing-

ton Post, to which hecontributed this comment.
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UrgentTask for de Klerk:

Shore Up His Power Base
By AUister Sparks

J
OHANNESBURG — Can any-

one ride the tiger of reform on this

scale and survive? The similarities

between Frederik W. de Kkric and
Mikhail Gorbachev are disturbing.

Onceagainwesees national leader

being acclaimed abroad while his au-

thority erodes at home; a figure

seemingly caught up in a whirlpool of

forces that he nimsdf has unleashed,

his personal popularity ratings

swinging from a high point of initial

euphoria to dangerously low levels of

confusion and rHsilhi.sionmenf

The South African economy is in

its deepest recession since the Great
Depression. Unemployment has ris-

en to 43 percent of the economically

active population. A devastating

drought is destroying crops — while

the scrapping of the pass laws and
other apartheid restrictions is bring-

ing blade people into the cities u
unmanageable numbers, resulting in

the overnight growth of massive

squatter communities and a soaring

cnme rate. And all of this is accom-
panied by political uncertainty about

where the country is going.

The cumulative effect was a 20 per-

cent swing against President de Klerk

at a whites-only by-election in the

Transvaal town of mchefstroom last

month. He has sought to halt the

swing by calling a white referendum
for March 17. will he survive it? The
chances are yes, though narrowly.

like Mr. Gorbachev, he is a smart

political tactician, and the key to his

ptoy is a pledge to resign if he loses.

This shifts the focus away from gen-

eral white anxiety about where fa is

leading the country to a stark con-

templation of where the leader of the

white extremists, Andries Treumicht,

would lead it if the no vote were to

win and he took over.

Mr. de Klerk can paint a doomsday
scenario of the consequences of a

Treumicht attempt to turn the dock
back to apartheid — worse-than-cvcr

sanctions, violence and general hard-

ship as infuriatfri blacks and an out-

raged world rise up against a white

minority more isolated than ever.

But winning the referendum wQl
not end Mr. de Kleric’s problems.

It may split Mr. Tteurmcht’s Con-
servative Party, now the main i

tion in the while-dominated

ment. The referendum will almost

certainlybe the last whites-cnly poll in

South Africa, which means that it is

the Conservative Party’s last opportu-

nity to win and stop the reform pro-

cess by constitutional meana-

With that gone, the party’s relative-

ly modaate wing of cccstitutionalists,

who do not want to resort to insurrec-

tionary violence, wQl argue far pre-

senting the party’s case for racial parti-

tion to tfa national constitutional

convention, which it is now
The hawks, on the other

i are already itching to go to war,

win fed that were is no longer any
point in holding off. They are hkeiy

to link up with the neo-Nazi Afrika-

ner Resistance Movement and other

semi-militaristic groups. The likeli-

hood of insurrectionary violence

from the far right wfll increase.

Mr. de Klerk’s problem then will

be whether hecan relyon his security

forces to put it down. Recent ana-

lyses suggest that 80 to 95 percent of

the national police force and 70 to 80
percent of (he army are sympathetic

to the Conservative Party, the Resis-

tance Movement and other far-right

groups. Prospects of a Soviet-style

coup attempt aside, this raises ques-

tions about how firmly the security

forces would deal with white insur-

rectionary violence.

Mr. de Klerk needs to do two
things to survive. First, he must gain
firmer control over the security

forces. He has been strangdy san-

guine about this, blandly ignoring the

mounting evidence that dissident de-
moats in the police are stirring trou-

-

Mr;

ble in the black townships to try to
destabilize the reform process.

Second, be must use the referen-

dum campaign to barnstorm the

country and explain himself more
dearly to the white community.
He must explain why be, a politi-

cian with a right-wing image hnnsdf
who built his career preaching the

apartheid cause, filling bis people’s

heads with nightmarish fears of what
the alternative would mean to them,

suddenly changed when he became
president in 1989 and began leading
them toward that alternative.

The more I travel about South Af-
rica and the more I listen to radio

phone-in shows, the more appalled I

am at the scale of political confusion

that exists. White South Africans
have no tradition of thinking for

themselves. This is a society that has

followed leaders blindly and swal-
lowed ideologies unquestioningjy.

Now suddenly these people have
been abandoned by a president who

has veered sharply off course with-

out adequate explanation, leaving
them mining about Hire lost sheep.

Reform and the negotiations are
going wefl in South Africa— better

than anyone dared hope. After a
shaky start, the African National
Congress has got its act together rea-

sonablyweH and there is an encour-

aging degree of convergence between
it aid the government cm the baric

principles of apost-apartheid consti-

tution. Mr. de IQerirs failure to se-

cure hisownpower base threatens to

wreck everything. £
The Washington Past.
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Economic Stability Is Crucial

The Warof Wbrds Is Turning Ugly

T OKYO - The U.S.-Japanese

war of words is really turning

ugly. Consider die fuss over Prime
Minister Khchi Miyazawa’s alleged

attack on the American work ethic.

Mr. Miyazawa did not attack any-

one’s ethic. An eldedy conservative

named Rabun Mmo did, in a ques-

tion and answer session in the Dirt.

Obliged to reply, Mr. Miyazawa said

that while there “might fa a problem
with the U.S. work ethic,” the real

problem was the 1980s frenzy for

quick profits through speculation

and takeovers. Japan, be added, had
gpne die same route.

This ended up in American news
media as a vicious and unprovoked
attack on American workers.

What goes on here? We are being
ad uausemn how then

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
supposedly said imlcind things six

years ago about the intelligence of
minorities in the United States (Ik

was in fact talking about education
Levels). Or about how Yoshio Sakur-
audu, speaker of the Diet’s lower
house, said that one-third of Ameri-
can workers ware illiterate Or how
someone else said that letting pro-
stitutes operate in a Tokyo residen-

tial area would have the
downgrading effect as occurred
when clacks moved into white resi-

dential areas in America

.

Nowhere are we told that in each
case a politician, talking to other

Japanese, was using information

from public U.S. reports.

dryder’s chairman, Lee
Hasted the statement about illitera-

cy. Ironically, the figure has been
tracked back to a formal survey

ronmnsrioned in part by Chrysler.

Until recently there was an enor-

mous reservoir of Japanese goodwill

for the United State. Mr. Miyaza-
wa’sdaughtermarried a senior Sate
Department official Most top Iib-

By Gregory Clark

eral Democratic pariiameaiarians

like to boast of personal links with

the U.S. adnamstintiem. Being know-
ledgeable about the United States is

something o( a status symbol which
is why politicians like to recycle the

fats ana pieces of information they

get from the United States. Some-
times they get it wronjg but nowhere
as wrong as many American com-
mentators do about Japan.

In a recent book puo&hed in the

United States called “The Japanese
Power Game,” William Holstein

states baldly that while Japanese
companies can take advantage of

investment incentives offered by
American states, Japanese regional

authorities make no effort to encour-

age investment by U.S. firms. In

fact, almost every one of Japan's 47
prefectures has been mgmE for

overseas investment, mid one of

them, Orta, is known worldwide for

its determined success in attracting

U.S. high-tech fims.

Tbe same book relates a story

about bow Foreign Minister Mk&ao
Watanabe told farmers opposed to

the import of U.S. cherries that they

need not weary. Japanese consumers
would prefer pink Japanese ehenri«

since they resembled “virgin nro
pies," he was quoted as saying, with
the implication that he was not rest

protectionist but an ugly nationalist.

Anyone who knew Japan could
have told that author that Mr. Wa-
tanabe has long played a leading

role in trying to force open Japan’s

closed farm markets. He is also

known for his folksy wisecracks,

and in this case it was obvious that

he was trying to use the joke to

soften the hostility of fas deeply
conservative audience.

Mr. Watanabeand othersuse the

same technique today in

break down opposition to rice

alization, when they tell audiences

of farmers that Japaneseconsumers
will always prefer Japanese rice.

This is twisted by foreign observers

ignorant of Japan to prove anti-

fordgp protectionist sentiments.

It was probably inevitable that

the postwar UJ5.-Japanese love af-

fair would come unstuck. Two na-

tions with such different cultures

could not be expected to under-

stand each other. In any case, we
arenow entering a tit-for-tai escala-

tion stage in which it will be hard
for either side to turn back.

The United States besins with
naive ideas about how free trade

must inevitably even out the trade

advantage given Japan earlier as a

reward for Cold War support. But
in today’s world of economies of

scale, free trade can easily lead to

one-sided trade if one side starts

with an advantage. The United
States then blames Japan, inasring

that Japanese markets are much
more dosed than they really are.

Reacting to this, Japanese conser-

vatives tike Mr. Muto and Mr. So-

kurauchi hwist that it is (he United
States that is at fault; and to prove h
they fagin to recycle stories about
illiterate workers and so oc. Ameri-
cans then react to their reactions.

Now we are seeing the next stage
in the Japanese reaction. A recent

issue of Aera, a semi-highbrowJap-
anese magazine, carries a detailed

survey of recent American media
distortions, complete with an un-
pleasant cartoon of snarfingAmeri-
can journalists groping through re-

By Robert H. Phinny

PALM SPRINGS, California —
Listening to Nelson Mandela

and Frederik de Klerk, one gets the

sense that negotiations toward a new
South African Constitution are mov-
ing swiftly. But a growing number of
South Africans of all races disagree
with their leaders on the methods for
reaching a new constitution. Should
the voices of dissatisfaction continue
to grow, the coming years could be
unstable ones for au.

Social and political dissatisfaction

have been spreading even as the con-

.
ite a peace accord between

Mr. Mandela’s African National
Congress and Chief Mangosuthu
Buthdezfs Inkatha Freedom Party,
violence has continued.

TheANC traditionally leans to the
left with dose ties to the South Afri-
can Communist Party, while Inlfathn

supports a free-market system.
Chris Ham, a leader erf the ANC

and the South African Communist
Party, has said that both grams
would launch mass protests if an in-
terim government were not in place
within six months.
The growing uneasiness of the

right is also being heard.A Conserva-
tive Party spokesman has said that
unless the partition of the country to
give whites a homeland could be dis-
cussed, the party would not join in

negotiations. If the fundamental wish-

es of whites are not recognized, a
peaceful transition appears unlikely.

Economic stability is of para-

mount importance in a
had South Africa; morel
cent of the population is nowjt
But threats to the economic future

hare came from theANC According
to a statement reported by tfa Sapa-
Reuter news service, it has urged in-

vestors not to buy Deutsche mark-
denominated bonds issued by the

Development Bank of South Africa.

And ANC officials, differing with
Mr. Mandela, have warned wodd fi-

nanciers that a future democratic
government would not be obligated
to honor loans granted to the fa
Klerk administration.

What gives the economic build-up
erf a post-apartheid society its partic-
ularly Kafkaesqne coloring is the na-
ture erf its likely leadership. It is ru-

mored that Chris Ham could replace
Ndson Mandela as head of theANC
Would-be investors will carefully
watch developments — particularty
the prospect erf strong Communist
Party influence over the ANC
TheANC most convince die inter-

national communi ty tha t it will

It looks like a long struggle ahead.

The -writer, aformer US, ambassador
to Swaziland, contributed this comment
to me International Hendd DrSnae.

IN OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

cancatures of Westerners
are rare in the bettor Japanese me-
dia. One would hare to go back 50
years for precedents.

International Herald Tribune.

1892: ProtectingJobs
NEW YORK— The decision erf the
Supreme Court in the case of Rev.
Warren, of Holy ’Trinity Church, is

that he is not to be sent bade to
England. It was claimed that he was a
laborer imported under contract, and
that he should therefore be sent back,
and the wardens and vestry of the
church should be fined for violating
the law. American clergymen and
preachers are not to be protected
against the competition of the for-
ogneri as are laborers and artists. But
since we have declared that American
artists produce such wretched work
that they cannot hold tbdr am

ansi European;_ r — i artists, let us say the
same of our clergymen, and protect
than against foreign competition.

1917s RestiveWarriors

PARIS— Mr. Lloyd George has ac-
corded an interview to the Petit Fari-
st&u He pays tribute to French war-
riors: “I know them so well Some-

tinas when you rest they are so
impatient, so restive, tike all thor-

oughbreds. But when the signal far

the attack is given nothing can stop ft
their superb dash. It is weff that they

‘

should know it is to them and to tfa
Allied soldiers that Humanity will

owe itsKbcration, We shall arrive at a
lasting peace only by war; at justice
and liberty only fry total victoiy.”

1942: Bombs Near Paris

LONDON —[From our New York
editwmJTbe (Sxman-ocamied Paris
area was the target of British bombs
for the first time last night (March 3]
when the Royal Air Force attacked
the Renault motor works at KDan*
court, on the oofcdtins of theefty

1

. The
announcement of the raid wasmade
byThe Air Ministry early today. The
British bombs fen at NettiSy, Boo*
fogne-sur-Seine and BtB&ncourt, on

(

the western outskirts of Paris, a Vichy
announcement declared. The reac-
tion to the British bombing of the
famed dty is eageriy awafted hero

f

(
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TellAbout Buchanan, Mr. President
N EWYORK -—Once again, George

Bush is bang given the greatest of
a& political opportunities— to act like a
president of me Umtcd States. This time
fe donor of the gift is Patrick Buchanan.

Consider some of thecharges against
Mr. Buchanan. He sands *<Tuyd of
being bigoted against blades, contempt

‘&3uSiS£*f

ON MY MIND
tucus of women, derisive of democracy,
divisive of America, anti-Semitic; a po-
litical jingoist who will ngr^h the Unit-
ed States straight into an economic war
against theworld that Americans do not
seed and cannot win, a bally who aigues
by insult and epithet, and a demagogue
whose slogans about America First, Scc-

By A. M. Rosenthal

ond and Third come out of the past and
would cripple America's future.

Quite a list — even in the above in-

complete form. Similar charges have not
been made in modem times against any
major presidential candidate. They were
not created oat of a sudden wave of

ammoaty toward the man as a matter

of fact, his television-program partners
are forever telling us what a charming
fellow he really is, and no politician ever

received a more dmcklingly gentle free
press ride before and during a primary

Despite the wall of chumminess
around Mr. Buchanan, just now begin-
ning to crumble a brick or two, Ameri-

They GaveBuchanan a Chance to Perform
TJACK when George Bush looked slake a daim to leadership of the right-

""uv* a "0O'“1 re-election, Rje- wing forces in the struggle for succession
•publican leaders and conservative dial wfll begin the day after Mr. Bush is

spokesmen overestimated his strength, elected or defeated next November.
So did the best-credentided notential Has he seized the nncitinn in th*»So did the best-crcdentided potential
Democratic challengers, the congres-
sional shrewdies who decided to wait
for 1996 when they could try their luck
against a nonincumbent Republican.
Today, sdf-starters Patrick Buchanan

Has be seized the pole position in the

start-op of the 1996 contest? It is far too
soon to conclude that. 1 would not rank
him on a par with the cabinet alumni, the

congressional leaders and the current or

pastgovernors who are likely to be in the- Today, self-starters Patrick Buchanan past governors who are likely to be in ihe
andPaul Tsongas run free against fa- 1996 Republican Odd. But Mr. Bnchan-
vored opponents, cheered on by an dec- an will have one credential that none of
.torate that is tired of status quo politics the others can boast: He will always be
«nd ready to listen to anyone who gives the man who challenged George Bush
[voice to their impatience for change.

Already Mr. Buchanan has achieved
part of Ins personal agenda, which was to

AnlWrGon^aruon
Regarding die report “Troubled GM

Looks to European ModeT (Feb. 27):

Because of General Motors’ stagger-

ing losses, plant closures and enormous
layoffs, the authors daim that the com-

when no one else would risk iL

— David S. Broder, commenting
in The Washington Past.

cans who made the charges bebeve they
are valid and demonstrable on the basis

of what he has said and written. Those
who accuse Mr. Buchanan do not con-
sider him just one more politician to be
yawned at during the campaign and
safely foreotten afterward.

Alter the election, whether Mr. Bush
or a Democrat wins, Mr. Buchanan will

go right on campaigning from his televi-

sion and newspaper platforms, this time

backed by a tested political machine.
His goal will be first to remold the

American conservative movement in his

image and then to become either the

1996 Republican candidate or the com-
mander of a new reactionary American
parly, his very own.
So where is President Bush in all this?

If be believes that the charges are false,

he certainly should say so.

But of course, he cannot. The docu-

mentation exists in Mr. Buchanan’s col-

umns, television transcripts, magazine
articles, books, speeches, and in the

memos, notes and papers be wrote dar-

ing his years as a White House propa-

gandist for Presidents Richard Nixon
and Ronald Reagan. Most of this is

already in the Bush campaign comput-

ers, and from time to time some of it is

popped up for inquiring reporters, Bui
this time it is not good enough to rely on
surrogates, computerized or human.
The one politician who stands to lose

most if Mr. Buchanan increases in con-

servative or Republican importance is

the chief surrogate himself, Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle. He is indeed a lot

more sophisticated and able than he is

thought to be, as any private and open-

minded conversation with him would
show. Bui the vice president has not yet

shown the gumption to mention such
things as bigotry in his wrist-tapping of

Mr. Buchanan. Maybe that is news. If

that is as candid and direct as Mr.
Quayle wants to be seen, it can only

mean that he has given up thoughts of

being president.

Anyway, it is the president’sjob. not
a surrogate's. It is Mr. Bush’s job to tell

Americans of his party, and the whole
country, that the reason to vote against

Mr. Buchanan is because what he
stands for is not what .America stands

for or ever should.

That is the root case against Mr. Bu-
chanan— the whole man and his beliefs,

not any isolated position. The president

and his men understand that. Presum-
ably Mr. Bush would agree Lhat no man

who repeatedly and deliberately offends

so many Americans, no man ran refuses

to back off from these offenses, no man
who sneers at the importance of democ-
racy— summed up. no Patrick Buchan-
an — should be president of the United
States, speak for a major political party

or be considered worthy of a vote.

1 know that his aides tdl Mr. Bush
that criticizing a Republican opponent
would not be “presidential'’ But Mr.
Buchanan is noi only the opponent of

Mr. Bush but of the Republican Party,

and of all Americans opposed in stom-
ach and heart to dhisrveness, bigotry

and calumny in political life.

So Mr. Buchanan is everybody’s busi-

ness. The opportunity to say so is before

Mr. Bush now, and m duty and impor-
tance it is a truly presidential test.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

lent of the Pentagon.”
Bat why knock the Pentagon? Last

year the Defense Department mmagrA
the war against Iraq hrilfiantly. In record

itassembled ahrgeG^ anny, navyand
air force, mid coordinated a politically

fractious coalition. The air and ground
campaigns against Iraqsetnewstandards

to boldness and teAmrsH excellence,

GM should be half so good!

STEPHEN KLEIN.
Ulm, Germany.

Cosmonauts Included

Regarding ihe report “US. Shunning a
Space Sale*(March 2):

Your report says that U.S. opporition

to the purchase of aerospace technology

from me fonner Soviet union was “part

of an administration policy intended to

force the Russian space and milrtaiy

industry into such a decline that it poses

no future threat to the United States.”

Instead. I would suggest to Washing-
ton officials that they try to boy the

entire Russian space and military indus-

try, including its engineers and scien-

tists, and bring it loot, stock and barrel

to America. They would probably be

offered an attractive price. This guns-

to-bntter deal would remove the main
alleged threat to U.S. security.

ROGER GODEMENT.
Paris.

Too Quietfor Comfort

RegarcBng "Testing Tunefar London's

City Airport” (Leisure. Feb. 21)

by Roger CoUis:

Mr. Coflis describes London City Air-

port as “disturbingly quiet” For him
and others pot off by tranquillity I

would recommend the new tenmnal at

Gatwick, where icfcy pop music oozes

out of the sound system 24 hours a day

while hapless travelers toy to rest, read

converse or collect their thoughts. At

least that was the situation a year or so

ago when I was last there. Since then I

have managed to arrange my travels so

as to avoid the place.

But era the basis of Mr. Coliis’s unin-

tended praise, os well as to some of the of global warming. The one-quarter of Qne Tongue for Europeans
other reasons he cited, 1 will certainly try the world's population living in the rich ^ *

i j i. ..—.tut,, . - r „„ ° . _n n mti. Ar,^,An’
to use London City as often as possible.

THOMAS V. MILLER.
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Ozone, North and South

I read the Economic Scene column
“Can the Free Market Plug the Hole in

the Ozoner (Feb. 8) with a certain dis-

taste for its Northern-oriented selfish-

ness. One observation from this report,

which is based on a Worid Bank study, is

that the creation of free markets in de-

veloping countries “may do mean to

slow global warming than any measures

that rich countries are likely to adopt in

the 1990s.” It also says that “economic

development is a powerful antidote to

environmental degradation.”

These statements are unjust, unscien-

tific and in hitman. They ignore the re-

sponsibilities of rich countries for the

current status of global warming, exag-

gerate the effectiveness of free markets,

discriminate against human lives in the

developing countries and disconnect en-

vironment from economic development.

Undoubtedly, the industrial countries

bear major responsibility to the causes

countries consumes 80 percent of all Regarding “The Language Agenda

commercial energy. On average, the per (Postcard, Feb 28):

capita consumption of commercial ener- Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s campaign

gy in rich countries is IS times higher for the wider use of German withm the

than that in poor countries. Developed European Community is only the latest

countries should thus be the first to example oflinguistic rivalry in Europe, a

make major cuts in energy consumption, contest that is bound to intensify as themake major cuts m energy consumption, contest that is bound to mtensity as tue

But developing coon tries are not Community is enlarged. The only ratio-

blameless. Actions have to be taken on a nal and equitable solution to the lan-

global level to curb the process of global guage problem is to introduce Esperanto

warming and other forms of environmen- for inter-European communication. A
tal degradation. Still the creation of free common language would help further a

markets for developing countries is by no feding of European unity,

means an instant recipe for the reduction ESKDLSVANE.
of global carbon emissions. Monpehier, France.
without the development of alterna-

tive energy sources, ihe sudden and out- ^ m>, n . ,

right elimination of energy subsidies Un 11118,HC S l/u IraCK
would only aggravate poverty in many

Regardwg “Small Ideas for Russia,”
developing countries (as well as the for- /nwJJ. nr,;*,™ F*h r»i-

mer Soviet republics) without necessar- <°£ L m
£ty leading toenergy savings. The aggra- am

^
assa^?r Moscow,

vation of poverty would not only exert Robert Strauss, has a lot of common-

new andi£um& pressures on the envi- sense suggestions for umyoving thing

ronment, but render such market-based m th
f.i

onner
,5°

vlet UmoF except

energy savings ultimately ineffective. one Why would anyone ask us Amjpans to organize the Russian rauraad

KEVIN LYONETTE. system, given the state of our own?

World Wide Fund for Nature. AL ROSSUM.
Gland, Switzerland. Paris.

Living With the Desert,

To Make It LiveAgain
By Tom Wolf

IDS ANGELES — Trying to pro-

i tect the Southern California de-

sert, legislators have overlooked the

simplelaci that the desert is function-

ally dead. What is needed is not a
desert-protection plan but a desert-

reclamation plan.

But to reclaim the desert, we have to

understand the processes that brought

it to its present depressing state. The
dead desert did not evolve as a pristine

wilderness playground or as a sandpile

for the rapezs and scrapers. Its vegka-

ricn co-cvnlved with certain popula-

tions of anrmak
[
including humans.

What we have today is not a living

desen but desertification, a process

synonymous with land degradation,

whose endpoint is a dead desert Who
causes desertification? We da What

MEANWHILE
processes characterize desertification?

Destruction of (he vegetative cover,

water erosion, wind erosion, safiniza-

tion, reduction in the soil’s organic

matter, soil compaction and accumula-

tion of such substances as selenium,

tOXIC to plants and animals

Desertification resembles a patch-

work of degraded spots on a land-

scape, where land abuse has become
excessive. Fran those patches, land
degradation spreads outward if abuse

continues. The patches may coalesce

to form a large degraded area. If de-

sert-reclamation measures are to be
effective, they must begin early in the

degradation process, not after irrepa-

rable haxm has occurred
A distinction between drought and

desertification must bemade. Tbe for-

mer is a natural phenomenon; the

latter is man-caused Drought can
make desertification worse, but it

does not causeiL Themost penridous
combination is land abuse during

“good” rainfall years, followed by its

continuation during the inevitabledry
years. Grazing is the best example.
How can the desert be reclaimed?

Fifty years of government-financed

erosion-control programs in the Unit-

ed States have been bitterly disap-

pointing. Bureaucracies like the Agri-

culture Department's Soil

Conservation Service primarily func-

tion as conduits for government subsi-

dies to ranchers and farmers.

Should we despair? It is too soon to

say. Bat a growing body of scientific

studies suggests that the desert may
stQl have a chance. Science can be
used to determine what the spontane-

ous course of nature was, is, or will be

to determine bow far human alter-

ations have and will upset it and how
far we can restore the original coarse.

Not all restored nature is faked

We must maintain a relative sense

of the natural, a natural history that is

dynamic. We must admit that we are

now responsible lor tbe fate of what

we once called “nature.”

The Desert Protection Act does not

do any of these things. In its simple-

mindedness, it opens some lands to

continued destruction, while dosing

others to man-made changes. Neither

strategy will work.

Breathing new life into the desert

nwanc that the pieces of the desert

would hove to be put back together;

designing big blocks of habitat to en-

hance biological diversity; and control-

ling erosion before endangered species

become terminal. The only way to

achieve such ends would be to change
the present Incentive system-

ic seems absurd to sell public access

for the nominal entrance and user fees

now required. Local park superinten-

dents should be given incentives to

assess the costs and benefits of long-

term reclamation strategies. These
costs should be passed along to those

willing to pay. Some relationship

should be established between supply

and demand.
For example, off-rood vehicles are

considered by many to be the roost

obnoxious and destructive abusers of

the desert. Public lands are about the

only place where these road warriors

can indulge their noisy fantasies. If I

want these pests eradicated, I should

be willing to bid against than to the

right to reclaim the desert. Our uses

and values are simply mutually exclu-

sive. So let money talk.

Tbe alternatives are to zone the

desert in ways that make no biological

sense. In the “wilderness areas” desig-

nated in the act, for example, no use is

not wise use. Doing nothing is not

enough, ami it is certainly not natural

Without user fees high enough to limit

access, the living desert has no more
chance than a cut rose stuck in a

children's sandpile.

Tucson's Desert Botanical Garden is

the research home of threthnobotamst

Gary Nahhan. He and other tike-mind-

ed scientists can guide us in the art of

desert reclamation because they under-

stand the fundamental flaws of “wB-

demess” designation: It shuts out peo-

ple who wish to live with and on the

land. Mr. Nabhan’s work shows there

is a mean between the extremes of the

wilderness freaks and the rape-and-

scrape geeks. Spring is a time for re-

newed hope. Let us hope the living

desert rises again.

Mr. Wolf is writing a book about

Colorado's Sangre de Cristo Moun-
tains. He contributed this comment to

the Los Angeles Times.
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Yugoslavia Fractures Further
LeaderofBosrtiarHerzegovina Declares Independence

Compiled by Our Staff Frcm Dispatches

j
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia— President Alija Izetbe-

jgovic of Bosnia-Hecegovina proclaimed Ms MusJim-

dominaied republic independent from Yugoslavia on

Tuesday and condemned a blockade of Sarajevo by

;

miiitant Serbs.

Barricades in the center of the republic’s capital

'came down after a t«i« evening in which Serb nrili-

-tants On the blockades shot at peace demonstrators

and the republic’s government madesome concessions

:to the mutants.
• Sarajevo returned to normal on Tuesday, Some

barricades remained in the suburbs of the capital, and

'several roads elsewhere in the republic remained

blocked.

j
Referendum officials said that 63.4 percent or the

J.I million electorate voted and that 99.43 of them

.supported independence. Serbs boycotted die poll.

“The referendum deckled the question,*’ Mr.lzetbe-

govic said at a news conference, “Bosnia is indepen-

dent and wants to be an internationally recognized

state.”

The Tanjug press agency said the small republic of

Montenegro, which also held a referendum on Sun-

day, voted as decisively to remain in a rump Yugosla-

via with the Serbian republic.

The swift and effective blockade fanned worries

. that Bosnia-Herzegovina might be propelled into eth-

nic violence. Four people were reported killed in the

unrest Monday.
- More than 6,000 people died last year in fighting

between Croats and Serbs after the Croatian govern-

ment declared independence.

Forty-one percent of Bosnia-Herzegovina’s popula-

tion is Muslims, 17 percent Croats and 31 percent

Serbs, who assert that two-thirds of the republic’s

territory belongs to than.

Warning the Serbian minority not to try to cripple

the city again, Mr. Izetbegovic said: “In the future, I

toD call on citizens to prevent these things. Two or

three hundred thousand of diem will come out, and
they will take aU parts of Saragevo.”

He also said the government believed the blockade

was plannedinadvance. That assertion was denied by
Btijana Plavsic, a Serbian member of the presidency.

“The barricades woe not planned, they were spon-

taneous,” Mr. Plavsic said. He added that Muslims

had “Mated tire atmosphere by saying they already

had a sovereign and independent Bosnia.”

Serbs had demanded greater access to the press and
changes in the republic’s police force. Mr. Izetbegovic

announced Tuesday that a television channel would be

given to Sobs and Croats and that the police force

would be restructured.

Mr. Izetbegovic stressed that concessions would not

include reneging on independence but that intercom-
rmmal talks would continue “and start from a point

that ensures the security of a state that satisfies the

interests of all three nationalities.”

Radovan Karadzic, leader of the Serbian Demo-
cratic Party in Bosnia-Herzegovina, threatened that

Serbs time would proclaim their own republic “as a
state connected with Yugoslavia” if (heir demands
were not met.

He also warned that recognition of Bosnian inde-

pendence by the European Community could result in

uncontrolled violence.

The German foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich
Genscber, said in aradio interview that Bonn expected
to support recognition of the republic, but would wait
for a European consensus before doing so.

“When people have made a democratic decision,*’

he said, “they have a right to get a European response
to.it" (Reuters, AP)

GorbachevAims

AtTVewGvilizatkm’

MOSCOW—Mikhail S. Goria-

chev inaugurated his new socio-po-

litical research foundationTuesday

and pledged to contribute to a

^new civilization" taking shape in

the world.

“Maybe we have not yet fully

understood one simple fact: We do

not stand merely on the threshold

of a new century; we are present in

the changing of eras,” Mr. Gorba-

chev told dignitaries at the inaugu-

ral ceremony.

The former Soviet president said

die new International Foundation

far Economic, Social and Political

Research — otherwise known as

the Gorbachev Fond — had no
plans to play a poticy-making role

m Russia.

: a European consensus before doing so.
ceremonies of the fanner Soviet president’s sodo-pofiticdreseardifotBid^ion Tuesday ml

fifgHufy **"*»"

bev at opening

day in Moscow.

Bush Says He Will See Yeltsin inJune

TROOPS: JAPAN: 'Do We Work Too Hard

T

Ethnic Conflicts

(Continued from page I)

that a Mi-26 helicopter evacuating
' women and children from Stcpana-
: kert had been shot down overAzer-

;

baijani territory. According to Rus-

Jsian television, there were no
(survivors. The Azerbaijani news

\ agency reported that Armenia was
making 10 to 15 helicopter flights

-into Stepanakert per day to keep

the city supplied with food and
.ammunition.

In Moldova, fighting continued

Monday and Tuesday around the

headquarters of a civilian

regiment of the former Soviet

Army stationed just outride the

town of Dubossari. According to

Tass. Moldovan militiamen broke
into the barracks Monday after-

noon and seized 70 automatic ri-

fles, about 2,000 rounds of ammu-
nition. and other weapons.

Tass said a bus evacuating ser-

vicemen’s families from the mili-

tary base came under fire early

Tuesday morning. Moldovan activ-

ists have accused the former Soviet

Army of siding with Russian-
speaking secessionists who have
declared their own republic on the

eastern bank of the Dnestr River.

(Continued from page l)

of Japanese workers to toil long

and bard without complaining is

giving way to a new debate ova
whether Japanese are working too

hard Increasingly, Japanese are

willing to answer yes.

Unions have began demanding

shorter hours, for instance, and
many are saying more openly that

their long hoars at work have not

yielded sufficient benefits or im-

proved standards of living.

The Japanese are dearly over-

worked,” said Hiroyuki Kawagu-
chi, assistant general secretary of

Rengo, the largest trade union fed-

eration. “After all these years of

prosperity, we are at a turning

point. From now on, (he system

must respond to oar demands far

shorter hours.”

Mr. Kawaguchi’s prediction may
be overstated, but the downward
trend in work time is clear and has

been for the last few years. Many
offices and factories that nsed to be
open on Saturday have started to

stay dosed all weekend in the last

couple of years. The average time

walked by Japanese declined from
2,432 hours a year in 1960 to 2,009

last year, according to the Ministry

of Labor.

Tbe ministry has set a target of

1,800 hours next year and is push-
ing for legislation to achieve the

goal Few believe it can be reached,

but it has become politically popu-
lar in Japan to cad for everyone to

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President George Bush said

Tuesday that President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia had
accepted an invitation to meet with him here in June.

Mr. Bosh said (he June 16-17 summit meeting

He said they would discuss a range of issues, indud-

support of reform” in

Mr. Bush express©Bush expressed his respect for Mr. Yeltsin,

on discussions the two men
David, Maryland.

on Feb. 1 at Camp ed Nations Security Council summit i:

attended by Mr. Bush and Mr. Yeltsin.

But, flanked by dignitaries, in-

cluding a former Japanese prime

minister, Yasohiro Nakasone; Vice

President Alexander V. Rutskni of

Russia, Senator Alan Cranston,

Democrat of California, and oth-

ers, Mr. Gorbachev said he thought

.
it would be a mistake to regard tbe

foundation “as a kind of ivory tow-

er, an ivory fortress” that is “occu-

pied only with academic pursuits.”

Tbe fund would seek to involve

itself with “moving toward a new
rivibration,” he said.

Each day, observers said, Mr.
Gorbachev claims more of the
gpntKght, talking -Eke a ™n who
would jump at the chance for a
comeback.

On Tuesday, in his column feu

the Milan newspaper La Stamps,
he praised Pope John Paul n feu

helping to bring about the fall of

Mr. Gorbachev is visiting Gcr-

many this week as a private citizen.

He will go to Japan April 11-21

In Germany, he will meet with

President Richard von WcizsScfcer,

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the for-

mer chancellors Willy Brandt and
Helmut Schmidt, Finance Minister

Theo WaigeL Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscber, the lead-

ers of Germany’s main political

parties and two state premiers.

His eight-day visit to Germany,

which begins on Wednesday,

comes at the invitation of his Ger-

man publisher, Bertelsmann.

Bcrtelyinaniy the world's sec-

ond-largest communications
group, has published two of Mr.
Gorbachev’s works, including

“Perestroika,” and have signed a

contract for Ms next boo^ provi-

sionally tided, “The Fall of the So-

viet Union,” according to the firm.

Last week the laz^Kdrculatiou

weekly Btmte announced it had
bought exclusive German rights w
dismbnte columns Mr. Gorbachev

has been writing for La Stamps. -

Mr.
.
Gorbachev complained re-

cently that he was having a hard

time paying Ms Mils on a 4,000*;

ruble statepension.

nvs -x
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communism.

stop working so hard.

“Shorter working hours and

In Tokyo, the Kyodo news agar,

cy quoted Mr. Nakasone as saying

that be had told Mr. -Gorbachev

that when he visits Japan, he protK

ably.would meet Prune Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa and Foragr Min-
ister Midua Watauabc. Mir. Naka:
some was also quoted as Idling the

former president that a meeting
with Emperor Alrihito was a possi-

bility. .
.

(AFP, Roam)
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more comfortable workplaces are

national goals to make oar working
lives less stressful” Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa said in a recent

speech, sounding a note that con-
trasted sharply with his recent com-
ment that Americans may lack a
“worketMc.”
Despite (he decline in wink

hours, Japanese still work harder
than Americans. By some calcula-

tions, they work the equivalent ofa
month more than thor American
counterparts every year.

Moreover, the Labor Ministry's

statistics showing that Japanese
work shorter hours probably exag-

gerate the trend because Japanese
companies routinely underreport

the hours their employees work. A
recent survey founa that 55 parent
of employees worked unpaid —
and unrecorded — overtime.

EUROPE: Adding up the Costs of United Germany for Neighbors and Trading Partners ;

'(Continued from page I)

marks ($18.3 billion) in 1991 from
being an exporter of 120 billion

DM in 1988.

What is more, although no one
denies that the German boom
sacked in billions of dollars of im-

ports of everything from cars to

cookies, many argue that tbe stimu-

lus fell primarily on Germany's im-
mediate neighbors.

“Holland. Austria and Belgium
gained much more from the Ger-
man boom than Italy, the U.KL or
tbe more distant countries,” Mr.
Brown said.

Understandably, many Germans
question this new wave of revision-

ism in toting up the bill for reunifi-

cation.

To our randan In Vlonna
You can now receive the H-fT hand
delivered Id your home or office

on the day of publicafioa

’Basically, by a historical acri-

it we have done what Americandent, we have done what American
economists have asked us to do for

years: stimulate domestic de-

mand,” Mr. Siebert said. He indi-

cated that the huge government

deficits engendered by reunifica-

tion had produced a highly stimu-

lative impact on the economy and

an its appetite for imports.

As many Germans see it, for two
years they successfully played the

role of Europe’s economic locomo-
tive, and thus they deserve acco-

lades not opprobrium.
“Involuntarily, fiscal policy be-

came very expansive, and others

outside of Germany benefited from
it," said Peter Pietsch. the cfairf

economist at Commerzbank in

Frankfurt He argued that without

the boost from reunification Ger-

many would probably have sfid

into recession 1 8 months ago, along

with Britain and the United States,

thus making a bad situation worse.

Now the German economy has

been forced into a stall by a potent

combination of tax increases and
interest rale rises designed to cool

the economy and rein in inflation.

For (he rest of Europe economists

say, those interest rates, raised an-

other half percentage point as re-

cently as December, will magnify

the deleterious effects of the Ger-

man slowdown on their economies.
Making matters more frustrating

is the widespread notion that fiscal

miscu.es contributed significantiy

to the Bundesbank’s need to in-

crease those interest rates.

“It is no good for Chancellor

Kohl to tell us the Bundesbank did
what it had to do. since in practice

they feared a government commit-
ted to spending much more than it

took in." Mr. Eyal said.

Norbert Waller, the chief econo-

mist with Deutsche Bank, calcu-

lates that Bonn's fiscal errors have

indeed added a full percentage

point to interest rates. WhaPs
more, the spirit of boom lives on in

the form of demands for hefty

raises from German workers.

Economists who had once forecast

that easing inflationary pressures

would permit a slide in German
interest rates beginning in the

spring have now pushed those fore-

casts off until the late summer.
“Tbe way things are going with

the current wage talks in Germany,
it might even be next year,” said

Daniel Gros, senior research fellow

at the Center for European Studies

in Brussels.

Slumping economies like those

of Britain and France are tied to

Germany’s economic lead by for-

mal links to the Deutsche mark via

the European exchange-rate mech-
anism. So those economies are left

laboring undo- interest rates widely
conceded to be more appropriate

for battering down demand than

boosting iL

In France, Italy and Britain,

where elections loom in the next

two months, the rigors of the Ger-

man-inspired harsh monetary regi-

men are particularly burdensome.
“France’s unemployment is

twice as high as Germany’s, and
that creates strong political pres-

sures,” said Stefan Ccffignon, the

director of research for the Associ-

ation for the Monetary Union of
Europe in Paris.

Particutariy in Britain, it has also

led to criticism of the exchange-
rate mechanism, (he system by
which Frankfurt-minted monetary
policies are automatically trans-

ferred throughout- the European
Community.
Many economists wars, howev-

er, that it is wrong to place too

much blame on the Germans since

it is hard to argue that economic
conditions front.Lyon to Liverpool
would be greatly different if Ger-
man interest-rates were 1 percent-

age point lower. Then too, they

credit the Bundesbank’s strongly

disciplined approach tomonetary
policy with the tremendous ptcf

grass made in reducing inflation

throughout tbe Community.
Moreover, many sec the result of

German reunification — a strorw

ger, larger German economy— as

a long-term plus.
•

“In the medium and long tom it

will have a stimulatory effect,” said

Mr. Siebot He predicts that the

German economy would grow at

an above-average rate for the next

What ides some analysts, howw
er, is that more than two years into

its new role as the clearly preemi-

nent economic force in Europe,

Germany seems to have taken all

too little notice of its new responsi-

bilities. Marry economists point to

the half-point rite in Germany’s

short-term interest rates in Decem-
ber asa sign of that.

“We said at the time that the

Bundesbank should not only look

atdomestic targets but internation-
al conditions as well” said Mr.
Pietschl-
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Change Constitution, Canada Panel Says hstfrrL- Scl‘. ’•

Washington Post Sernce

TORONTO — A parliamentary national unity
committee has recommended major changes to tire

Canadian Constitution in an effort to keep Quebec
from seceding and tbe 125-year-old Canadian confed-
eration from fragmenting.

Tbe all-party committee'proposed thatmorepowers
be granted to tbe provinces, particularly Quebec, and
that Quebec be constitutionally recognized as a “dis-
tinct society” because Of its French language, culture
and tradition at dvil law. The committee suggested
that Quebec and the other provinces be given greater
control over immigration policies, manpower training,
culture and regional development.

But tbe committee's report appeared to fall short of
the Quebec legislature's demand last year for exclusive

jurisdiction over 22 areas of governance and shared
control over 10 other departments.

A more modest package of constitutional change^
known as tbe MeaA Lake Accord and containing a

Jjj
similar distinct-sodeiy clause, failed in June 1990 to

-

win ratification from Canada’s 10 provinces. This led
to the resurgence of an independence movement in
Quebec.

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney said in Ottawa, that
theproposed amendments represented only the begin-
ning erf a consultative process. He said a “precise
constitutional offer” would be presented to Quebec in
mid-April Tbe Quebec government has said that if

Ottawa fails to present acceptable changes that would
allow it to sign the 1982 Canadian Constitution, it will

bold a plebiscite on secession by Oct 26.
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where, washed by the Canuibrico sea, a region of solitary splendour exists unsung on most

tourist maps. The creature comforts of a small fishing village or an old fashioned seaside town

could be round the next headland. But in the meantime, you can call the beach your own.
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Faces by Hollywood, Words by Berlin
By Marc Fisher

B
ERLIN — Christian
Brueckner, a bearded,
austere-looking German
imeflecmal, is Robert Dc

Who, Warren Beatty, Peter Fonda
and Robert Rcdfora.

LutzRiedd, a tall, elegantfellow
with a sweeping shock of salt-and-
pepper hair, is Richard Gere,

OFFSTAGE

Timothy Dalton and even Ronald
P Reagan.

Suzanne Bonasevicz, a plain, shy
sort with a pale complexion and a
bit too much weight, is Kdly
McGillis and Sissy Spaoek.

Bnndmer, Riedel and Bonase-
vicz are dnbbers, die German
voices of Hollywood stars. Virtual-
ly all of Germany’s most popular
films are Hollywood productions.
And allaredubbedintoGerman—
not a subtitle in sight

Buteven when donewith techni-
cal skin, where actors’ lips more or
less match the sound you hear,
German dubbing is absunL Imag-
ine “It’s a Wonderful life?* with

Jimmy Stewards voice replaced by
the precise diction of an instructor

on a Berlitz language-casseae.

Or "Driving Miss Daisy” with
if Jessica Tandy and Morgan Free-

man speaking the German equiva-
lent at the King’s English — no
accent, no drawl, no charm.

That’s how Germans see Ameri-
can movies. And still they go in

droves— despite dubbing, despite

having to at through a half-hour of
commercials before the feature

middkfoFtoe movie to* give the
ttlmlfT 15 tnwmt**! to SCO IDOR ran.
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The people are used to this,”

says Joachim Kucstcr, manager of

Berliner Synchrnn, one of Germa-
ny’s largest dubbing studios. “It’s

comfortable for them."

Riedel has another erolanation.

“It began in the Third Reich," he
said. “Before that, we used subti-

tles. But the Nazis, out of national-
ism, insisted cat dubbing." The sys-

tem was supposed to encourage

good Germans to believe that any-
thing worth seeing was — or at

least appeared to be— German.

De Niro, Beatty and Bedford
have never heard of Christian
Brueckncr. Neither have German
audiences. Unknown, unappreciat-
ed, dnbbers toil in dark studios,

where they stand at lecterns, read-

ing lines from a loose-leaf binder,

glancing up at a screen where they

watch big stars mouthing different

words. They get no credtL

A (Jabber's career is determined
as much by the success of some

“I don’t try to do her voice,” dubbers, he has never met the ac-

Bonasevicz says. “I try to do it the ten be plays,

way I would as an actress.”
Berlin studios sometimes uy to

get American stars attending the

B
RUECKNER is a rarity city's annual film festival to come
in dubbing. His De Niro out and meet their German coun-
is a remarkable imitation terparts. The invitations arc nearly

of the real thing com- always declined. “They don’t like

plete with swallowed syllables and the idea of someone “stealing’ their
street-smart intonation, voices,’' says RiedeL
Bnteckner’s own voice is a studied, _ . . ,

sonorous actorly rumble, but hav- Hanks to the language s coro-
- J . . _ VI. . un- . nlanr wnlmM CtmMlI
ing done De Niro ever since Taxi P*« sentence structure and unfath-

Drivcr,” he has mastered the omably long words, a German sen-

sounds. tencecan be halfagain as longas its

English equivalent So dubbing
T do Beatty m a dear and de* writers must edit scripts savagdy

gant voice, but with De Niro, I’m and smartly. Even then, actors of-
nxne gravefly," be says. “1 try more ten have to speed through their
to slur the lines." lines at almost incomprehensible

It is possible to a living S£lueeze d* words into the

dabbing — a lead role that takes available mouth movements.

T do Beatty in a dear and ele-

gant voice, but with De Niro I’m
more gravelly," he says. “1 try more
to slur the lines.”

“Prostate’’ in German is Pros-

tata. So far. so good. But “probate"

is Erbschein. Not funny.

“I didn’t know what to do," Rie-

dd says. “I sat there for an hour.

Finally, I found something dose. I

did a word play on mspizieren [in-

spect) and mfizieren [infect]."

I
N the German edition of

“Rain Man," Dustin Hoff-

man’s halting, garbled rendi-

tion of the effects of autism

is played by a dubber reading lines

in a dear, smooth German of the

highest onto.

“We did it as well as we could,"

says Kuester. “We have no para-

keets here."

German dubbing executives and
directors say audiences will not ac-

cept anything but “stage German."
a crystal-clear, lovingly tendered

form of the language that is marvel-

ous for Shakespeare and Brecht,

bat seems odd coming out of the

mouths erf Eddie Murphy and Syl-

vester Stallone.

It would be “ethnically wrong”
to replace American dialers* with
their German equivalents when
dubbing, Kuester says.

“That’s the limitation, of the

form," Riedel says.

Margherita Buy in Carlo Verdone's “Maledetto il Giorno Che T*Ho Incontrato.*'

Italy’s Muse for Minimalists
MargheritaBuy Is an Actress of Eloquent Silences

It is possible to a living rates to squeeze the words into the

dobbing’^a lead role that takes available mouth movements. S^Jte.Ttaa^^mSSS
four days to tape can mean afee of Riedel, who also edits scripts rally enough, in English by a Ger-
several thousand dollars —but few into Gorman, routinelyhas to malre man director, Wim Wenders — a
actors devote their careers to the up plays cm words that try to ap- crucialjoke involves the fact that a

American actors as by the Ger-
stage, and on radio and television.

man’s own skills. Bonasevicz, for

example, started doing Spank’s
voice in the 197? film “3 Women."
For 15 years, she has continued as
the German Spaoek.

actors devote their careers to the up plays cm words that try to ap-
anonymous work. Brueckncr, like proximate the original meaning. In
many dnbbers, also acts oo the the cartoon-live action feature
stage, and on radio and television. “Who Framed Roar Rabbit,” Ed-

RiedeTs voice is occasionally rec- die Valiant sends ms girlfriend to

ognized at restaurants or in air- check the probate records,

ports, and he was once invited to “Ah, my unde had probate,"

appear at a German James Bond Roger sots. “He had to stay in bed
fan chib convention. But like most and drink kits of water.": lots of water."

man director, Wim Wenders — a
crucialjoke involves the fact that a

main character’s wife is from Paris.

Texas, while Us daughter-in-law is

from Paris, France. But in die Ger-

man version, the French woman
speaks the same unaccented Ger-

man as the drawling Texans do.

Germans say the dubbed version is

ulmwtt impntdKI; to figure OUL

By Ken Shulman

F
LORENCE — Margherita Buy is not

entirely unlike the rickety, reeling,

duumcalty iO-at-ease young women she

personifies on the screen. Her face be-

trays the pain that intelligence often inflicts on the

overly sensitive: She smokes obsessively. Her eyes

... .Ot Iflji.
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Born-Again
f

Uncle Vanya’ Is Breathtaking
By Sheridan Moriey
International Herald Tr&me

L
ONDON — The case

against the National
Theatre producing an-

other “Unde Vanya”
musthave seemeda strongone: not

only has it been the most overpro-

duced (in all senses) Chekhov of

the last few London years, but it is

the play which more than scay oth-

er, m the 1963 Ohvig/Rcqgrgvc
staging, defined die initial great*

ness of the company, and defied

of what we now know of Russia at

the tom of the century.

Pam Gems’s adaptation has itself

been rewodeed in rehearsals attend-

ed by Russian scholars overa period
of several months. Rehearsals for it

began wdl before Christmas, as a
senes of textual debates, and have
progressed to this fully-fledged stag-

ing, dominated by the balancing act

of Sheris intense Astrov and Ian
McKellen’s vaguely professorial

Vanya, only inspired to passion

when his life’s wod: is threatened by
Senboyako^s cavaSer deddoD to

sdl Vanya’s famity estate from bo-

loveJorn Sonya all have It soon becomes dear that what is mances, not least from Ian McH-
rfflim to our attention on trial here is Belfast itself. Hutch-

whal is most rntrigmag inson brings together his Victorians

about Sber i«*H McKellen is the and his latter-day policemen in an

way in which they redefine their attempt to sort out whether arry-

own characteristics, Sr Ian becom- thing can ever be done about the

ing woolly and Sher becoming dcanestic and political violence of

examine the depths

T
HE dramatist Ron
Hutchinson is a child of

sharper as they examine the depths the dty, orwhether tbe only possible O’Casey, too much ofour Irish dra-

of their own despair. personal solution is to catch tbe matists of the Troubles, but just as

nearest boat or plane west or east the politics are no longer as dcar-

T
HE dramatist Ron Like all snch allegories, “Pyg- cut as they were in 1916, so tbe
Hutchinson is a child of mi« in the Ruins" tends to disap- dramas need to take account of an
Ulsterwhonow lives as a pear up its own tmnflrtainrinB, but infinitely more confused no-win
screenwriter in Los An- Hutchinson is a powerful writer sUnation on all sides,

gdes. It is difficult, therefore, not whose “Rat in tbe SkuH" was argu-

hinney’s policeman, forever
halfway to the airport and Florida

but trapped by the views over his

shoulderofhishomeland and those

who feel the urge to ay for it

We expect, largely became of

O’Casey, too much ofour Irish dra-

matists of tbe Troubles, but just as

the politics are no longer as dear-
cut as they were in 1916, so tbe

dramas need to take account of an

Yet imlike die disoriented characters she has
played, the 28-year-old Roman actress — whose
latest film is one of Italy’s top box-office draws—
has a dear sense of where she is and where she

would like to stay professionally.

“I come from a diffeol IrinH of rangma, from
email productions, Erst film* mariffhyynmtg Jirm.
tors who are fighting to be heard,* she says. “I

need to work from fife, in films that can stir up
powerful feelings, that can provoke hate, or love,

ctrshame. Tm happy with ‘Maledetto. ’ ButnowTd
Eke to go hade to snmwrhtng closer to my own
sensibilities." She was referring to CarloVerdone’s

“Maledetto il Giorno Che THo Incantraio"

(Curse The Day I Met YouX her most recent film

Buy is the most expressive— and least known
outride Italy — of a new generation of Italian

actresses. Although trained for the stage, she con-

veys more with silences than with wends. At her

best, riie fuses the passion of a rilent-fihn star with

the composure of a 14ib-centmy Italianmadonna.
“I admire Margherita for having exposed the

part of ha that is subtle and precarious, and for

having transformed it into a style,” says Nino
Bizarri, who gave Buyha first partin his first film,

“La Seconda Notte" (Tbe Second Night, 1986).

“Hers was an entirety new face, foil of tennon.
She was intelligent. Competent. And she had this

inner rage to express herself."

After “La Setrimana della S&pge” (The Week of

the Sphinx, 1988), for which she was named best

actress at the San Sebastian film festival. Boy won
amiaim in “La Slaricfflc” (The Station, 1990).

Directed by Buy's husband and co-star, Sergio

Rnhini, “La Stazione" was adapted from a play in

which they had acted for three seasons in Rome.

Tm proud of ‘La Stazione’ because I realty fed

thatwe created something with it," she says. “Both

in rtwmfur and on film These are the sort of

productions 1 libs to work in. Where everything

Levitates naturally,” she adds,smiling apologetical-

ly, “Eke a loaf of bread."

In 1991. Buy played Elena, another disorganized

young woman who can break but not bend, in

Giuseppe Pfcdoni's “Chiedi la Luna" (Shoot for

the Moon). It was a compelling
,
disturbing perfor-

mance that prompted one Italian critic to dub ha
“the miwe of a generation of minimalists."

While less substantial than her previous roles,

the neurotic actress she plays in ^Maledetto" is

still entinty credible. Buy does not regret haying

made a mass-market film, and the positive reviews

were welcome. But for the future, she intends to

return to her origins.

“Weneed tohave the courage to do new things,"

says Buy. who has shunned lucrative offers fa a

role in PkdanFs “L’Ultimo Deadend" (The Last

Wish! To search and create moving stories, from

Efe. Everyone runs the risk of being reduced or

confined to the image that he or she has helped to

create. And Tm not interested in wakingjust for

working's sake.”

Ken Shulman is an American writer based in

Italy.

challenge for almost 30 years on neath his very feet

riMttSffJS: --»»»
The result of all this research his

been that “Unde Vanya" now
seems to be a new play, or at least

one newly discovered. We are no. . uuc uewy UUUIVC1CU. nt Oil. uu

smdro rtage at OB uwe**MO ^st
^’bc*ien Astrov and

Eky Vanya for thelove ofYetaoa or the
From Antony Shaft first entrance

svmialw ^^ andkccc.
as a sweaty, neurotic, environment- j

campaigningAstrov, it is dear that Eric Porter's blustering, treach-

aBXhe&ov^s characters have here exoos Professor, Janet McTeer’s

beat back to the drawing- Yelena, not so much languid as

board and reconridcred in thelight deep-frozen, and Lesley Sharp’s

centers cm the internal debate in

the mind of a Northern Irish pofice

photographer trying *o decide

whether or not to start a new life in

Florida far from the religious and
political agonies of his homeland.

But Hutchinson's play is more
complex than that. It starts with a
Belfast murder of the present day,

and swiftly moves back to 1871 arid

into some powerful confrontations

involving both tbe Victorian secret

establishment (whose alibi for kill-

ingwas thebudding of Belfast) and

the contemporary, tortured peace-

keepers (whose alibi is the destruc-

tion of Belfast).

The parallels are variable, and
Hutchinson is all too often uncer-

tain whether he is writing a period

an unsolved crime involving the whodunit or a modem morality
savant-girl of one of the modem play. But Eoin O’Callaghan’s stag-

city’s first fathers. ing draws some very strong perfor-
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Nerd, once a neighbor-

hood music ball and now
the revered showroom of

Feta Brook’s experiments, has &

new Ml Its latest occupant is a
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its premiere audience welcomed it

a with thunderous appreciation.

Georges Wilson, the actor and

director, has taken Victor Hugo’s

1838 war-horse from its stable to

surety Ms rising son, Lambert,

with tbe grand role of the lowborn

lackey of pure heart whose courage

wins the love erf tbe young bride of

Phflip IV of Spain.

Wtiscn'JSfr is not unknown to

stage, screen and television. Not

long ago he expanded Ms activities

to indude a concert of popular mu-—--Tr'SS to indude a concert of

-v . v.
•• V sic, gingitig songs of Si

„
- -- hctm and others at tl

parts the fanatical furyof thewould- to the excellent direction by St6-

bc refonna with full face, jpouring phan Meldegg. The play has been

venomous scon an simpering fops adapted from James Saunders’

pnH ilvir giggling ladie& British ongmaL “Making It Bet-

Then after his improvement ta,” a curious tale about a loose

campaign fails, emting rrim ttys kva London married couple who be-

^inncompanions ann hinmarriagp come entangled with two Czech

proposal, he gathers scant sympa- refugees around the time that Va-

thyfor Alcesttfs downfall. IBs par- dav Havel became the land’s lead-

trayal is strangely incomplete, a. As it is devised as a suspense

Where is the rest of the misan- thriller it would be unfair to dis-

throoe? close its secrets. It is recommended
The production is fetching, with as entertainment. Beatrice Ageam,

its decor of a playhouse of the Sun Sttohane Freiss, Maurice Garrd

King’s oa and tire accanpanimeut and Jacques Frantz are its dever

ofpaxod marie, wide diecompany interpreters,

has been appropriately selected. Ludmila hfikad and Girard De-

Ourstanamg is Robert Hirsch’s sarthe, both distinguished artists of

fatuous Oronte, a dandy of lordly the stage, engage in an amusing

manna who dabbles in letters and t&e-h-tSte in Jacques Rampal’s

of his companions and hismarriage

proposal, he gathers scant sympa-
thyfor Alceste’s downfalL His por-

trayal is strangely incomplete.

Where is the rest of the misan-

thrope?

The production is fetching, with

its decor of a playhouse of the Sun
King’s era and the accompaniment

ofpoiod muse, while thecompany
has been appropriately selected-

Ste* wV, i

wys i/- - :

& <
A

manna wno aaooies in icncrs ana ieie-a-ieic m Jacques r

brings his poetry for Alceste’sjudg- pastiche of libertme literature,

menu Tottering oa high heels, his “ttfimhie et le CanSnaT (at the

nnnii> ctaff ntremble m bis hand, Th6fitre de la Porte Saint-Martin),

sms msm mzm tsesrr. 'z&zr. sssszs mmm mmm mmzz mm® mm® simm mm®

he l«terne to the devastating com- in winch a stern churchman of lofty

:

menti? in horrified sBence, bis face station, worried about the morals
j

twistme this wot and that, Ms lips of a rich widow, meets a charming

Courfty/Cunwcy
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ham and others at the Casino de

Paris, but it is only now at the

Bouffes tin Nord that he has been

cast as a leading player. Gifted in

voice, appearance and gesture, he

displays his mettle as an actor of

star quality.
,

Lambert Wilson in his fa-

ther's “Ruy Bias” staging.

season he impersonated Gustav

Mahler, the composer and conduc-

ments in horrified silence, bis face

twisting this way and that, Ms lips

twitching, as he receives each word
Of the stinging criticism. Here is a

mistress of Ms youth and seeks to

save ha from he& and the possible

gorgpom example of pantomimic dutches of the loginstion.

caricature. ias c
“C&aft Ken* (at the Thfefltre La and bite

Bruyfere) has a splendid quartet of most agr

players and the harmony of its en- the pro

The dialogue has witty sparkle

and bite aim tbe session passes

most agreeably in the company of
the two settled in a handsome

Gauges Wilson suggests liugo s ^ Now has unvoted Ms pro-

version of the 17th-century Madnd dact^ 0f“Le^fiSaiidmipe"at the

with subtle skill, creating the palace Marigny with himself as

as a dark nest of Mrngire whae

<ymhli» pwrfnrmmiflemiKt he traced dlXWing-TOOm.

nqidi takes Mace by candlelight
vinfifere’s

sense ^litystafts. The
'

’ period costunmg snch, but ght-
opeosa

tfrmg tableaux are absent
°*inaiCS

— *toddrfi
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As Mofifcrc’s appointed scourge

of toe fast set at Uxiis.Ws court,

Huster opoates unevenly. He im-

•
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?
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U -y inMs adapts

- novel *Tne

J.VVSN’.

T
HE casting could not be

bettor. Florence Dard as

toe young restless queen

has radiance and an ap-

pealing voice. Etienne Chicotas the

out-of-office Don Cfisar de Bazas,

who fas been reduced to rap and

beggary and laughs away ms mis-

fortunes, is an amusing rogue.

Jean-ClaudeDrouot scores strong-

ly as the viDain. Jacques Marchand

is hilarious as the tipty messenger,

as is Geoiges Riquicr astlaprepos-

flronfr guardian of tbe queen.

Frauds Huster is infatuato^t»
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LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
V.

BCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG), SA
BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE

INTERNATIONAL SJL
BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE

INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
INTERNATIONAL CREDITAND INVESTMENT

COMPANY (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

Defendants

CRIMINAL NUMBER
91-0655 (JHG)

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Notice is hereby given that on January 24. 1992, in the above-captioned
case, the Honorable Joyce Hens Green, United States District Judge for the

District of Columbia, entered an Order condemning and forfeiting the follow-

ing properties to the United States of America:

Account Nq.

Bank of New York
Ot8872-50
6109803821
019054-500
8109803155
8900054840
018856-500
8109292983
8900051531
8900053658
8900054301
8900064328
8900054794
8900054921
019089-500
8109298752
8900053399

••Subtotal—
Citibank

36054705
36060398
Custody Account
Custody Account 089543

••Subtotal —
Court Registry Investment System
86078
86047
86052
86041

••Subtotal ••

Doha Bank Lid.

55804511

First Florida

440-757-7116

First National Bank of LouUnriBe

70328615

Hufstedlar, Kaus S Ettlnger

Intermagnetics Trust Acct

Kemper Security

1278-4388

Mabon Securities

04-4050

Manufacturers Hanover
(none)

Paine Webber
DN-R5056-Q1

Security Pacific Inti

05007001
07012001
04020101
04020023
04011002
05011001
04012039
04020030
05006001
03005016
04018017
04031016
05009001
04027001
05012001

••Subtotal—
Security Pacific National

607750471
607750491

••Subtotal —

Property Ordered Forfeited January 24, 1892

Account Name

BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Oversees)

BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)
BCQ (Overseas'

BCCI (Overseas!
BCCI (i

BCCI (Overseas,

BCCI (Overseas
BCO (Overseas
BCCI (Overseas
BCCI (C

BCCI (Overseas!

Barbados
Barbados
Bombay
Bombay
Bombay
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Panama
Panama
Panama

BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Oversees)

BCO
BCCI

Macau
Muscati((

BCCI SA - Abu Dhabi
BCQ (Overseas) Seoul

BCCI (Overseas)

Capital Qqiriv. Dap.

BCCI (Overseas)

BCO (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Oversees)
BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Overseas)
Bca
BCCI (Overseas!
BCCI
BCQ
BCQ (Overseas;

BCQ (Overseas
BCCI (Overseas!

BCQ (Overseas,
BCQ (Overseas
BCQ (Overseas
BCQ (Overseas!

Abidjan
Cayman
Istanbul

Izmir. Turkey
Karachi
Khartoum
Manila
Mersin. Turkey
Monrovia
Paris, France
Seoul Korea
Shenzhen China
Sierra Leone
Sri Lanka
Togo

BCQ (Overseas) Lid.

BCQ (Overseas) Grand Cayman

Account No.

Ffrst Supplemental List of Forfeited Property
Ordered Forfeited January 31, 1992

AccountNone

American Express Bank, Lid.

1509800
1605800
703876
703876

Brokerage Deposit

3/53066
3/53165
3/53173
698316
3/705517
714758
Suspense Deposit
3/52977 .

53116
3/711036

••Subtotal —

Bank of California Corp.

91212381

Capital Bank
850053580
902204122
902205102
902205110
— Subtotal—
Oppenhefmer A Co., Inc.

05391 164

Union National Bank
BCQ
BCQ SA- Abu Dhabi
BCQ SA - Abu Dhabi

BCQ (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas) Outtigong
BCCI (Overseas) Dhaka
BCQ (Overseas) Dakar
BCQ (Overseas) Karachi
BCQ (Overseas) Lahore
BCQ (Overseas) Macau
BCQ (Overseas) Macau
BCQ (Overseas) Nairobi

BCCI (Overseas) Seoul
BCQ (Overseas) Seychelles

BCCI MaU

BCQ (Oversees)

Approx. Balance

New York
202.708.55
101,108.90

3.245.01 7.16
851.642.06
159.383.66

1 ,834.405.29

50.919.06
745.86

0.00
300.027.55
310.849.60
33.057.60
152.093.70

8.016.979,39
1 44,240.44
386.467 59

15,789,646.43

New York
11.064.150.00

4.402.00
1 .1 81 .396.00
537.000.00

12.786.950.00

S.D. Tex.

109.112.75
4.339.738.83

60.563.405.50
80.770.71

66.093,027.79

New York

500.306.00

Tempe
15,299.703.58

LoufevfUe

3.727.520.97

Los Angeles

487.448 64

Chicago

583.305.00

New York

2.661 .808.53

New York
40.240.00

New York
7300000

New York
3.305.447,05
4.124.19331
1.723.590.57
308.079.19

3.056.794.59
701.251.94
783.178.47
116.667.53
103.500.48
857.082.72

5,714.329.75
589.044.22

2.056.883.83
1.818.758.32
104.511.45

25,363.313.42

New York

1 .785.845.00
44.500,000.00

46285.845.00

Balance

New York

30.832.640.32
61.629,475.21
8.818.703 73

23.037.303.36

12,681.119.10

610.940.61
4.305.427.70
734.692.31
353.870.68

4,222.444.79
247.751.59

1.336.863.84
606.571.81
335,246 63
358,297.24

150.111J48.92

New York

1 .283.092.84

Miami
3.053.641.00

1.00

24.215.00
946.485.00

4.024.342.00

New York

2.991.107.70

The order of Forfeiture having been entered, the United StatBs hereby gives notice of Its intention
to dispose of each ot the forfaited properties in such manner as the Attorney General of the United
States may direct, consistent with the plea agreement entered Into by the defendant and the United
States on December 1 9, 1991. Any persons or entities having or claiming e legal right, title or Interest
In any of the aforementioned properties, within thirty (30) days of the final pubflcatton of this notice,
must petition the United States District Courtfor the District ofColumbia for a hearing to adjudicatethe
valkaty ot his/her alleged interest In the property pursuant to Tide 18, United States Code. Section
1963(1). It a hearing is requested, it shall be held before the Court atone, without a jury. Claimants wta
bear the burden of proof in ail such cases.

The petition shall be signed by the petitioner under penalty ot perjury and shati identify the
particular property or properties in which the petitioner claims a regal rkjht. tide or Merest the nature
and extent of the arch right, tme or interest in each property; the time and circumstances of the
petitioner's acquisition of the right, title and Interest in each property; and any additional tacts and
docunents supporting the petitioner's claim and the relief sought

A hearing on the petition shall, to the extent practicableand consistent with the interests ofjustice.
Be held within thirty <3Q) days of the tiling ot the petition. The Courtmay consolidate the hearing on the
petition wtth a hearing or any other petition filed by a person other than any of the defendants named
above.

The petitioner may testify and present evidence and witnesses on his own behalf and cross-
examine witnesses who appear at the hearing.

Your petition must be fled wtth the United Stares District Court for the District of Columbia in

Criminal No. 91-0655 (JHG) at the foffowtng address;

3rd and Constitution N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Furthermore, you must serve the United States Department ot Justice with your petition at the
fcHlowtng address:

Asset Forfeiture Office

P.0. Box 27322, Central Station
Washington, D.C. 20038

Attn; Stefan D. CasseHa, Esq.

And you should malt a copy of the petition to counsel tor the defendants as follows:

Michael Nusabaum, Esq.

Nusabaum A Wald
Suite 200

One Thomas Circle

Washington, D.C. 20005

IF YOU FAIL TO RLE A PETITION TO ASSSTT YOUR RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROPERTY. WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYSOFTHIS NOTICE. YOUR RIGHT. TITLE

AND INTEREST IN THIS PROPERTY SHALL BE LOSTAND FORFETTEDTOTHEUNTTED STATES.

THE UNITED STATES THB( SHALL HAVE CLEAR TTTLE TO THE PROPERTY HBEN DESCRIBED
AND MAY WARRANT GOOO TITLE TO ANY SUBSEQUENT PURCHA^t OR TRANSFEREE.
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FOR MORE
BUSINESS
MESSAGES

International

Herald Tribune
ads work

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

GET
SQUARE

SQUARE.

Offices and Showrooms
available on lease in the

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
CENTRE

VDNH, MOSCOW
Contact:

APOLLO LTD.

Mr Marin GScfe, Union House

24, Weis Street, London W1 (UK)
Phone: 637-5681 , 637-5776

Tbc 268587 FUWCR
APOLLO LTD.

a O. MaNkSwck

ExWflonTraflrn Centre (TTCM)

YtHi USSR PafaF7. MeSoratSflq*

PnapectMraSR., 129223 Moscow

Phone: 181-9747 -Fac 1B1-55-13

BERLIN
Fnrcfptinnal one tlmp opportunity to acqmre

20 hectares of prime A-1 development land located on
"Autobahn - Herimer Ring” (minutes from Balm),
modem infrastructure, relevant zoning^e-development

subsidies, etc, principals only.

Flame write to Box No. 2934
IBTTi ftiedrkhstr. 15,

D^000 Frankfort, Genzumy.
or Fax direct: +4969290017

FRANCE - GOLF
EucpeanCormJlmls lid. erfferfor tale a euperb ctevetapmentrite Itar the
conrtuctkJn of 15D2 B/R apartments locatedon a3 vw* old GatfCousb.
The ilte is situated between the listand second fbbwoye Inan afroody

estabfched HoOdoy Destination on The Vendee Attantipue Cocnt.
wtttiln 4Q miles of five firther oufsfandhg Golf Couaei.

Superboceanby Aktom Nantes (45mins) orbyAutoroufe from ihe sea
pats make this a wondarill deetlnotton far Golfand Letere HaSdays.
The rtte tabelng offered wtfh toll planning permtaton foran hvnedate

startand serious cflen In ewea of£5D0Kae Invtteb.

Bank references wfl] be ariced for prior to refecafeg a fJI project dOMler.

Please wtteferfurthertoamatfan to:

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93 Parkway, London NW1 7FP. Far the rT*fe»nrinn of Mr. S. Maletar.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
4

PAN-AMERICAN INVESTMENTS AND SECURITIES; INC
PANAMA CTIY, PANAMA.

For ad of your company’s business and financial needs, please do not hesitate to fax us your proposal

with cover sheet to our office in ftmama at 507-36-4388.

We here at “PA±S.n INC spedattze in the foflowing services:

e Business plans and rtucBea • corporate related brokerage
'

• client investigation and referral services (both financial and
• mail forwarding securities related)
• incorporation [n Panama • startups welcomed
• and many more

Pan-American Investments and Securities Inc.

fa ftmamanian corporation)
AD agents Bcsnsed and bonded Member of lutenational Chamber al Commence

NO. 1
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DELAWARE
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HONGKONG
IRELAND
ISLE OF MAN
JERSEY
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• W. SAMOA
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Tel.: 071 365 T096 Fac 071 495 301 7

DUMABUM OTPAUL1NK KHOO
24 Raffias Piece. 2fr05 Cnttard Centre

angapate010«
Tat: (85) 5353382 Fax (85)5353991

STELLA HO
HuKSUnson House. <0 Harcourt Road.

Hong Kong.
Tel.. 8525220172 Fare 852 5211190

Attorney at Law.
2121 Avenue of Ihe Stare. SMh Floor.

Los Angetes, CA 90067 USA.
Tel: 07310551 6882 Fax. (1)310551 6686

Alcradt Cards accepted A

IFOFFSHORE COMPANIES’
INSURANCECOMPANIES

RANKS
Established 10 yeas in providing
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engaged in al types of businesses

Fwc UK 624 625125
or London
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FINANCIAL
SERVICES

PRIME BANK
GUARANTEES
35 YEARS providing

. Cotintoral to guaramH leant
Rest Esiaa Long Term Finance

Venture Capital - Letters of Credit

GUARANTEES - enuring
the necessary collateral to

obtain funding

BROKERS/CONSULTANTS
Add new business -

increase earnings

ASIAN BANCOR CORP.
Suite 337. Cosmopolitan Tower
134 Valero Street. Salcedo Vitinge

Makati, Metro Mantle 1200
Philippines a Tel. 632-SI8-0069
Recommend Fax H. K. WVflTE

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
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To receive VIP Visitor information contact

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION

Exj» Division, Fox (407) 628-2042

EURO AMERICAN GROUP INC
OUTSTANDING EARNINGS POTENTIAL
FOR AGENTS AND REPRESENTATIVES
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“ ibu can’t reach
800 numbers
in the Stales

from over here.”

They must not be using ATSST USADirect Service.

• 800Number Com

• ¥Mce Messaging

• WMldwkkEax

• Tdeconferencing

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

Now you can reach an 800 number from overseas...and

it’s easy.Just use 800Number Connections from A7&T

USADirect* Senice. You can reach anyAW 800 number
in the U.S.—credit card companies, travel agents, ven-

dors, even our own telecommunications services? This

advanced feature puts a whole range ofservices at your

disposal—making travel overseas that much easier.

AIM'USADirectSenice makes communicating from

around the world as easy as picking up a phone. Not only

can you call the Stares easily but there are also a number

of remarkable features that make USADirect

Senice art essential tool for any traveler:

AT&TMessage Senice. Record up to a one-

minute message. Then tell us the exact time

and date you want it delivered— to any of

over 170 countries. If it doesn't go through

the first time, we'll try to get the message

through for up to four hours. There's no

charge ifwe can’t get your message through.

You only pay for your USADirect call.

AJ&TEnhanced FAX. Control where and when you get

your faxes. You’ll have an exclusive electronic mailbox that

holds all your faxes until you want them transmitted to

your location.

AES3T Classic™ Teleconference Senice. Connect 3 to 500

locations in more than 270 countries and territories world-

wide. You can hold a spur-of-the-moment conference call,

or arrange conferences well in advance. A specialist will

set up the call for you.

AJ&3T.Language Line* Services. Bring a personal transla-

tor with you, virtually wherever you go. We can help you in

over 140 languages, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Whether
you need a conference call or a conversation translated,

just call us and were there to help.

Sequential Calling.** Make up to 10 consecutive calls with-

out redialing the access number for each call—just press

the f# ) key and follow the simple voice prompts. With less

dialing and less waiting, you’ll save time and minimize

hotel surcharges for additional calls.

Only A7XT USADirect*Senice offers you sudi a broad

package of helpful features. So put your misperceptions

aside! Just dial the USADirect access number for the

country you’re in and use yourA235T Calling Card. Within

seconds, you’ll be connected with an English-speaking

.AW Operator in the States who can help you in ways

you never before imagined!+

This trip, try one of our advanced features.

Refer to the sports page for a complete listing of all country codes.

AUSTRIA* 022-903-011 GREECE* 00-B00-1311 POLAND**' 010-480-0111

BELGIUM* 078-11-0010 HUNGARY* ODo-800-01111 PORTUGAL* 05017-1-288

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 00-420-00101 IRELAND 1 800-550-000 SPAIN* 900-99-00-11

DENMARK* 8001-0010 ISRAEL 177-100-2727 SWEDEN* 020-795-611

EGYPT*' 356-0200 ITALY* 172- T011 SWITZERLAND* 155-00-11

FRANCE* 19:-0011 NETHERLANDS* 060-022-9111 TURKEY* 9^8001-2277

GERMANY- 0130-0010 NORWAY* 050-12011 UNITED KINGDOM 0800-89-0011

For additional USADirect1 jeerss numbers or information about the features call us collect at 412 55.V745. Ext. 921.

When in the L _S . call 1 800 H“-*-iOOU Exl 52J for a free USADirect information card and brochure.
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MEDIA MARKETS

More Companies Lore

Gay Consumers’ Dollars

N

Homosexual

conges are an
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the biggest of the big
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By Georgia DuDea
Aisv Yak Times Sendee

EW YORK — Christopher Hmzenga’s recipe for a
perfect Bloody Mary calls for Absolut vodka, a brand

is widdy advertised in gay newspapers. He buys
. „

underwearwithdieCalvmKkan label because of what
ca
^vr^^ company’s “gay-sensitive" ads in mainstream maga-

zines. fie dnves a Jaguar, but after reading about a pioneering ad
campaipim Australia, halfway around the world from his NewJ^y hMue, he says his nextcarmay be a rop-of-tbe-tine'Toyota,

—which was sponsored by two Australian dealerships,
®y Toyota, itself— shows two men in their 30s, a pair of

palmanans^ apicnicbasket and aToyota SecaUltima, under the
headline “The Family Car” —
“As a gay persanr said Mr.

Hmzeoga, a 45-year-old own-
er of a real estate agency. *Tm
aware of which companies are
reaching oat to us, «nd I will
go out of my way to support
them.”
In an era of niche market-

ing, more companies are
reaching out for the gaydollar
these days, with varying degrees of openness. Some national
advertisers are buying space for the first time in gay publications.
Others are looking for ways to subtly acknowledge homosexuals
in the mainstream media without alienating heterosexuals.
To many marketers, homosexual couples arc an important part

of the biggest of the big spenders, a category known as dmlr-y

(doable income, no kids). When ads that speak to gay rr>fw and
lesbians appearin publications that cater to them, consumers Hke
Mr. Htdzenga demonstrate brand loyalty.
A Chicago market-research company. Overlooked Opinions

Inc, recently released a demographic survey that found mat gay
men had an average household income of $51,325 and lesbians
$45,927, compared with the national average of 536,520.
Drawing on responses from samples of a randomly selected

group of 1,000 men and women, the company has developed a
profile of gay consumers— their buying habits, brand prefer-
ences and fife styles.

HE MAJOR FINDINGS of the Overlooked Opinions
survey— that homosexuals tend to be more affluent and
better educated; about 60 percent have college degrees.
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The demographics add up to a “dream market," .said Michael
Gravods, president of RivenddI Marketing of Plainfield, New
Jersey, which sells ads for gaypublications. He cited the example
of Remy Martin cognac, a longtime advertiser in gay papers, as
proof of readers' brand kwafiy. “Rosy Martin is the No. 5
cognac nationwide,” he said, “tat among gays it’s No. 1.”

readers, which may be
i
mainstream marketers

i Group’s data base of
I names of gay men and lesbians.

“Everybody’s going after gay business,” said Sean Strub, the

owner erf the direct-mail company in Rockland County, New
York. “This is happening in such a targeted way that no one cslse

would recognize it.”

It is also happening in ways that everyone recognizes. Far
example, a 60-foot-hign billboard for a cruise company, now on
viewm West Hollywood, California, shows two menm bathing
suits, with one mat’s arm around the other. “RSVP

.
Gay

.

Cruises,” it reads. “Call Your Travel Agent”
And thenthere is the glossynew catalog thatlanded in 250,000

mailboxes last fall. Shocking Gray, “the catalog for the other 25
imTlinn people,” resembles countless others—with offerings like

post-modem birdbaths and pet perfumes.

Its 20 pages are filled with photographs of models, but only

same-sex couples are shown. “Gays never get dial visual affirma-

tion,” said Cynthia CesnaSs, a founder at the catalog company.
“We’re bombarded with images of straight couples.”

Indicators

In U.S.

Rise 0.9%
Fed Still Cautions

About Recovery

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK.— More signs ap-
peared Tuesday that the wont is

over for the U.S. economy. Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of the

Federal Reserve, said they were
tentative at best and that the pace
of recovery was “little more than

glacial.”

The Commerce Department in-

dex of leading indicators for Janu-
ary rose 0.9 percent after declining

for two mouths. It was the stron-

gest gain since July, when the econ-

omy started climbing out of reces-

sion only to lose momentum at the

end of the year, an occurrence that

is making forecasters more cau-

tious this time

Seven of the 11 indicators that

make up theindexadvanced, ledby
higher stock prices and plant and
equipment orders. The principal

drags were a shorterworkweek and
tiemning ermawner t-rpenwtirwic

The index is the government’s
principal forecasting gauge of con-

ditions six to nine months ahead,

tat its record is sufficiently spotty

foreconomists to want to see sever-

al months of pin*

“It’sjust bouncing around,” said

David Wyss ofDRI/McGrawHm,
“and you need consistency.”

But the financial markets’ per-

ception of a strengthening econo-

my pushed up bond interest rates

to a yield of7i95 percent on 30-year

U.S. Treasuries. It also sent the

dollar sharply up in New York by
mryrr than a pfennig and more than

one yen.

Some believe the dollar has defi-

nitdv turned along with the econo-

my, bat Carl Weinberg of High Fre-

quency Economics «a«d the inflow

was not bring parked is brads.

“The nnpuettion is dtar hoi

money is flowing into dollars, and
we remain cm the lookout for a

dollar correction back to the levels

of two months ago," he said.

Anothergood economic sign was
a rise of 12.9 percent in single fam-

ily home sales timing January, the

strongest increase since February

1990. The rise dearly resulted from

SeeDATA PBge 12

ECBudget:A LeisurelyPace
By Charles Goldsmith

Iniemaaotud Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The European Community’s far-

reaching financial review as it forges toward mone-
tary and political union is taking far longer thanS and is already running into major polrti-

ulties in a number crf member states.

Approaching national elections in Bp1*” and
Italy, and regional ejections in France and Germa-
ny, have nwda politicians cautious to commit
themselves to a major newEC spendingplan outof

fear that voters, sensing higher taxes, noil take their

revenge at the ballot box.

Germany’s growing internal debate over the

Community, which followed the summit of EC
leaders in the Dutch city of Maastricht in Decem-
ber, also has slowed an ambitious initial timetable

for negotiations on a new five-year EC budget
The 1993-1997 budget, which is designed to

fund the sweeping commitments pledged at Maas-
tricht, is considered a pivotal dement in the Com-
munity's quest for greater «ninn and an enhsnrn\
role on the international stage.

“It is now a widdy shared view that the budget
talks will have to go into the British presidency,”

said a British diplomat, whose country will take

ova the rotating EC presidency on Inly 1 from
Portugal for six months.
Top EC officials originally hati hoped to con-

dude the budget negotiations at the June summit
of Community leaders in Lisbon, and there was
widespread talk of a special summit in April to

move the process along. That talk has now been all

but silenced.

“A special summit has now more or less been
abandoned,” said an EC diplomat involved in the

negotiations. “People have reached a sensible con-
dusion that an April summit would not be a
helpful thing because the debate is not yet far

enough down the track”

The regularly scheduled June summit, he said,

will likely Oil the role previously envisaged for a
special April summit, “of clearing out the dead-

wood and sorting things out for the rest of the

negotiations."

The budget proposed last month by the EC
Commission, which calls for a 30 percent spending

increase funded primarily by the wealthier coun-
tries, has done nothing to lessen the threat of a
Utter battle between the Community’s richer and
poorer members.

“Budgetary issues are always difficult and I

neverexpected the talks to be anything tat conten-
tious," said Helen Wallace, director of the West
European program at the Royal Institute of Inter-

national Affairs in London, “If they didn’t have a
humdinger about the budget, it wouldn’t be the

Community."
The budget talks* leisurely race to date, say

experts, stem from domestic political concerns in

several EC countries and perhaps an overly opti-

mistic initial timetable.
“You’ve gpt major elections in both Britain and

Italy, both probably in April, and regional elec-

tions in France this *nn«th. You've also got a new
government coming in in Belgium,” said an EC
official. “All these things can only make negotia-

tions a little more difficult"

There are also elections in two of the German
states next month.
The initial budgetary xltinnfcVi, at a meeting of

EC foreign ministers on Monday, showcased Brit-

ain's reluctance to accept the commission’s datm
that thebudget ceiling most be raised by 20 billion

European currency units (S25 bflBon) to fund the

Community’s expanded commitments.

Germany, which shares many of Britain’s bud-
getary views, remained on the sidelines in Mon-
day’s debate, but few expea die largest net con-
tributor to theEC budget to remain silent for long.

“Fm much more worried about Germany’s reac-

tion to the proposed budget than Britain's,” said

Mrs. Wallace. “Due to the cost of unification,

Germany’s role on the front line of the ex-Soviet

Union, mid its concerns about other EC countries’

national budgets, the Germans may be
on the EC budget than they have in the

past”
Germany is in the midst of a profound internal

See BUDGET, Page 13

nr to Sell off

Its Alcatel Stake

For $3.6 Billion

Sun Hires Soviet Computer Wizard

pro^m

By John Markoff
New Yeric Tima Strriee

MOUNTAIN VIEW, California—A Silicon Val-

has hired the Russian scientist who
supercomputers used by the Soviet space

am and nudear weapons designers,

contract is one of the first examples of an
American business tapping the wealth or aejentifir

talent that until recently was dedicated to the Soviet

Union’s vast military program.
The Russian scientist, BorisA Babayan, will set up

a laboratory in Moscow for Sun Mkaosystems Inc.

that wQl employ his team of about SO software and
hardware designers.

The team’s rail-time efforts wiD comeil anastonnd-
ingly low ptra for Sun: Its members win be paid a
little more than their current salaries of a few hundred
dollars a year in American dollars.

Tnn American <™ipnt» designers S<JI their services

for S 100,000 a year or more, but Sun officials and Mr.

Babayan said the Russians on the new team could not

be paid that handsomely without engendering bitter

fedmgs among their colleagues.

Other high-technology companies are searching for

similar scientific windfalls. But while theUR govern-

ment supports efforts to kero Russian scientists away
from hostile countries, it hasbeeu waryof projects like

Son’s for fear that vital American technology win be

shared with scientists in a nation that someday could

again become an enemy.
Mr. Babayan, 59, said that Russian computer scien-

tists have been largely isolated during the last three

decades and, as a result,havepursued someinnovative
approaches new to the West.

“There are two distinctcomputing cultures; wehave
new ideas fra thinking about high-speed computing

hardware.” he said Thursday.

Mr. Babayan's role in what was the Soviet Union

closely parallels that of SeymourR Gray, the legend-

ary American computer designa

.

By Roger Cohen
New York Tana Service

PARIS—ITT Carpn agnalin| a
new willingness to restructure its

sprawling interests, agreed Tues-

day to sell its 30 percent stake in

Alcatel NV, for an estimated S3.6

frBfian, to Alcatel Alsihom SA
Alcatel Alsihom, the French

telecommunications, transport and
energy conglomerate, already

owned 70 percent of the Dutch-

based concern that is the world’s

largest maker of telephone equip-

ment
Alcatel Alsthom has been steadi-

ly expanding its telecommunica-

tions interests over the past five

years.

Under the deal, ITT w31 be paid

in three tranches: SI billion when
the transaction closes at the end of

June, S766.8 million a year after

ihar
t
and $816.6 million in nud-

1994.

The balance of the payment will

take the form of a 9.1 minion shares

in Alcatel Alsthom, or a 7 percent

stake, which ITT bad agreed to

hold for a minimum of five years.

A statement from the French

group said it would propose to the

nett beard meeting that Rand V.

Araskog, the chief executive of

ITT.jom its board.

Alcatel Alsthom pul a slightly

lower valuation of S3.4 bfllira on
the deal, but did not take account

of the 65 percent interest it has
agreed to pay on the two deferred

tranches.

“It’s good for both companies,”

said Ned Barton, an analyst at

Merrill Lynch. “ITT got whatlooks
like a very good price and Alcatel

Alsthom gamed full control of a
sector in which it has aggressive
evpimiann plans.”

Shares of the French group

gained 1.4S percent on the news to

dose at 617 francs (Sill) on the

Paris Bourse. ITT stock surged

more than S3 to reach S70 in early

trading in New York, a level not

attained since 1968.

“This deal signifies a new readi-

ness to be flexible in terms of en-

hancing value at ITT ” said Jim

Gallagher, an ITT spokesman.

“We are showing that we are pre-

pared to restructure or spin off as-

sets to Tnarimize shareholder val-

ue.”

ITT shares had already climbed

sharply over the past week follow-

ing remarks by Mr. Araskog. Mr.

Araskog was quoted as saying that

“we want our company to be more
meriting to the investment commu-
nity” and suggesting that a restruc-

turing of the corporation was possi-

ble.

ITT, once known as Internation-

al Telephone & Telegraph Crap.,

owns a sprawling range of busi-

nesses. including Sheraton Hotels,

Rayonier forest products and Han-
ford Insurance.

Prior to the stock’s recent surge,

the company has been a poor per-

former. nun by the recession and a

perception of Inflexibility in man-
agement of the company’s assets.

Earlier this month, the company
reported that 1991 profit was S6-05

a share, down from $6.85 in 1990.

While Mr. Araskog’s remarks

had raised the possibility of
change, few analysts expected a

rapid sale of its European telecom-

munications interests, especially at

so strung a price.

Mr. Barton of Merrill Lynch es-

timated that ITT was bang paid

about 17.1 times the projected 1992

earnings of Alcatel NV by the Al-

catel Alsthom group. In 1990, when
ITT sold a 7 percent stake in Alca-

tel to the group, the price was 15.1

times 1989 earnings. “ITT got a

1 deal no doubt about it,”

Coleman, an analyst at

James CapeL

Alcald Alsthom said the trans-

action wouldhave no dilutive effect

on its earnings per share, which
totaled 4855 francs in 1990. In that

year, the group, known fra its man-
ufacture of the French high-speed

train,had netincome of 5.03 ration

francs on sales erf 144.05 bilKon

francs.

The group announced last

month that 1991 sales rose 11 per-

cent to 159.9 billion francs, with

telecommunications representing

68.5 percent of revenue. Results for

the year have not yet been an-

nounced, but analysts are predict’

ing earnings of about 53 francs a
share.

Japan Suspects Bias

In Honda Decision
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By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO—A simmering dispute
over Honda automobiles produced

in North America flared Tuesday

into a battle between the United
States and Japan, with Tokyo de-

claring that it is investigating

whether Washington is “disaiim-
nflting against Japanese interests."

The announcement came a day
after the Bash administration ruled

that Honda Motor Co. owed mfl-

Knm of drflgys in tariffs fra Civic

automobiles imported to the Unit-

ed States from Canada because

they do not contain enough parts

made in North America. Canada
has concluded just the opposite,

that the cars arc more than 50 per-

cent American and qualify fra

duty-free treatment under the UR-
Canada Free-Trade Agreement
Honda and the UR Customs

Service have argued for months
over the proper interpretation of

“local content,” and the Canadian
authorities have tided with the

antomaker.

On Tuesday the Japanese gov-

ernment which until now has
stayed out of the efispute, strongly

protested the ruling. Some officials

suggested that tta decision was the

result of dection-ycar politics and
that the nrimirristratum is eager 10

demonstrate that it is being tough
with Japanese companies.

Emerging from a meeting of tbe

Japanese cabinet in the morning,
the minister of international trade

and industry, KazoWalanabe, said

that the ruhng appeared to consti-

tute “unfair discrimination”

a Japanese company and

an investigation would begin

immediately.

Tire Foreign Ministry, which is

usually Mger to patch over trade

disputes with the United States,

sounded a similar thane.

“If the new guidelines are inter-

preted in a way that is discrimina-

tory against Japanese interest ra

Japanese transplants, we will take

appropriate steps,” Masamichi

Hanabusa, the ministry’s chief

spokesman, said. He declined to

specify what those steps might be.

Since the end of President

George Bush’s trip to Japan in

January, Japanese officialshave ar-

gued with mcreasng intensity that

Egress, and to a lesser degree the

administration, is seeking political

retribution against Japanese corn-

operating in the United

_ ates. There was considerable at-

tention, for example, when Attor-

ney General WDharn P. Barr said

cm television two weeks ago that

the administration was considering

a rfimge in policy to make the

antitrust laws much more useful

tool” against “cartels overseas that

restrict U.S. exports.”

Mr. Ban was dearly referring to

Japanese keireuu, the interlocking

networks of companies that supply

parts, often ra an exclusive basis,

to Japanese manufacturers. His
comments were quickly shot down
by other administration officials,

and it is not dear that any serious

re-evaluation of the antitrust policy

is under way. But in Japan, the

incident has been used as evidence

that laws are being re-interpreted

to slow Japanese success m the

American market
Similarly, the Honda dispute,

winch began as a technical argu-

ment over differing interpretations
m tiw TTn«twH States Canada
“local conton,” has grown into a
political argument It has become
enmeshed in the continuing argu-

ments over Japanese purchases of
American auto pans and the lay-

offs of thousands of Detroit
autoworkers.

Japanese executives say they

have little recourse. They cannot
back away from their pirns to in-

vest heavily in the United States

and Canada, the key to keeping
Japauise exports of finished cars to

a roirnmum. But if the decision

stands, it could force them to move
more production to the United
States rather than to Canada or

—

if the free-trade agreement is ex-

tended— to Mexico.
In responding to the ruling, Jap-

anese officials seemed to revel m
taking a page from American
trade-negotiatmg strategy, accus-

ing the united Statesofpromulgat-
ing dehtarately vague rules to pro-
tect its market.

At a press briefing, Mr. Hana-
busa said there was “a certain lack

of transparency” in the gnideKnag,

almost the exact words that UR
officials have used in complaining
about Japanese rules for buying
everything from supercomputers to

construction services.

Japanese officials also cited rul-

ings by Canada’s revenue division

to support their claim that politics

lie bound the dispute.

“Surely it is very embarrassing

that the application of rales of ori-

gin by two countries that are rigna-

tories to a free-trade agreement dif-

ferwitheach other,” Mr. Hanabusa
said.

Others noted that the U.S. trade

representative, Carla A. Balls, has

argued that North American-pro-

duced Hondas are “an American
car” when seeking to protect them
againstEuropean Community quo-
tas on Japanese imports.

At the core of the dispute are

cars produced in ABistan, Ontario.

Some of the cars’ components, in-

cluding the engines, are assembled

at a Honda plant in Ohio. Honda
said Monday that the NorthAmer-

ican content of the Civics products

in Ontario is 69 percent; the Cus-

toms Sendee said it was 46 percent,

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

Throughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle

Ages, when banking instil

tutions emerged to shelter

the wealth created by an

expanding market economy
It’s equally true now.

Today however, safety

isn’t a matter of having the

biggest strongbox or the

heaviest padlock. In today s

fluid world, safety is tied to

prudent policies, a strong

balance sheet and a conserv-

ative banking philosophy.

Those are the very quali-

ties that have made Republic

National Bank one of the

safest institutions in the

world. We’re a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion

in total capital. Our asset

quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in

the industry. And our dedi-

cation to protecting deposi-

tors’ funds is unmatched
anywhere.

This philosophy has led to

solid growth. In the past four

years, our group’s client assets

have increased 400% and

now exceed US$8 billion.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety

is still a depositor’s most

important concern. And it’s

still our most important

mission.
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Dow Hite Record

In Wary Trading
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IWferfJfoajr International

NEW YORK — Prices on the

NewYork Stock Exchangeclimbed
forthesecond straightdayTuesday
in cautious trading on buying en-

couraged by another set of positive

economic news, lifting the Dow to

another record.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which rebounded 7.60 points

M.Y. Stock*
"

Monday, added 14.98 points to

3,29025, topping the record of

3,28332 set Feb. 26.

Analysts said the key barometer

was within easy reach of 3300, bat

weak bond pnoes again kept a lid

on the stock market’s advance.

Advances topped declines by

about 9 to 8 among the 2306 issues

traded.

Adjusted volume climbed to

200.9 million shares, compared
with 180.4 million on Monday.

Storks ended narrowly mixed on
the American Stock Exchange and
slightly lower in over-the-counter

trading.

Trade Latimer, chief market
strategist at Josephthal Lyon ft

Ross, said the market had not ral-

lied despite another batch of posi-

tive economic news because “we

have a nervous market”
“It's nervous for two obvious

reasons: the direction of interest

rates and the direction of the econ-

omy," she said. “We see an im-
provement in one area and weak-

ness In anotlw. The economic
improvement is not across the

board.”

She added that “individual
stocks are acting well, hut it's very

hard to talk about groups. Snnw

groups have had a consolidation,
|

while others have had a modest
correction.”

Analysts said the market opened
finn, encouraged by a better-than-

expected January index of leading

indicators.

Glaxo Holdings paced the Rig
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IBM rose % to 88K, Philip Minis
eased ft to 76ft, ana Merck
dropped 2ft to 134.

ITTjumped 3% to 69ft aftersay-
ing it expects to realizean after-tax

gam of about 5400mOhon from the

S3.6 billion sale of its 30 percent

stake in Alcatel NV to its joint
venture partner, Alcatel Alsthom.
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DATA: Faint Signs of Recovery
(Continaed from first finance page)

the Fed's aggressive December cut

in interest rates, and the improve-

ment in the housing market was
one of the factors cited by Mr.
Greenspan in congressional testi-

mony as “a few hopeful ages” of

economic revival.

Once again the chairman spent

much of me morning in a witness

chair resisting congressional de-

mands to loosen credit and pour a

Foreign Exchange

little cal on a small fire, even though
he said he was “not certain that

whatwe see at thisstage will create

He'forecaa

0

FowCTkifLtion and
lower long-term interest rates,

which the red is counting on to

stimulate a revival of corporate

borrowing to underwrite new in-

vestment and to dean 19 the bloat-

ed, high-interest balance sheets in-

herited by many companies and
individuals from the 1980s.

Exports also were a bright spot
in the Fed’s outlook, butbe warned
that while cuts in mili taryspending
would bea long-term benefit to the

U.S. economy by diverting money
to investment and education, in the

short run they could depress the

economy,jobs, and incomes.
Mr. Greenspan again pleaded

with Congress not to pass short-

term tax legislation to stimulatethe
economy unless necessary, but that

process seemed to be heading to-

ward a stalemate anyway as Presi-

dent George Bush and Democrats
in Congress attempted to position

themselves for the election cam-

In the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, hearings were under way on a
Senate trill rimilftr to one passed by
the House of Representatives that

would lower middle-income taxes

slightly and pay for themby raising

taxes on taxpayers earning more I Anwx Diarv
than $100,000 a year. But Mr.

warned that he would veto the aovmm
Democratic plan and hold out for

his own proposals to lower capital tww iw»
gains taxes and give a tax break to how lows

first-time home buyers.

The result of all this posturing, NA5DJ
predicted Aubrey Zaffuto of AZ
Economics, is that “no package
emerges which is exactly what toe d25ESS°
economic experts advised in the rSSnSS
first place.”

Dollar Gains Ground
The dollardosed inNewYork at TT||

1.6575 DM, up from 1.6433 at the p.ll
dose Monday, and at 131.065 yen,

'* 1,1

up from 129.67, Reuters reported.

It also rose to 15080 Swiss francs PAT?
from 1.4905 and to 5.6315 French
francs from 55850. The pound fell

to $1 .7385 from SI .7535.

In London earlier, the dollar _.
closed at 1.6575 DM. up from Sfjf
1.6455 at thedose on Monday, and

gaS“,
at 130.82 yen, up from 129.70. It

also rose to 1.5050 Swiss francs IrZ*”
from 1.4915 and to 5.6260 French
francs from 5.5975. The British

pound feO 10 J1.7402 from S1.7510.
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Texaco Restarts Knwait-Zone Weflg

WHITE PLAINS, New York (UPI)— Chie year after the end of the

Gulf War, Texaco Inc. said Ibesday it had resumed oQ production at toe

company's fadlittes in the Neutral Zone between Saadi Anriria and
Kuwait.

The yonc is divided between Saudi Arabia and Kuwait and contaim

three nugor o3 fields. During the Gulf conflict, Texaco's refinery, main
office and other facilities in Mina Sand in Kuwait were destroyed, and
293 wellheads out of 355 were damaged by esqptosivesin the Wafra dl
fidd— the zone’s largest

fit

TWA. OperatingLoss Grew In *91
WILMINGTON, Delaware (Reuters) — Trans Worid Airlines Inc.

said Tuesday it poked a 1991 loss from operations of S353J minion

more than double the year-earlier loss of $1623^ mflfion.

TWA, which filed for Gfaner 11 banbuptey psotectian an Jan. 31,

said that after net credits of 3366.7 imTHpa and taxes, it earned Jl9

[•! in »i vi t?. + iif-r -T' 'Ti i i > : • y

:

- 1 ii.T.yrrn ul.t

and before a $36 mutton extraordinary gain. Its 1990 net loss was $237j6
iwilHnn.

AT&TAutomation to Cut6,000 Jobe

Eta. volume: 4XD40. Open Intaroh 251487. I poorer: UPI.

in 1994.

The canqiaiw said die technology would allow it to automate many
calls now handled by operators. The cuts will affect from 200 to 400
management positions and from 3,000 to <$00 nonmanagement posi-

tions m its operator services organization by the end of 1994. The
company cunendy enqrioys about 18,000 operators. :

Elf Sale Set forMarch 13 mm
Agence Frmtx-Preue

PARIS — The government will sell 23 percent of the oil group
Sodfeti Natiooak Elf Aquitaine on the market on March 13, Pierre
B6rfgovoy, the economics and finance minister, said Tuesday.
Toe plumed partial privatization had been delayed because of

poorconditions an the stock market last year. The Paris Bourse has
gained 1235 percent since toe start of the year.

The sale of 5.78 mOfion Elf shares by ERAP, the state holding
companyeontrolling Front*;’* leading nil group, had originally Immbi

planned for Dec. 1 1.

Orders for shares will be taken March 10-12 A portion of the
shares will be made available on the international market
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Abbey’s Profit Gains

Despite Debt Provision
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Cottyded by Oir Suff From Dapotdus

LONDON — Abbey National,

one of Britain's biggest mortgage
lenders, said Monday its pretax

profit rose 6 percent last year de-

spite having to almost triple its pro-
visions against bad debts.

Pretax profit rose to£6 18 million

($1.1 bffljon) in 1991, compared
with £582 million the previous

year.

Sir Christopher Tugendhai,
r-hairman of Abbey National, said

1991 had been a challenging year
“with the recession having a partic-

ularly strong impact on the housing
market.”

“Although profit growth has not

been as strong as in previous years,

we have still been able to increase

our profits and our full-year divi-

dend at a faster rate than infla-

tion.” he said.

Abbey increased its dividend by

10.6 percent to lOi pencepershare— toe only major British bank,

apart from Lloyds Bank PLC, to

offer a higher dividend. Abbey's

chief executive officer, Peter Birch,

said the bank was capable of con-

tinued real dividend increases tins

year.

The effects of the stamp in the

bousing market were illustrated by

a rise m house repossessions be-

cause of loan defaah, to 8^71
houses, almost double the 4,711

housesbdd in possession ai the end

of 1990.
(Rentas, UPI)
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Alusuisse Profit Plunges
Campledby Our StaffFrom Ddpatehes

ZURICH — Alusuisse-Lonza Holding AG, one of the wold’s

biggest aluminum concerns, announced Tuesday that group net

profit had plunged mote ihan 60 percent to 101 million Swiss francs

($67.6 tmlUon) in 1991. Sales stagnated at 633 billion francs.

The board president, Theodor M. Tschopp, blamed the profit fall

on an aluminum gjut caused mainly by Russia’s flooding of world

markets to gain precious hard currency. Aluminum prices have

fallen to their lowest levels in 40 years, he said.

Alusuisse said it would do away with nonvoting participation

certificates and would split its bearer shares in half, giving them the

same 125-franc nominal value as registered shares. (AP, Reuters)

DaimlerRevamps Microelectronics
Confuted by Our StttffFran Dirpaxhes

BERLIN — Daimler-Benz AG said Tuesday it would merge the

microelectronics activities of its AEG AG and Deutsche Aerospace AG
subsidiaries in a bid to reduce its dependence on carmakmg and defense.

Jurgen Schrempp, the Deutsche Aerospace management board diair-

man, told reporters the new company, called Mikrodectronik Gesell-

schaft, would start operating from July and would have a paid-in capital

of 600 million Deutsche marks ($368 million).

The AEG management board chairman, Ernst Stflckl, said he expected
the new company to make a 1992 loss of 100 million DM and to snow its

first profit in 1995. The combined operations will have revenue this year

of 2.4 billion DM. (Reuters, AFP)

Very briefly

• General AccidentPLC said it planned to shed around 900jobs this year

afterposting an increase in its pretax loss to £171.6 million ($300 milhon)

in 1991, from £1213 mflfion the year before.

• Ente Naztomde MrocarfaurTs chairman was quoted as saying that Italy

could build a new pipeline under the Mediterranean to North Africa tf

negotiations to secure Libyan gas supplies were successfuL

• Bank of Span took control of the troubled merchant bank Ibercorp

after the failure of efforts to find a buyer; allegations of irregularities in

the bank’s operations are under investigation.

• Fzsons PLC atinnimneH a 1991 pretax profit of £190.5 million, down
from £2303 million the previous year.

• PHEps Electronics NV agreed with Noise Cancellation Technologies

Inc. of the United States to set up a joint venture to develop and supply

active noise- and vibration-cancellation technology.

• Stance SA shares were suspended in Madrid after the company filed for

temporary receivership.

• Axel Springer Veriag AG was barred from taking over a newspaper in

Leipzig by Germany's Federal Cartel Office.
Rnacn. afx. upi

BUDGET: Community's Spending Talks Proceeding at a Leisurely Pace
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(Continued from first fmace page)

debate over the consequences of

the Maastricht summit mwiring,

particularly the surrender (tf the

Deutsche mark under plans for a
single EC currency, and that dis-

cussion has carried over into con-

cerns about Germany’s traditional

role as the EC paymaster.

“In the eyes of the public, these
things all come together as one mix
of European Community subjects,”

said a German diplomat in Brus-

sels. “People in Germany became
aware of the implications of Maas-
tricht rather late. That fact is mak-
ing things more difficult now that

we are being asked to contribute

more to the EC budget.”

The EC Commission president,

Jacques Ddors, said the proposed

budget should not be seen as a “bill

for Maastricht,” because the Com-
munity needed a new five-year

spending plan even if the Maas-
tricht meeting had never occurred.

Diplomats said Mr. Ddors was

sedting to boost chances for the

Maastricht treaty’s ratification by
divorcing it from the budget’s

pocketbook pain.

The Maastricht treaty called for

a new “cohesion” fund fra* Spain,

Portugal Greece and Ireland, to

finance environmental and infra-

structure projects, and also urged

efforts to increase EC competitive-

ness.

Hie commission proposed 23

billion Ecus a year forcohesion and

33 billion Ecus for competitive-

ness. The general consensus is that

cohesion stands a far better chance
of emerging unscathed from the

budgetary process.

“Several delegations were ex-

tremely critical of having an EC
industrial policy that chooses out

certain industries,” said the Danish

foreign minister, Uffe EDemann-
Jensen. “All experience shows that

all this would lead to is a waste of

money.”
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MONEY MAKES MONEY

invest in

MANAGED FUTURES ACCOUNTS
Guaranteed Capital Program

Over 30 Years Of Experience
writs or call today

DUNN & HARGfTT INTL GROUP
dspr. HW392

6 Avenue Lloyd George, Box S, 1050 Brussels - BELGIUM
TeL [2] 640 32 B0 - Fax: (2) 648 46 28

"Agent enquiries welcome"
Not available in Belgium & U.K.
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BMW 850 PORSCHE 911 CARRERA 2

YOUROPPORTUNITY
TO WIN THE

WORLD’S FINEST CARS
AT THF
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DUTY FREE
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Dubai Duty Free's Finest surprise non?
offers you a choice. Tickets may be
purchased for one or both cars.

For each car. tickets are priced at Dhs. 500

and IJmtted to 1 .000 borxjfWe departing

and transit travellers.

The draw date and winning numbers

win be pubished, and each participant

will be advised. The cam will be

shipped to the wfnnera' country of residence

free of charge.

Thefinest collection at the world's
most elegant dutyfree.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
DUBAI DUTY FREE'S FINEST SURPRISE WINNERS
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MR. HARRY HUNTER (Ticket No. 89380) of Cleveland, England, winner of

BMW 850 i who travelled Emirates, Dubai/London on 3ih February 1992.

MR. GORDON TUCKER (Ticket No. 914031 of Devon, United Kingdom, winner of BMW 750 iLN TUCKER (Ticket No. 91403) of Devon, United Kingdom, winner 0

who travelled Royal Bnmd, Dubai/London on 19th February 1992.

MR. HASSAN ABDULLA ALOBAIDLY (Ticket No. 90870) of Doha, Qatar, winner of

PORSCHE 911 Carre" 2 who travelled Gulf Air Dubai/Doha on 10th February 1992.

MR. DINESH DHAMUA (Ticket No. 92566) of London, United Kingdom, winner of

Mercedes Benz 500 SEL who travelled Royal Nepal, Dubai/Kathmandu on 15th February 1992.
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Australia’s Debt
*Widens to Record

Roam
SYDNEY— Australia's foreign

debt swelled 43 percent in me
qpartff ended in December to the
highest lewd on record, the Bureau

But bearish market sentiment
«>out the rise was offset by betia-
dian<xpected balance psmncnts
figures for January, which Treasur-
er John Dawkins said showed the
nation’s cnotnt account
was narrowing.

The foreign debt rose almost 6
trillion Australian dollars (S4.S bil-

Kon) to 144.77 bOfioa doHais in the
dnee months, hugely because of
higher foreign borrowings and a

Fujitsu Flans

To Sell Version

Of Windows
Agenee Fnmce-jPnae

TOKYO — Ftgitso Ltd.
said Tuesday it planned to
start selling a new Japanese
wrekm of the Windows soft-

ware designed for its top-seD-
hag personal computer next
month.

The software is based on the
graphical interface developed
by Microsoft of the United
States and nowinternationally
accepted as an operating sys-

tem for personal computers.

Fujitsu said the new version

would make its FM TOWNS
pCTSon&l computers compiiii*

ble with software designed for

other computers such as those

developed by IBM.

Although it is Japan’s big-

gest computer maker, Fujitsus
share of the domestic personal

computer market was recently

estimated to be only 6 percent,

well behind Its doses: rival,

NEC with more than 50’per-

cenL

The Windows software de-

signed for NEC's personal

computers is not compatible

with that for other makes.

lower Australian dollar. The previ-

ews record was in the September
quarter.

Australia's unadjusted cuncut
account deficit surged sevenfold to

L03 Union dollarsm Januaryfrom
a revised 145 wwtitfw dollarsm De-
cember, but was at the lower end of

market forecasts.

Seasonally adjusted, the gap
widened to 861 million downs
from a revised 599 million dollars

in December.

‘The balance of payments re-

sults for January mdtowte that the
current account deficit remains
considerably below year-earlier
levels," Mr. Dawkins said in a
statement

In January 1991, the adjusted
current account deficit was 132
taOioa dollars, compared with an
unadjusted gap of 139 hUhon dol-

lars.

Chris Caton, chief economist
with Bankas Trust Australia, was
quoted by Bloomberg Business
News as saying that the deficit had
dampened speculation of an imxm-
sent easingm credit. “The deficit is

well in line with the government's
budget forecasts,” Mr. Caton said

“The fikdihood of the year's def-
icit coming in under 14 billioa dtrfr

lars is looking better and better,"

he said.

Prime Minister Pan! Keating last

week launched a 23 billion dollar,

15-month spending package to

Economists said while the pack-

agehas positive aspects in terms of

spending on pubhc works and in-

vestment incentives, it fails to take

account of the nation’s precarious

external trade and debt position.

“The difficulty is the sort of poli-

cy we now have in prospect is not
concentrating on foreign debt sta-

bilizing. It is more Hkoy to lead to

an increase in foreign debt,” said

Stephen Roberts, a senior econo-

mist with SBC Dominguez Barry
Ltd.

Mr. Roberts said foreign debt as

a percentage of gross domestic

product was now around 35 per-

cent, which although half the ratio

in New Zealand, was higher than

most European countries.

Small Planes Taking Offin Asia-Pacific
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— In the shadow
of a spectacular expansion of inter-

national air traffic in Asia and the
Pacific, smaller airlines are rapidly
spreading their wings and becom-
ingmajor buyers of new aircraft.

These companies, some of them
owned or controlled by national
camas, use short-distance and me-
dium-range planes to feed passen-
gers into long-haul fleets. They also
draw passengers from hub airports

of the mqjor airline networks and
ferry them to secondary destina-

tions.

Erik Jan Nederkoom, the chair-

man of the board of management
and chief executive of Fokfcr NV,
the Dutch aircraft maker, said, "It

is quiie possible that growth in the

intra-Asian market will actually

surpass growth on intercontinental

services" over the next 20 years.

Pokier, which sells about one-

third of its planes to Asia-Pacific

nations, is planning to build a new
generation of 70-seat and 130-seat

fan-jet airliners to complement its

100-seat jet already in service.

Fokker believes that to be suc-

cessful in intercontinental services,

Asia-Pacific countries will have to

set up a greatly enlarged domestic

and regional feeder network.

A recent survey by British Aero-

space concluded that nearly 1,400

new regional and commuter air-

craft wm be delivered to Asia-Pa-

cific operators by the year2011 —a
combined order that would be

worth more than $18 billion.

Jet and turboprop airliners in

this category carry 12 to 130 pas-

sengers.

Speaking at an aviation confer-

Big Market For Small Planes

Asia-Pacific regional aircraft, 1991-2011*
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! Source: British Aerospace Regional Aircraft Ltd.
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ence in Singapore, Charles Mase-
field, the president of British Aero-
space Regional Aircraft LuL, said

that at the end of 1991 there were
about about 700 regional and com-
muter planes in sendee in East Asia
and the Western Pacific. He said

that most of tins fleet is expected to

be retired os the newjets and turbo-

props start operating.

The survey excluded China. Brit-

ish Aerospace predicts that an ex-

tra 480 regional and commuter air-

craft will begin flying there by
2011.

The largest demand for these

planescomes from Indonesia, Aus-
tralia, Japan and China.

However, liberalization of do-

mestic aviation to spur greater

competition and efficiency is gath-

ering momentum in many other re-

gional countries.

For example, in Taiwan deregu-

lation of the domestic market has

seen the number of Taiwanese car-

riers increase to 10, from only three

in 1987. They offer a mix of local

and regional services.

On Friday at an Asian air show
in Singapore, British Aerospace

handed over the first of five BAc
advanced turboprop to Indonesia’s

Merpati Nusantara Airlines, do-

mestic subsidiary of the national

flag carrier, Garuda.
Merpati, one of the largest region-

al carriers in Aria, operates nearly

80 aircraft, mainly within Indonesia,

a sprawling archipelago of more

than 13,000 Mauris and a popula-

tion of more than 190 million.

The first of eight Saab 34G-B

turboprop airliners manufactured

by Saab Aircraft Division in Swe-

den was also handed over in Singa-

pore last week to Japan Air Com-
muter, a subsidiary of Japan Air

System, the country’s third largest

airline. The planes, which carry 36
passengers, will be used to upgrade

commuier air services from a num-
ber of cities across Japan.

The contract for the eight planes

is worth about $100 mtiUou and

JAC has an option for four more
aircraft.

Strong demand for regional air-

liners is also a boon for the Asia-

Pacific aerospace industry. A num-
ber of Western manufacturer! are

having sections of their aircraft

made by Aria-Pacific companies.

A spokesman for Catic, the ex-

port arm of China’s aircraft manu-
facturing sector, said that the group
has sola 46 Harbin Y-12 planes,

mainly to Aria-Pacific buyers. The
Y-12 is 17-seat turboprop that can
land and take off from short air-

strips.

PT Sempati Air, an expanding

Indonesian regional carrier, recently

signed a purchase order for six N-
250 TtMtwnwaawi {primers an op-

tion [or 10 more. The 52-seat plane

is being designed and built by FT
Industri Pesawat Terbang Nusan-
tara, a company owned by the Indo-

nesian government. It is scheduled

to begin test flights in 1994 and
commercial operation in 1996.

BJ. Habibie, the chairman of

IPTN and also Indonesia’s re-

search and technology minister,

said the company hadorders End

options for 157 of the new airliners,

mainly from Indonesian carriers.

Shanghai Firms to Sell Shares Through Lottery System

BEIJING— Seven Shanghai companies will

float a total of 7.05 minicm shares this week
through a new lottery system designed to win-

now the millions of local investors, city officials

said Tuesday.

The companies include the state-run Shang-

hai Special-Shaped-Sted-Tubing Plant and the

Shanghai Jiafeng Cotton MQl as weD as the

Shanghai United Textile Holding Co.

The shares, with a face value of 10 yuan

($1.87), win be put on sale from March 7 to 15

to 217,000 people selected through a lottery

that drew 214 million applicants, an official

said. Each participant in the lottery bought a
number for 30 yuan.

Die numbers wfil be good for the three to

four other lottery drawings Shanghai this year,

a Shanghai Stock Fvrhangn official Said,

The Xinhua news agency said the lottery

system had been instituted to prevent the chaos

surrounding previous issues, when the police

were called out to control the crowds of people

hoping to invest in one of the few vehicles

available to them.

Zhou Zhishi, the vice president of the Peo-
ple’s Bank of Shanghai, was quoted by Xinhua
as saying that the lottery would deal with the

increasing number of people trying to get into

the market.

"Investors should be careful,’’ he said.

There are risks as well as fortunes in the stock

market."
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Very briefly:

• Hiroshi Hamada, president of Ricoh Co. LhL, demanded that all 23

directors resign because of the loss of 1.6 bflHcm yea ($12 million). *

• South Korea reported a 53.03 trillion trade deficit during the first two
months of 1992, compared with a deficit of S324 billion during the same
period last year.

a Keppd Cup. of Singapore said its after-tax prefit for 1991 rose 18.6

percent to 721 million Singapore dollars ($43.9 million).

• Fifty leftist members of IndU’s Parliament and 200 provincial legisla-

tors plan to protest the new national budget, which favors the privatetors plan to protest the new national budget, which favors the private

sector, with a sit-down demonstration in New Delhi on Wednesday.

a The Korean Institute of Economics and Technology said the North
America Free Trade Agreement could threaten South Korean exports of

textiles and dectromcs goods to the United States and Canada.

• Stntoiy fanned a 480 mfflinm yen venture to operate 1,000 outlets in

Japan under franchise with the American-owned Sdbway sandwich.

a Export-Import Bank of Japan agreed to lend up to 30 bflBon yen to the

Mexican national power company.

a Mongolia has removed controls on the prices of food and daily

necessities, which had been frozen for the past 30 years.

year to March to 48 bSSm^nTfiom its earb&farecajrt of 58 Wlicm-

• The FUfippmes’s real gross domestic product fell 1.02 percent last year,

against growth of 24 percent in 1990, the government said.

• P.T. Garfjah Tunggal, the Indonesian tire maker, will issue Singapore

Depository Receipts on the Stock Exchange of Singapore.

AFP. Ream, Bloomberg
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SPORTS
New Zealand PullsAway
ByThrashingZimbabwe
NAPIER, New Zealand— New

Zealand scored an emphatic 48-run

victory over Zimbabwe in a match

almost derailed by rain Tuesday,

"increasing its lead in the Wood
Pro cricket standings.

*• Captain MartiD Crowe and An-
drew Jones thrashed Zimbabwe's

bowlers as the Kiwis, who have

won all four of their games, scored

a~speedy 162 for three from 20.5

Overs in an innings interrupted

three times by rain.

Zimbabwe then was set a target

of 154 to win in 18 overs

maximum number of overs possi-

ble in the time left— but struggled

to 105 for seven against impressive

New Zealand berating.

Zimbabwe lost its fourth straight

and is out of semifinal contention.

Gavin Larsen and Chris Harris

cadi took three wickets for the Ki-
wis, who now are almost certain of
a Spot in the semifinals nf the nine.

nation tournament.

Crowe and Jones set up the vic-

tory fay sharing a 127-run third

wicket, during whidi they got 110
runs injust 9.1 overs.

Crowe reached his half-century

Rubin, Latest U.S. Tennis Prodigy,

Rallies to DefeatZvereva in 3 Sets

BOCA RATON, Florida— Chanda Rubin, the latest American

in the Gist round of the Virginia SKmy of Florida tournament.
Rubin, 16, roared bade to overpower the 27tb-ranked Zvereva, 1-

6, 6-4, 6-0, on Monday.
“She was a bit shy in the first set,” Zvereva said. “But then she

started to play attacking tennis. I couldn't put up with her power.”

The 94th-ranked Rabin, a Lousianan who turned professional at

the U.S. Open last September, broke Zvereva in the first and fifth

games of the second set By the third set, Rubin was firmly in charge

as rile dropped a total of five points off her serve.

Rubin said the victory was worth missing annual Mardi Gras
festivities in New Orleans. “Mardi Gras is a parade, party, crowds
and drinking.” she said with a smite. “But it’s not life or death to be
there. It happens every year.''

in just 30 balls. He and Jones

scored 15 foam and two axes be-

foreAndy Waller made an athletic

catch at the boundary to dismiss

Janes for 57.

Crowe was unbeaim on 74 wixm

the innings was dosed.

The start of play was delayed for

75 minutes after a heavy drizzle

settled over McLean Park, and the

match was first reduced to 43 overs

and then to 35.

India and Pakistan were to play

at the Sydney Cricket Ground in

the only match scheduled for

Wednesday, while aa Thursday in

Sydney defending champion Aus-

tralia, which has won one match

and lost two. will face England,

winch has two victories and a no-

result. South Africa and the West
Indies, teams that have never met
in international competition, will

play in Christchurch.

India will promote Ajay Jadeja

from the middle order to make ms
debut as an opener instead of Ravi
Shastri. Shasta, 29, the all-rounder

whose 25 off 70 balls in Sunday's
one-run loss to Australia sparked

demonstrations in his home city of

Bombay, was omitted from the

team announced Tuesday.

The English team said that bats-

man Allan Lamb and aH-rouoder
Chris Lewis were hkdy to miss the

Timeof TrialforBoth Europe;

AndReturningEnglish Clubs
International Bordd Tribute

T ONDON— Ash Wednesday

L awakening of European soccer. I

a harsh re-

that any

World Cup. The replacements meet a Benfica attack

led by a Brazilian, Isaias, and aRnsaan, Sbgri Iunn.

And Red Star Belgrade, champion of Yt
Tenof the 36 winter hibernations of the Chib Champions’ Europe and the world, might actually prtft

Cup has so distorted the simple ideal of playing sport anteed hostility of 50,000 Panathmaftos

Athens to the apathy of its November "home?’ matdi

reward?Andm what degree of safety or even desire .to

have the matches at all?

Soccer's long history of crossing borders affords it

no immunity to Easton Europe s travails. It may
actually have been easier crossing the Iron Curtain

than it w31 be to

sustain sporting

'The fighting in Yugoslavia diverted the match to

Budapest, where 2,000 watched. Yet Red Star, winch

will lose such gifted players as Dq'ain Savkericand
Darke? Pancev to Italy this summer, appears to have

x±-

links now. For
without state pri-

anri

Rob
Hughesa

ise they will attempt to

as they began it, as cha

Such duemmas, as

_. _ proa,
tha 12 uncertain, months

t' SX*" ,r-
’ ' '

as

Ron Safonl/Ilic Aaaducd ftmravated a hamstring injury,

in iris

^ Martin Crowe was unbeaten on 74 when the innings was dosed.

110 A LAS, England's shame
knows if they represent the Commonwealth of /\day by the first pitch

Unranked Nationally, St. John’s Zeroes In on Big East Title
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Sl John’s is out

.of the rankings but in the Big East

Conference champion's seat

Three Big East teams are ranked,

but St John's has won eight con-

secutive conference games.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

The Redmen's last Big East loss

was Jan. 29, at Georgetown, giving

ihftm a 4-5 league mark at the time.

On the same day the Redmen
dropped out of the top 25 in The

Associated Press college basketball

poll, after a loss to Notre Dame
they beat No. 17 Georgetown, 65-

49, in Madison Square Garden in

New York, dmcfamg at least a tie

for their first conference title since

1986.

“Nearly every team has a trine in

the season when it struggles,” said

Malik Sealy, a forward who led Sl
John’s Monday night with 21
points. “Fortunately for us, our
struggles came early. We were rock

bottom, but we got up from there.”

“but I didn't know if we could

come back to this extent.”

The Redmen (18-8 overall and
12-5 in conference) need to beat

No. 22 Seton Hall Saturday to win

the title outright. Georgetown (18-

8, 11-6) could tie witha victory over

Pittsburgh and a loss by SL John's.

Georgetown,fourthm the nation

defensively by boldingopponents to

“I knew we could come back,”

said the coach, Lou Cameseoca,

cent against Sl John’s and lost i

it scored eight points in a 13-mmute
span of Monday’s second half.

Alonzo Mourning had 17 points

and six blocked shots for George-

town, whose only other player in

double figures was Lonnie Harrell

with 10.

The 49 points matched the
Hoyas’ lowest total in a Big East

They lost, 53-49, at Boston

in 1981 and by 50-49 to

lencein 1982.

No. 3 Kansas 77, No. 12 Oklaho-
ma State 64: Rex Walters had 18
points as the Jayhawks (22-3 over-

all, 10-2 in the Big Eight) handed
the Cowboys (22-6, 6-6) their fifth

straight conference road loss and
their 28th defeat in 30 games in

Allen Rddhoase, where Kansas
has won 16 straight conference

games.

Byron Houston led Oklahoma
State with 26 points, but did not
have a field goal in the final 13

minutes.

North Carofina-Chaitotte 79,

No. 21 Tulane 69: In New Orleans,

Henry Williams scored 34 points,

six on 3-point shots, to help keep
alive the 49ers* drawees of winning

the Metro Conference champion-
ship. Tulane failed for the third

time to wrap tip its first league title.

Tulane, 19-6 overall, remained in

first place with a 7-4 league record.

North Carolina-Charlotte, 18-9

overall, is tied for second at 6-5

with Louisville and South Florida.

former champions as Dynamo Kiev and Steaua

Bucharest must compete for income in collapsing

economies.

This at a rime when the Champions’ Cup has

abandoned the sragte-dimination format to run a

quasi-league intended to cwriph the rich and help

television entrepreneurs force fans to buy licenses.

Much has gone perversely wrong. No Mian, no
Juventns, no Marseille, no Bayern Munich. Instead,

the “premier” competition is awash with forma East-

ern bloc teams whose followers might have one foot in

the trenches or be more concerned with queuing for

food than for pricey stadium seats.

Dynamo Kiev versus Barcelona sums up Wednes-

day's fare. Not long ago Kiev was effectively the

Soviet Union team. The dub pioneered professional-

ism and found ways of keeping dollars from sates of a

star or two per season. Now, its national players have

all defected to richer pastures. Fresh faced juniors

wear Kiev’s new blue and white shirts, and no one
quite knows
Independent States, or the breakaway Ukraine,

Last Friday, Kiev kicked off a new Ukrainian

with a 1-1 tie against Scala Striw. Just 935
huddled together in the 103,000-capacity

Stadium. Chi Wednesday, the same Kiev players meet

FC Barcelona, champions of Spain and champions of

Catalan autonomy. The latter brings in immense
crowds generating up to S2 million for home games.

Kiev wonders whether h dare charge fans to cheer

the team. “I have suggested we let the fans in fax,”

said the general manager, Mikhail Oshemkov. “Hun-
ger creates a different set of priorities.” Oshemkov
recently returned from 14 months in the United Arab
Emirates, so he knows aboutmarket forces. His coach-

es push kids into men’s shoes and try to persuade them
that Johan Ckuyff’s Barcelona stars are no better.

r«n we even tin* thoughts of a Ukrainian

youth preparing to stem Hristo Stotehkov from scoring

for Barcelona? Sloichkov was once a Bulgarian misfit,

harmed for life because of his temper, and I bet no
Kiev player envied him then.

M EANWHILE, Sparta Prague, having antago-

nized its fans by increasing ticket paces from
the equivalent of 50 cents to $1.36, journeys to Lis-

bon’s magnificent Stadium of Light without the 12

Czech national team players who Ml after the 1990

of enp-tie essence, douds the Champions’ Cup.

A pity, because the UEFA Cup and the Cup Win-
ners’ Cap still buzz with the excitement of each round

producing wiunere or losers. Maws; eachnow face*

a moment of truth on the re-entry of English, dubs,
'

Last year, Manchester United ted (be way back by
winning the Cup Winners’ Cup against Barcdonaii

Rotterdam, a final free of hooliganism. By police

c.r

vigilance and closed circuit camera surveillance cost-

ing Sl 1 million a season, England embed if not cured

die curse. But Wednesday hangs examination abroad.

Liverpool, the former champion whose louts caused

the deaths of 39 mostly Italian spectators at Heyad in

1985, journeys to Italy for tbe first time smoe. It plays

Genoa, Italys oldest dub, founded by British expatri-

ates 99 years ago, in the UEFA
“

Genoa had waited a lifetime fra ]

tion, waited and bitterly envied its rival

homer
stonedSampdoria celebrants, hooligans that today are'

more prevcfeflt in Italy than in England.

was re-emphasized Satur-

invaskm. for three yean.

Birmingham CSty of die third division was the venue.

The idiotic fanatics swarmed across the turf after a

tying god late in the match, attacked the referee and
opposing fansand left one Stoke Gty support?need-
ing emergency surgery to save an eye. ...
The English Football Association promises draco-

nian action, as it mnst be seen to do i!

to play host to the 1996
that will not make the Carabimeii less fikety to takfc

pre-emptive action at a hint of trouble in Genoa. .

Nor will fix Dutch police be slow to act whep
Tottenham Hotspurs reach the port of Rotterdam to

face Feryenoord, also Wednesday.
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Spurs are taking 2j000 supporters, each a season

i rihh merticket bolder or an approved chib member. Club stew-

ards will accompany them, and ensure they arrive dose
to kickaffi baring watched videos ofhow to behave.

Dutch and English police, both sadly rehearsed in

riot control, have phoned a military style operation.

The match has intriguing and vital prospects, but I

have no space to analyze them. *

Why? because I must forewarn yon that the last,twp
visits Spurs made ta Feyenoord finished with 52

serious casualties in 1974 and 42 in 1983. The lager

lout looms larger than the prospect of cup glory.
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HONORABLE TREACHERY:
A History of U. S. Intelligence,

Espionage, and Covert Action

from die American Revolution

to die CIA

By G. J. A. O'Toole. 591 pages.

S29.95. The Atlantic Monthly Press,

'19 Union Square West, New York,

N.Y. 10003.

’Reviewed by Byron Farwell

J
ULIA CHILD was a U. S. spy in

China? The records are still sealed,

but it appears doubtful that she was
codring chow mein while employed at

the OSS office in Chungking during

World War IL She is bin one of many
unlikely people whom G. J. A. O'Toole

names in this splendidly written, impec-

"cably researched, and fascinating history

of American involvement in tbe black

'arts.

r Some of the characters may be well

known, but the story of the first U. S.

|

covert operation, performed by William
Eaton, is probably unfamiliar to most

;

A Barbary Coast pirate named Yusuf
‘Karamanli was holding American sea-

-men —including 307 naval officers and

;

men— as slaves and demanding an enor-

rinous ransom. Eaton, with his govern-

menr’s blessing, formed a mercenary

!army in Egypt, inarched it across the

r desert and captured one of Karamanli’s

;
chief pons and prepared to replace the

blackguard with a more amiable emir.

The operation was aborted, however, by
pusillanimous American negotiators,

who agreed to a reduced ransom and
abandoned both Eaton’s army and the

amiable emir.

A more amusing story, and indicative

of the stateof the cryptotogist's art in tbe
United Stales 80 years ago, is that af

Herbert O. Yardtey, a telegrapher at the

State Department in 1912. Although he
had only ahigh school education and no
formal training in mathematics, he
amused himself during longnight watch-

es by breaking all the American diplo*

mane codes in the messages that came
into the office. When ins puzzle solving

was discovered, unsettled diplomats cre-

ated more difficult codes— which Yard-
ley continued to break with ease. By 1917

he was in charge of American cipher

operations.

During World War L, German spies

were seal under every bush. To track

down all sightings and report on the

suspicious behavior of friends and neigh-

bors, a large vigilante organization called

the American Protective League was
formed as an auxiliary of (he Depart-

ment of Justice. Cedi B. De Mine orga-

nized a branch to sniff out spies mid
saboteurs in the film industry.

As real spies were thin on the ground,

the APL’s main work was finding draft

dodgers and other suspicious folk. A
Jewish army dentist was dishonorably

discharged when it was learned that he
came from a section of New York Gty
inhabited by “German and Hungarian

Jews.” A woman stenographer in the

Navy Department who tried to organize

her female co-workers to press fra equal

pay was investigated and dismissed.

Between the world wars intelligence

activity languished, but Soviet intelli-

gence thrived.

Eventually American intelligence im-
proved and its many successes in World
War II proved its wrath. According to

O’Toole, the Battle of Mdway was won
because Admiral Ninritz knew exactly

where and when theJapanese planned to

attack and with what forces. The postwar
successesof theCIA havebeenfewerand
its failures, notably the failure of Ameri-
can intelligence to predict the Korean
War and the Bay of Pigs fiasco, have
been more dramatic.

Byron Farwell, whose latest books are

‘Armies of the Raj” and theforthcoming

‘Stonewall:A BiographyofThomasJack-
wrote thisfor The Washington Post
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Nav York Times Sernee
* FORT LAUDERDALE, Flori-
da — Based on a combination of
his performance and Ms salary,
Trank Thomas of the Phfcra»
•White Sox was the biggest bargain
in baseball last season.

Thomas,playingMs first full sear

It
son in the mqor leagues, provided
the most production for the least
pay, pairing a penchant for getting
on base with power product!an
while earning only $120,000.
Using a formula that combines

on-base percentage, slugging per-
ceatage aad salary, Thomas
emerges with a doflars-per-puxhic--
tion point ratingof 119—the low-
er rating the better. That put him
wcD below the ratings of playere
who earned mfllinns more than the
White Sox Erst baseman.

. By comparison, Darryl Straw-
^smr of Los Angeles, the highest-
ad player of 1991 at $3.8 miDion,
*d a rating of 4,460, potting him

at No. 175 out of the 181 players
who had 400 or more plate appear-
ances last season.

- Don Mattingly of theNew York
* Yankees, who earned $3.42 million,

had a rating of 4,666 and ranked
179th, third from the bottom.
- The rating is computed by add-
ing the two percentages, on-base
and slugging, and, after efimhmting
(be decanal point for simplicity's

rake, dividing the total into a play-
er's salary.

Thomas, whose outstanding per-
formance last year has prompted a
contract dispute, had a .453 on-
base percentage, highest in the ma-
jors, and a .553 slugging percent-

age, die fourth highest. That gave
him a combined 1.006, the only
total is fourfigures. The only play-
er dorc was Danny Taxtabull, then
of Kansas City, now with the Yan-
kees, whose total was .990. Next

M,
was Cal Ripken Jr. of Baltimore at

,940.

TartabuH and Ripken, however,
ranked significantly lower because
of their high salaries.A huge salary

.makes it hard even for players who
had productive seasons to place
high m the ranking.

Owners who pay them and fans
who shake theirmads at their sala-

areworth what they are paid. Back
in the stone age of tire nxQliop-

doQar salaries, during an exhibition

game in 1975, two elderly men in

the stands argued vehemently over
whether the pitcher on the mnuwl
was worth the money the Yankees
were paying Mm. He was Catfish

Hunter, and only a couple of
months earlierhe had signeda five-

year contract for $3.35 million as

baseball's first legitimate free
agent.

The arguments and debates have
escalated along with the salaries.

Is Bobby Bonilla worth the $29
million the New York Mels gave
him this winter? If Bonilla gets an
average of $5.8 million a year,

should Bany Bonds get $6 million

or more?
The fans can debate all they

want—it istheowners who have to

make the derisions whether or not
to pay the salaries.

But thefans persist: Whogot the
better bargain, the Dodgers with
Strawberry or Atlanta with Terry
Pendleton? Who was the bigger

hist, Danny Jackson with tire Chi-

cago Cobs or Ted Higuera with
Milwaukee?
Worth and value can be elusive

concepts. In reality, though, a play-

er is worth a certain amount of

money if someone is willing to pay
him that wHirii But the doUars-per-

point-production rating attempts

to measure the value a team re-

ceives for the dollarsHpays a play-

er.

Why use a combination of on-
base percentage and slugging per-

centage?

“On-base phis slugring explains

nearly 90 percent of tEe variations

in team nm production,” said Ed-
die Epstein, director of research

and statistics for Baltimore. “Bat-
ting average explains only about 60
percent."

At a team level, Epstein said, on-
base phis slugging “correlates very

highly with ran production.”

“If you know a team’s on-base
and slugging performance, you can
probably rate them with run pro-

duction," he said. “Yoo can't do
that with batting average. It’s alsoa
very simple statistic: us not hard
m calculate"

On-base percentage is based an
tire number of times a player

reaches base by a hit, a walk or

being Mt with a pitch. Slugging

percentage is mere a measure erf

r, involving the number of

a player totals with his hits

—

sesior

Record $7.1 Million a Year

MidadMcalci/AgEKK PnocoPteac

Ryne Sandberg and his wife, Cindy, could snrile after he signed a contract extension paying $2&4 naffiou for fotnr additional years.

a triple, two for a double and ate
for a single.

The rating does not say one play-

er is better than another. Nor does

it show that one player is more
valuable to a team man another.

Just because a player's rating is

lower than someone else’s, it

doesn’t the first player was
more valuable to his learn- The dol-

lars-per-point-production rating

determines best bargains or great-

est value.

Obviously, getting Thomas's

S
reduction from a player earning

120,000 provides a team with

greater value fa tbeir money than

the same production from a player

ing less

four bases jot ahone run, three for

earning $3 million. Getting

production from the S3 million

player makes him less of a bargain.

The rating system was described

to sane general managers, and

Fred Claireofthe Dodgers said, “If

yoncan find anything chat will help

our system, it will be welcome."

Discussing the idea further,

Claire said: “Ifs a little hard to

analyze on the surface, but the ba-

sic print is basic: What are yon
gettingfa what you are paying? So

to some degree it’s a reflection of

that, but the one thing you have to

facta in there is that players fall

into different service categories.

“Yes, Frank Thomas, who has

bad good production as a young
player and is making a lower salary,

g
'ves you more production per dol-

r. Thafs obviously part of it. But
the numbers are going to change

because tire contracts are ever

changing.

“Even now, Frank Thomas may
be giving more production per dol-

lar, but how do yon compare that

with a Will Clark, who’s making a
lot more money? Ifs going to be

skewed because the leaders are go-

ing to be primarily the young zero-

to-three-year players who are pro-

ducing a lot and haven’t had the

benefit of arbitration and tire peat
escalation."

Joe MdJvame of San Diego
greeted a description of the system

with a mixed view.

“Ifs nice to look at it, but we
general managers fed we’re be-

sieged with things,” be said. “Ifs

notfa me, but it would interest the

people paying the money. It would

be of more interest to the owners.

When you look at a survey like

that, there's something to be said

fait"
Relative value, based on the rat-

ings, can be seen clearly from two
players who were instrumental in

the Minnesota Twins’ success last

season.
Shane Made and f*hfli Davis had

the same combined total of on-base

and slugging percentages, a laud-

able .892, ninth best in the majors.

Mack, however, had a $270,000

salary and Davis a 52 million one.

That translates to a 303 rating fa
Mack and a 2^42 ratingfa Davis,

meaning the Twins paid $303 per

production point fa Mack and

SL242 per production print fa
Davis.

The Twins were happy with both
players, and they were delighted to

get the production Davis provided,

even fa $2 jmliion, bat Mack nev-

ertheless was tire better bargain.

The ratings do not always work

so perfectly. Going strictly by the

ratings, Terry Shnmpert of Kansas
Gty (182) would appear to be a
higger bargain than G»rV, of San

Francisco (4,218). But Clark had
the eighth highest combined per-

centage, .895, in the majors while

Shnmpert was 175th with .605.

A team would rather have
Clark’s production than Shum-
pert’s— although only if the team
is willing to pay Garifs $3,775,000
salary.

If a team wants to keep its pay-

roll to a minimum, 3S Houston did

last year and Cleveland is doing

this year, Srampot’s $110,000 sal-

ary would be more appealing.

Or the relatively high standing of
the Shumpens can be explained by
a point Epstein made. “You always

have guys who don’t fit into data,”

tire Orioles' statistical expert said

“With any method of offensive

evaluation used, you'd have the

same thing.”

While the Giants might have
found Garifs salary worthwhile,

given the production he contribut-

ed, theWhiteSox did not feeljustly

rewarded fa the $3.5 million they

paid Tim Raines.

WhiteThomas is at the top of the

ratings, Raines is ax the bottom.

With a combined .703 percentage,

119th among the 181 players,

Raines has a rating of 4,979.

—MURRAY CHASS

By Murray Chass
New York Times Service

FORT LAUDERDALE, Flori-

da— Ryne Sandbag has prevent-

ed Bobby Bonilla front playing

even a game as major league base-

bands highest-paid player.

Bonflte has a contract with the

New Yak Mets that will pay him
$29 millionover the next five years,

bat Sandberg and the Chicago

Cubs reached agreement Monday
on a contract extension that guar-

antees the perennial All-Star sec-

ond baseman $28.4 millionfa four

additional years.

Sandbaghas one yearremaining
on Ms existing three-year contract

at an $2.1 million

The new contract's annual aver-

age erf $7.1 million exceeds Bonil-

la’s average annual value of $5.8

minion by more than 20 percent,

and means that baseball's salary

structure leapfrogged ova the an-

ticipated $6 million man.
Nether the Cribs nor Sandberg's

ent, Jim Turner, disclosed details

their agreement, but a lawyer
familiar with the deal provided the

total and said that it included a
large signing bonus to be paid in

December, salaries for 1993
through 1996, a buyout if the Cubs
don't exercise their option fa 1997

and $2 million from a personal-

services contract to be paid in tire

four years after he retires.

The contract also indudes en-

hanced bonus provisions tying pay-

ments fa Sandberg’s finish m
most-valuable-player voting to

Gold Glove and Silva Slugger

awards. Those bonuses could
amount to more ih»n $] million

ova the life of the contract

The deal nearly did not come off

.

In fact, talks between Sandberg’s

representatives and Cub officials,

led by Stantoo Cook, the dub’s
diairman

,
broke off late Sunday

zrigbt in Mesa, Arizona, “for good,”

Turner said.

Sandbag,who has had a person-

al policy about the proper time for

negotiations, had said Ire would not
negotiate after midniBhi Sunday. IT

bedid not have a dealby Char time,

he would finish Ms existing con-

tract and become a free agent next

November.
But shortly after midnight,

Turner related. Sandberg went to

see Cook. Their visit prompted
subsequent conversations between

the flhnfrman and the agent, who

i fa the last time at 2:15AM.
said he talked with Sand-

berg at6AJL,and twohours lata;
the two rides gathered in Tomer’s

hold room.

Through, the next three and a

halfhours, theyexchanged perhaps

half a dozen proposals. Finally, at

1 1 :30 AAL, tney agreed.

“Somebody wffl pass him up
soon, but we don’t care,” Turner

said by telephone. “We’ve accom-

plished everything we wanted to

and put him where he belongs. He
belongs with the Chicago Cubs.

People should play their careers

with one team."

Sandberg, 32, has spent all bat

34 days of Ms career of JOyears and
34 days with the Cubs, who ac-

quired him from the Philadelphia

Phillies before the 1982 season.

He has played in eight All-Star

Games, starting in seven, and he
has won nine Gold Gloves as the

National League’s best-fielding

second baseman, and six Silva

Slugger awards as the best-bitting

second baseman.
' Sandbetg has been a bettahitta

the last three seasons than earlia in

hiscarea.
After hitting more than 19 home

runs only once (26)inMs first seven

seasons and driving in no more
than 84 runs in his first eight, he
has 30, 40 and 26 home runs tire

last three years and has driven in

100 runs each of the last two. He
has also batted a combined 295 fa
the last three years.

Defensively, he has a remarkable

string gong- He has not made a

throwing error since July 4, 1990,

canpiling 740 assists in 232 games
in that stretch. Last season he com-

mitted a career-low four errors.

Despite his consistently out-

standing play, Sandberg's salary

has not measured up to other play-

ers of his talents.

From 1984 through 1989, he
played usda a contract calling fa
salines totaling $3.97 million, or

an average of $661,667 a year.

He is entering tire last year of a
three-year contract worth $6J mil-

lion. His $21 million salary this

year is tied fa 160th in the ranking

of 1992 salaries.
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BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtlanticmvMM

W L Pd OB
Nm* York 35 23 MS —

^ Boston 32 2* -5S2 3
Miami
NewJersey
PMIaMphto
Washington
Orlando

27 31 M6
U 31 M6 B

27 31 Mb B

18 40 JW 17

U 44 .341 21

Outrai OtvMaa
Chicago 48 11 XU —
Oewtand 37 19 M\ 9Yi

Detroit 34 23 Mb 14

Atlanta » 28 -589 18

Milwaukee 26 31 AM 21

Indiana 2* 33 An 22

Charlotte ZJ 36 JM 26

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DtoMaa

W L PC* OB
Utah 38 21 AM —
San Antonio 34 23 Mb 3

Houston 31 27 SM 8V.

Denver 20 37 JS1 17

Dados 17 40 3M 20

Minnesota 11 41 .196 2SW
Pacific DhrfsJoa

GoMm State 3» 17 »* —
Portland 39 II AM to

Phoenix » 32 ***

Seattle 32 26 JS2 I

LA. Lasers 27 -S» 9IO

)_A. Clipper* 29 28 SH
Sacramento 30 M J45 2D

MONDAY'S RESULTS
WWMaUM 3* » 2 ”“2
Detroit *1 «
EIHsan n-18 3-4 2S Eacktes 8-19*4 18; Do-

* mors 10-186-53*.J-Thoma*9-15 l-l 19.WooIrVJoe

6-11 7-1019. ReiHAHnil wnsr»ln*tnn3StEHtoon

9), Detroit 44 (Hodman 21 ).AsUsto-Wi*«ii9-

ton 27 (Wingate 8), Detroit 22 (l-Thamd tt.

Oafctaa Mate 31 21 28 31—n>
SSEwte 23 27 te te- 98

Hardaway 1*21 *0 29. Owens 9-17 *4 21;

Webb 10-19 *4 21 Wttwnond 8-16 *4 19. Ra-

boaa*-Gohtan State* tHHIttLSoowten-

to 49 (Simmons f). Awistor<W<ten

S
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(Hardaway Ml, Socromenta 28 (Wet* *>-

MIDWEST
Illinois 5*. 71 Drake 75
infiona St. 55, 3W Missouri st. 54

Kasa 77. Oklahoma St <4

S. lionets 70, N. Iowa <1

Tuba SI. Cretohfon 71

Wichita St 61 Bradley 42
WlA-Grten Bay ». Valparaiso 25

WEST
Bcylor 91 Texas AIM 86

Lamar 91 Akron 71

Rice 51 Southern Melh. S3. OT
Stephen RAusfta 82. Sam Houston St 39
Texae-Arltnotan 88, 5W Tern St 63

Toccs-San Antonio 80, North Texas 77

New Mexico St 71 Fresno St 70

Vancouver

Edmonton

TheAP Top 25

In

Meta! potato

25tora tint Placet
25m place vote

35 21 * 79 237 199

20 24 13 69 239 241

30 29 7 <7 346 244

25 29 11 61 NS 205

Coloorv 25 30 9 59 2M 365

San JOte 14 45 5 33 167 96
KdlBiJNd Mayen berth

MONDAY'S RESULTS
M.Y. Rangers 2 2 3-7
New Jersey I • •—

1

Gartner (34) X CireHa (3}.Nemchlnov (27),

Erlxon (7tAmonte (20)2; Todd (T7).Sho»oa
gate: New York (an Terrea BUUnaton) *11-

9—9. New Jersey (an Rtdrttr) Mfi-16-31
SI. Loots *2 8-5
Vancouver 1 I t—

3

Ron Sutter (IS), RichSutter (6).Hull (66)2;

Bure (Zl). Smxflo* (14) 2. Shots ee goof: St.

Louie (on McLean) 9-»*-34.Vancouver Ion

Joseph) 12-15-27—St

Nall Resets Mark, Biondi Qualifies and Spifz Quits

l Duke (58)

7. Indiana (3)

X Kansas (2)

4. Arizona
5. Ohio St.

6. UNLV (2)

7. Arkansas
1 Southern Cal

9. UCLA
TO. Kentucky
n. Missouri

a Oklahoma St
13. Michigan St
14. Cincinnati

IS DePaol
76. North Carolina

17. Georgetown
IS MUcMoan
19. Florida St.

20. Alabama
2L TUtone

22. Seton HaU
Zl LSU
24. Syracuse

25. Massachusetts
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1.515 3

1J81 5
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tin 9

U23 13

1.114 4
1892 11

1,844 6M 14

TZI 12

621 19

580 21

527 10

465 18

431 17

429 22
427 16

296 15

CRICKET
WorldCup

New Xotoul vs.

(a

Now Zealand kwrfnss: 1633 (205 avers)

Zimbabwe loainos: 105-7 (tenJnes shortened
to 18 overs because of rain)

New Zealand won by 48 runs

STANCHNOS
P W L D PtS

2
2
2

Pakistan 3 1

South Africa 3 1

Australia 3 1

India

Zimbabwe

England
Sri tanka

287 22

182 —

HOCKEY

WEDMRSDAY’S MATCH
At Sydney

Pakistan vs. India (dav-nlgM)

THURSDAY’S MATCH
At Syttoey

Australia vs. Enekmd (dayntaht)

NHL Standings SOCCER

Major College Scores
WALES CONFERENCE

W
EAST

Cent Comecttouf St 94. Buffalo 62

Colgate TOS, Brooklyn Cot 69

Northeastern 74 Boston (1. 53

Pem St 79. Amerfain U. 73

SL John's 64 Georgetown 49

SOUTH
Davidson 49, Liberty 67

East Carolina 74 Virginia Tech 74 OT
Furman 12. Marshall 66

James Madison 94 WHUom B IMrv 77

Miami 44 Fla. International 63

NjC Charlotte 79, Tuiene t9

ULO-Greonsbara 74 Navy 71

NE Louisiana 83. NKhollS St 61

NW Louisiana 122. McNeese St,94

Tenmnee Tech 91/ Tennessee st.

»

VMI 64 Citadel 68

W. Kentucky 77. Va. Commonwealth 75

N.Y. Rangers
Washington
New Jersey
Pittsburgh

N.Y. islanders

Philadelphia

L T Pis OF OA
a 20 4 88 265 218

37 22 6 88 275 224

33 22 9 75 240 203

28 27 I 64 267 344

27 29 7 61 229 245

24 29 11 59 193 208

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Israel % Cyprus I

TRANSACTIONS
ABM

x-Ntentnoi
Boston
Buffalo

Hartford

Quebec

22 8 SZ 222 164

25 9 Af 221 215

30 W SB 228 V2
32 11 49 196 225

<1 9 35 185 255

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norrto Dfvklon

Detroit 3* »
St. Louis 31 26 9 71 ZIJ 218

Itecooa * * » » £ £
Minnesota 26 33 S 57 202 226

Toronto 23 36 6 a 191 342

BALTIMORE—Aqutred pitcher Alan MIIIb

from NY.Yankeesfortwominorleagueplay
ontobenamed; designatedpitcher Fruncto-

osde to Rosa toroBlenment; agreedtotertns
wtth catcher dirts Holies antaw contract.

BOSTON—Stoned Thn Noehrtng, short-

stop: Peter Hoy, anchor; and Jeff McNetoy,
oulHolder, en 1-year mntPoctS.
CALIFORNIA—Agreed toterms wtlh Scott

Lewis and Tim Fortuono.pttchers; RenTing-
ley, catcher; Bobby Rase and Gary DJSor-

dmb Inflclden; and Jim Edmonds outfield-

er, on l-year contracts.

By Christine Brennan
Washington Post Service

INDIANAPOLIS—Anita Nall,

the Mgb school sophomore from
Towson, Maryland, who became tire

second UJS. woman in asmanydays
to set a world record al the U.S.

Olympic trials, did it again while the

second oldest swimmer here saw his

dream come true eight yean after

he last made an Olympic team.

Nall, who will turn 16 on July 21,

four days before the start of the

Barcelona Games, became the

youngest swimmer to make tire

1992 U.S. Olympic team when she

broke what is believed to be a ste-

roid-aided East German record in

the 200-meter breaststroke in tire

morning preftmmarics, just as 19-

year-old Jenny Thompson did Sun-
day in the 100-meter freestyle.

Bui right hours later, Nail broke
tire breaststroke record again. She

swam the morning heat in 2 min-
utes, 25.92 seconds to top SOke
HOrner's mark of 2:26.71, set at the

1988 Olympics, then bettered that,

at 2:25J5,m Monday night's final.

Tm a little surorised,” said

NaH “My dream always was to

make the Olympic team. I really

didn’t have anycanoept of what I'd

have to do to do it”

Then Pablo Morales, one of the

most popular US. swimmers in re-

cent memory, turned another stir-

ring performance, beating a very

strong Odd in the 100-meter but-

terfly to qualify for his second
Olympic team.

A 1984 gold and silver medalist

in Los Angeles, Morales failed to

make the *88 Olympic team by less

than a quarterof a second and went
tolaw school at Cornell University.

But after two vears he began to

ffi|ertohi ihnqgrits of maVfng wv
more nm at the Olympics.

Monday night, be swam slower
than he did in 1988, when he
missed the team, and far off the

world record he still holds in the

100 butterfly, but this time he did

win a spot tm the team.

America’s two big swimming
starsin 1988,Janet Evans and Matt
Biondi, failed to qualify Monday.

Evans,whowonthreegoldmedals

in Seoul, was seventh m tire 200-

meter freestyle, but was competing

in the 400 freestyle Tuesday and
style Wedthe 800 freestyle Wednesday.

She holds the world record in

those events and was the fast quali-

fier early Wednesday for the final

of the 400 freestyle.

Biondi, who won five gold med-
als. a silver and a bronze in 1988,

was sixth in the 100 butterfly. He

also is entered in the 50 and 100
freestyles.

He advanced to Wednesday
night’s final in the 100 freestyle as

fastest qualifier in the five prelimi-

nary heats.

Mark Spitz, the U.S. swimmer
who won seven golds at tire 1972

Olympics, said in Beverly Hills,

California, that he has given up his

year-long comeback bid.

Now 42, Spitz missed the quali-

fying time for the trials by three

seconds andnevermade it to bufia-
nnpnli<L

“The ardoos training involved is

not wrath whatever small financial

rewards there arein swimming,” be

said.

Powell Wins Sullivan

Mike Powell, who broke Bob
Beamon’s 23-year-old world record

in the longjump, won tire Sullivan

Award an Monday night as the top

U.S. amateur athlete for 1991 , The
Associated Press reported.

Powell, 28, finished first among
10 finalists. The Amateur Athletic

Union, which in 1930 created the

award in recognition of its founder,

James E. Sumvan, does not an-

nounce vote totals.

Gemens Shows and TeDs
Roger nemms, the throe-dure

Cy Young Award winner who fra

more than a week and without a
word had not shown tm in Winter
Haven. Florida, arrived Monday at

the Boston Red Sox training camp.
The Associated Fress reported.

He tdd the awaiting Boston re-

porters, with wham he’s feuded
over the last few years, that he had
been “doing what I needed to get
ready io pitdj down here,” He had
stayed home far two weeks, he said,

so that “I didn’t have to do what
Tm doing with you all right now ”

In Fort Myers, Honda, Sccitt

Erickson and the Minnesota Twins
agreed to a one-year contract for

$425,000.

Erickson was 20-8 last season
and finished second to Clemens in
voting for the AL Cy Young
Award. He made $143,500 in 1991
when the 24-year-old right-hander

pul together a 12-game winning
streak that lifted his record to 12-1

But arm problems slowed him hi

the second half of the season.

ACROSS
i Does gros point

5 Flow (W.W.
il naval base)

io Jewish month
14 Precinct

is Circle dances
16 Pen name of

writer \Aaud

17 Kind of mirror

is Breathless

20 Loser to Dwight
21 Exit user
22Wartime sea

hazard

23 Diminutive
brook

25 Long, scaleless
tropical fish

27 Flu-season
necessity

29 Unconventional
in the 60's

30Albanian money
31 Pedal decade
34 Rodeo

appurtenance

3a de France

39 Sire of five top
racehorses

4i Faucet

Solution to Puzzle ofMarch 3

42 CityNW of

Jerusalem

44 Epithet for a
Sikh deity

45 Fatal ending

46 Pak. neighbor

48 End-all
companions

si Inflatable ocean
denizen

56 String-section
mezzos

56 now (to

date)

58 Exploit

61 Husband of

Pocahontas

62 SHarist Shankar

63 Polynesian garb

65 Cyma recta

3 Popular

« Pacific shrubs
5“ sells. .."

eD.C. group

7Ancient Greek
efty

8 Eucharistic

plate

9 Hindu retreat

io Tree-lined
promenade

11 Herd stray

12 Harmonious

13 Star in Orion

18 Prevaricates

i He fought Basil

in ‘Robin Hood"

M Skirt for

Makarova
26 Tonic nut

67' first..."

68 ‘Book Of

Nonsense"
author

69 Ragwort

70 Foolish ending

28 Klamath weed
30 Abner

32 B.P.O.E. man
33 Bacon unit

s
a

aa a
aaB

DOWN

1 Muslim month

2 In a learned way

35 Renoir
rendering

38 Flavoring bark

®Abo York Tunes, edited by Eugene MnlnJm

37 Choose
38 Golf stroke

40 Alt.

43 More unhinged bi Word of mouth *s Writer Latcadio;

47 Sandra Dee role
^ReSapart 57 Tartan patterns

48 Affectations 54 Saw of a so U.K. awards
50 Pay a visit sawfish 84 Cunning

.«WV if,

J-Si
'

AT&TUSADirectf Service can get you
back to the office from over 100 countries.

Just dial the access number ofthe countryyou’re in. You’ll be connected

toAT&T in the US. and we’ll complete your call fast.
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Embracing (Fr)ang1ais
By Alan Riding
Ntw York Times Service

PARIS — Only a generation or

two ago, snooty Parisian wait-
ers would reserve their most dis-

dainful looks forAmerican tourists

who were so ladring in culture that

they had to order their coffee and
croissant, in, mon Dies, Fwgii«h

Bateven then, Fnplinh was push-

ing French aside as the language of

international diplomacy and com-

merce and infiltrating French itself

with words like “le weekend,” “He

blue-jean" and *1e sandwich.”

Butmany of the French came to

realize that if they wanted to be

French no longer sufficed. Then

came the de facto surrender, if they

could not beat English, weC, they

might as well learn it.

Last month, citing both public

demand and the need to compete in

a fast-integrating Europe, die gov-

ernment decided to give new im-

portance to the teaching of foreign
fnngTiHgf-s in schools, and English is

overwhelmingly the first choice.

Language teaching is already ex-

tensive, but this represents a signif-

icant shift in emphasis in a country

that still spends heavily on keeping

its language alive in former colo-

nies and stolidly defends its use in

international organizations.

Under die new plan, children

will start learning a first foreign
fongiingi* at age 9 and should be

fluent enough to carry on a conver-

sation at 12. From age 13, they will

be required to study a second for-

eign language The main riiangn is

that foreign language teaching will

start two years earner than before

and that a second language wiD

schooL Tboxls anothCTd^CTCT^
1

“Until now, language taarfri-ng

was perhaps too theoretical, too

focused on grammar," said Claude
Lambert, the Education Ministry

official who developed the pro-

gram. “Now we’re going to stress

communication skills by hiring

3,500 native speakers to work in the

classrooms.”

Today, English is so present in

daily life here (hat young people
have both incentive and opportuni-

ty to become fluent. They hear it in

movies, television programs, and
popular music. They need it to

communicate with, say, Germans
and Japanese, and they knowit will

help them find a good job.

English is so fashionable among
French teenagers that the use of

English words and phrases has cre-

ated a sort of “Fraoglais” slang,

peppered with the likes of “cool et

dean,” “le look destroy” and, as

theFrenchAcademymost fed as it

tries to defend linguistic purity,

Vest too much.”

A recent poll showed that 89
percent of the French between the

ages of IS and 19 had sane under-

standing of a foreign language,

compared with 42 percents those

SO or more years old. Nonetheless,

French youths are lagging behind
many of their Western European
counterparts.

In the European Community,
English is by far the dominant for-

eign language, with French usually

second. Only in Portugal is French
spoken more than English, a conse-
quence of the large number of Por-

tuguese in France. German ranks

second to English in Denmark and
the Netherlands, and is growing in

popularity in Eastons Europe.

In announcing France's new
plan to start 670,000 mneyear-olds
m a foreign language, Education
Minister Lionel Jospin pointedly

avoided mentioning English as the

main beneficiary. But by now, even
Parisian waiters can manage a

bright “Good Morning.”
Perhaps surprisingly, given Ger-

many’s growing political and eco-

nomic weight m Europe and
Bonn’s determination to nave its

language used more widely at inter-

national organizations and in meet-
ings, Spanish is preferred here to

German as a second foreign lan-

guage. Under the new program,
though, senior high school students

in France will also have the option
of a third foreign language.

French pragmatism, it seems,
has won out. Even the Pasteur In-

stitute has begun publishing its

main scientificjournal, Aimales, in

English so French research can win
recognition abroad. Now the gov-

ernment is responding to what par-
ents and students want

“It would be just as pointless to

oppose the international use of

finish today as it would have been
to oppose me worldwide use of
French in the 1 8th century,” Mau-
rice Allais, a French economist and
Nobd laureate, wrote in Le Monde
some time ago. “We must take the
world as it is and not as we would
like it to be.”

electric train you can give a boy. Moving

from Philadelphia to Los Angdes to Study

physics, Joseph Stride lived across the street

com Fox studios. In the glare of the are

lights be dreamed that one day somebody

would give Mm one to play with.

Then he was an aerial photographerdur-

ingWorld WarILDisdubged, he
screenwriter friend Ben Maddow bow you

becomea director.Maddow saidgooutand

shoot some film. Stride bought a surplus

damage from bomb bays. Fotget about

focusing, there was no vicwfmder. He
rigged cue up with paper dips and Scotch

fgpp Wandering around Santa Monica,

Stride stumbled cm Muscle Beach and his

rriue-mimxtc documentary of the same

name was favorably reviewed in Sight and

Sound. The reviewer wrote: “At last, some-

body with the courage to frame off-center.”

Maddow, a screenwriter for “The As-

phalt Jungle” and then hot, offered Strict

his new script, “The Savage Eye.” It por-

trayed Los Angdes as Strick had come to

view it Mmsdf: “Depressed and depress-

ing, the smog of empty time, the architec-

ture stretching into eternal nothingness."

As if apologizing for ambitious prose (you

fed the need out there), he quotes Woody
Alien: “Eternal nothingness is all right ft

you’re dressed for it"

With cast and crew working for mini,

mum scale, “The Savage Eye” cost 563,000
and won, among other prizes, the Venice
critics award. Next, Strick collaborated

with Jean Genet on a treatment for Gen-
et's “The Balcony." Maddow wrote the

screenplay. Peter Falk, Shelley Winters,

Ruby Dee and Leonard Nimoy (bis first

film) worked for scale. Cost: $230,000.

Randy have subsidies of art by private
enterprise worked so seamlessly. Stride’s

own investment in applied physics was
paying for all these electric trains. Bui
after his Electrosolids Corporation, which
exploited his patents for transistors,

reached a payroll of 100, he sold it: “When
an organization reaches a certain sm>, you
have to make a choice. Either be a good
businessman or a good hitman being. Fir-
ing people is not what Tm about I wanted
to work with actors.” He stopped for a
burst of laughter “And fire them.”

Shoveling coal into blast furnaces for

U. S. Steel, Stock’s immigrant father passed
along ideas for improved efficiency to the

foreman. “Then be got sick,” says Stock.

“And they threw him on the garbage pile.

No disability, no termination pay. Noth-
ing.” Eventually his father did weD with

1

Joseph Stride wants to film Geovge OmdPs “Down and Out in London and Paris” in the present

patents involving seamtndlers. “Never,” he
said, “let anyone exploit you.”

So although he disliked running a busi-

ness, Strick formed a company called

Physical Sciences Corporation (“modest
name, we were only taking on all the

physical sciences in one fell swoop”). His
patents for more efficient surveillance of

atomic energy systems also had applica-

tions for the space program. Hie sold the

company to Singer. He aid soil analysis for

the Alaska pipeline.

Beverly Hills Polo Lounge pundits pre-

dicted it would never Dy when he co-wrote

(withFred Haines), (Erected andproduced
Janies Joyce's “Ulysses.” The film cost

$430,000 and the screenplay was nominat-
ed for an Oscar. (Some years later, his

documentary “Interviews With My Lai
Veterans” won one.)

AD three feature films tripled their in-

vestment Employees participated in the

profits. He had discovered that “you can
get the best people to work with you on
great material as long as you stay within a
small scale. Once you try to move up
financially, however, one money-loser and
the phone stops ringing. Something Hke
that happened to Cassavetes. It also hap-
pened to John Huston. In 1977, Huston
couldn't raise $500,000 to make ‘Portrait

of the Artist
1

so I got the rights and did it

for $300,000. [John Gielgud played the

preacher with the heUfire sermon.] Subse-

quently, Huston did Tat City
1

and be

could do no wrong again. I had a lot of fan
learning that Hollywood was just as nutty

as I thought it was
”

The producer Jerry Wald had been com-

peting vrith him to buy the rights to “Ulys-

ses^EventnaBy Wald backed off, explain-

ing: “Joe, I just don't have the time to think

about Ulysses.’ Fm too busy with ‘Peyton

Place.’ ” Nutoness notwithstanding, Stock

was seduced. “Just making one shot with

any rhythm, grace and revelation in it is no
snail feat It demands the best of you. Yon
want to go on making them forever. You
are grateful for any chance, you start to

compromise."

After his production of “Tropic of Can-

cer,” with RipTom playing Hairy Miller,

did not do so welLheaccepted when major

studios hired him to make Lawrence Dnr-
rdTs “Justin^* and Carson McCullers’s

“The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter.” He was
fired from both. He can laugh about it

now: “You have to admit that I only mess
around with the greats. Why screw up on
something trivial!?”

It may be easier to laugh at rejection

with royalties pouring in, but, still— how

about this for “nutty”? He made the

rounds pitching a production of “Remem-
brance of Things Past.” (He needed a
partner, he’s past the paint of cameras

odd together by Scotch cape, costs are

gaffing out of sight, he’s got five children

to send through coGege.) One story editor

had never heard of Marcel Proust Anoth-

er said it wasn't fm them because it was
“about homosexuals.” “No no,” Stock

“corrected” him. “It’s by a homosexual.”

Somerimes it’s hato tok^ a straidit foce.

Hisnew screenplay for Georgs Oxwdl’s
“Down and Out m London ana Paris” is

set in the present “What happens to hu-

man beings when you take away their

credit cards is something that haunts me.
It would be pointless to talk about being

homeless ‘then’ when its Hke that now. I

think Orwell would agree
”

Looking for co-producers, he’d also Hke
to direct it bat suspects that, at 68 with a

history of a heart murmur, he’s unmsur-
able. However he remembers thathe once
divated a studio insurance doctor's atten-

tion by discussing stock and bond prices,

which woe falling at the time. Sure
enough, (he doctor’s heart started pound-
ing so hard it drowned out the murmur:

Joseph Stride hasn’t been playing with
electric trains in Hollywood afl theseyears

for nothing.

people
JhicbtcaM’s Bottom line

$5 Million inFdm Case

Lawyers for Art Budbwald and*,
Paramount Pictures presented ^
wMy difitaeotcaknlationsofbo*
much the humorist shook! be paid
„ .1 * « ( .L. M/1 * .

to America.” In a case : seen as

Budxwald versus file Hollywood

accounting system, Quits Di*.

brought out the 1986

film, told Superior" Court Judge

Harvey Sduwder in Los Angdes
the columnist was entitled to

$65,000. The film, whidt grossed

$350 nriffion, fanned EAleAfav
phy as an African prince in Nov
Yotto seek a bride. Diamond said

AUn BaMtom, a producer and

Bnchwald’s partner, was due be-

tween $150,000 and $225,000. But

Place OTtameB, lawyer for the

plaintiffs, said they should get be-

tween S3 million and $10 nrifficsi.

This is the final stageof thecase, to

determine the “fair market, valued

of thrir contributions.

DonDeUtoV“MaoIT and Ste-

Ixn Dixon’s “Frog" woe among

PEN-Faulkner Award far Fkriaa.

Others were “Extraordinary Pro-

pie” by PsdGmah, “Wide Pro-

pie” by Aim Gragnss and “The
Almanac Branch* by Bradford

Morrow.

Residents have been waiting m
vain for some action since Hoi Ba-

singer paid $20 ndlion for the town
of Brasehon, Georgia. When the

actress bought tbe town in 1989,

f

she spoke of building a tourist al-

traetton with major recording and
movie production studios. But
only the furniture store and aden-
tisrs office remain open in tum-of-

the-centnry buildings: that formed
the core of thedd business district

“TPs deader than it was three yearn

ago,” the postmaster, Janes De*
ton, said. ^Breadin’ chicken'sabout
the most meriting thing we do
around here.”

.

n
The tenor Locfano Pavarotti says

he plans to lose so much weight

that opera fans might not recngnrw
him_ The. 300-pound (136-kilo-

gram) singer, in Glasgow for a con-

cert, said he wanted to riled about

125 pounds. “Tm 'on. a diet I have

lost eightpounds and whenyon see

me in 28 days time I am gring tp

wear a red carnation so you recog-

riize m&” he said.
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